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THE SIMPLE LIFE.

SS.OO Per Annum, 
Postage Pres. NO. 26

O how at times I wish for simple life;
A little cot in pleasant garden ground, 
Where sweet content for all the year Is found;

Where I can Hie in happiness with wife;
Where like a dream appear our scenes of stilt#, 

While thoughts of peace in purity abound; 
And beauty Ues tn fields and woods around;

And all with breata of summer blocm isrifel 
We are so crowded In the shop and mart. 

In bustle working fdr our dally bread, 
We have no time to know ourselves at all, 

And so the emptiness that haunts tbe heart;
And so on husks we prodigals are fed, 
But all tbe while is nature's whispered call!

irilHam Brunton.

The Eternal Now.

Dr, Geo. IF. Carey.

This is nn age of keen investigation of 
truth-finding and idol-breaking.

He who is afraid to investigate for fear 
some cherished idol will be broken is not a 
true Scientist and not true to himself.

No length of time ever sanctified anything, 
and the Truth alone sets free. But how shall 
we explain tlie seeming contradictions that 
confront ns at every turn?

The seeming inconsistencies and paradoxes 
in thc thoughts and actions of man can be ex
plained only on the hypothesis that one power, 
principle or cause does all and is all and that 
so-called paradoxes are but steps in the 
operation of wisdom moving in orderly pro
cedure to the completion of certain phases of 
expression.

But in material thought there appear to be 
many Inconsistencies.

Man lays his scepter on tlie stars, analyzes 
their substances nnd then dies from thc ef
fect of acid in his blood because he docs not 
know wbnt to eat.

He foretells the return of a comet to an 
hour, but cannot tell if ho himself will hare 
la grippe next week. He can tell you the 
hour in tho day one hundred years hence that 
there will be high tide at Bombay or on the 
coast of Norway, but ho doesn't Arnow tlie 
cause of smallpox and foolishly thinks the 
decaying organic matter or pus from a sick 
calf injected into his blood may somehow 
prevent it

He can clothe himself in armor and dive to 
the ocean’s floor, or travel three thousand 
leagues under tlie sea in a submarine boat 
and then bo killed by a street car or auto
mobile in broad day light on thc level road. 
He knows how to keep tlie chemicals prop
erly balanced in the storage battery of his au
tomobile, but puts alcohol, morphine nnd to
bacco in bls own lody and wrecks it. He can 
foretell the coming of thc storm, but cannot 
foretell the burning of his own house or if 
the bank will fall’in which bis money is dc- 
posited.

He can tell all about the moons of Jupiter, 
the rings of Saturn, tho transit of Venus, the 
canals on Mars and talk with the man in 
the moon, but knows no more about the real 
composition of his own blood, or nervq fluid 
or thc mysteries of digestion and assimilation 
or the chemical formation of bile than a poli
tician knows of the true science of govern
ment.

He can vibrate the nlr at Boston at a rate 
tliat will record the same dots and dashes on 
a receiver In Liverpool, but cannot receive 
nnd correctly.translate n dispatch from his 
solar plexus to his brain.

Why is man forever a paradox? Why does 
he always want to level dowir a hill or fill np 
a hollow? Get married If single, or get a dl- 
-vorce if married? Why does he want cold 
weather when it is warm nnd warm weather 
When It is cold? Why doe# he lock a man up 
in jail for begging for food and then give him 
three meals a day?

All these paradoxes can be explained. They 
arise from tlie fact that man has turned the 
mighty Power he possesses to every object 
and principle in tho universe except himself. 
When he once focuses his thinker upon him
self and realizes that he is truly an epitome 
of the universe, tlie henvens will be gathered 
together as n scroll and he will behold in him
self tlie "Lamb of God that taketh away th# 
sins of the world.”

If the Spiritual Consciousness, the •‘mighty 
Angel,” that the clairvoyant seer, John, saw 
descending out of the Heavens shall carry 
away the pillars of materia] evolution, a 
Temple of Truth divinely fair will spring 
Phoenlx-lIke to take its place. Eyes shall 
then be opened and ears unstopped. Man 
will then realize that tho so-called lower 
forms of life are just as complex, wonderful 
and difficult to form as tho organism of man. 
That protoplasm is just as wonderful as gray 
matter of the brain of ihan. That the mole
cular composition of a jelly fish puzzles tho 
greatest chemist and that tho wisdom of a 
beaver Is enough to strike dumb all tho be
lievers in the Darwinian dream. Bnt the

. dream of good and evil has nq better founda
tion than has material evolptTop. We are 
here to solve the problems of life,
trade them, and to name the mighty 
tiona of Eternal Wisdom good and 
simply evading instead of solving,

not to 
opera
evil la

Tho universal Principle, Spirit or God is 
impartial. There Is no point in the universe 
better, higher or nearer God, or the centre, 
than any other point. No place is favored 
over any other place, for all places are nec
essary.

Good and evil are opposite poles of tbe 
same absurdity. Good must have evil for its 
opposite, if it exists nt nil. Ho who would 
realize being must get rid of the concept of 
good, ns well as the concept of evil.. Good 
nnd evil nre qualifications, nnd Being does 
not admit of qualification or gradation. It 
simply is. The ideal wc call good eternally 
exists, bnt its name Is wisdom’s operations. 
Nothing is low or high, good or bnd, except 
to individual concept tliat allows comparison. 
"Comparisons nre odious.”

Infinite Life, or Intelligence, is all; there
fore, knows naught of time, place, gradations 
or comparisons. Its operations are infinitely 
diversified, but none are low, or better than 
other operations, but all differentiate.

If tlie same Life or Principle does nil, then 
nil must be its handiwork, and equal in prin
ciple, although widely different in appear- 
nnce or form. A serpent Is ns good, high or 
perfect ns mnn. Man is ns surely evil to the 
serpents consciousness ns the serpent is evil 
to man's consciousness. But in the concept 
of the unity of Being, neither serpent nor 
mnn nre evil or m nny degree imperfect—they 
nre expressions of Infinite Intelligence.. It is 
unthinkable thnt the only cause should ex
press Imperfectly or practice on forms.

These appearances, or forms—matter or 
substance visible—are not tbe result of evolu
tion from low to high. They are tho expres
sions of the only Principle—the same, in es
sence, yesterday, today nnd forever. As tills 
Principle Inever commenced, it ennnot pro
gress, non get better, being perfection itself. 
It operates by its will nnd own good pleasure 
the organism of n jelly fish or the brain of 
an EmersoiX Whitman, or Edison.

Modern research has made plain the fact 
that man, as'highly civilized ns he is todnjy 
existed on enrth in n pnst so far nwny thnt 
even Imagination fails to follow the back
ward trait

When Babylon and Ninevah were in their 
glory men in Chinn were giving names to the 
stars, mapping the heavens and calculating 
eclipses.

Thousands of years before Moses led tlie 
Hebrew children out of Egypt, temples, 
aqueducts nnd bridges were built in Yucntan, 
still in evidence, thnt mock nt thc chcnp 
structures of our nge of commercialism and 
competition.

The Pyramids of Cheops were not roared 
by "primitive men,” and proof accumulates 
that they were built at least sixty thousand 
years ago. The awful Sphinx was not set 
down in Egypt's sands .to gaze Into eternity 
by "mon a little removed from the ape.”

Eternal Spirit is not a prentice hand thnt 
must first form so-called low forms in order 
to learn by experience to form thc organism 
of man.

A piano docs not secrete nor evolve music; 
there is no music in a piano, but music may 
be expressed on or through the mechanism of 
the plnno by tho Intelligence operating 
through the brain cells of thc player. As 
Edison truly says tlie brain docs not think— 
it is nn organism for the transmission of 
thought.

The word evolution means to unwind or 
unfold. It certainly requires as much fore
sight, or intelligence, to wind up or infold as 
it doer to unwind or unfold or to involve as 
to evolve.

Form is an expression of the soul, or Spirit, 
nnd therefore cannot progress or manifest in
dependent of Spirit. Spirit, or soul, being 
eternal, must be eternally perfect or impcr- 
ferL It does not change, for in it is "no 
variableness nor shadow cast by turning,” 
i. o., operating. That which Is eternal ennnot 
change; it mustve cither perfect or imper
fect. Of course, it is unthinkable thnt the 
universe Is Imperfect

When we see raw material placed In a ma
chine nnd then look npon tlie finished or com
pleted product, we do not say evolution, but 
operation, and wc designate the workmen as 
operators. If the Universal Cause does any
thing it does all tilings—therefore It is the 
only operator.

Tlie evolutionary concept is based In tlie 
belief that tho universe, or mind, has nt some 
time been low nnd Is getting higher. Eternal 
Mind, or Infinite Intelligence, continually 
operates, proceeds, vibratos or manifests, but 
never gets better nor higher. True, it com
mences a certain process and proceeds to 
completion. Thc fermentation process pro
duced by add and alkali Is as good and high 
as the condition of calm and peace that re
sults from it, for ono was necessary to pro
duce, not evolve, tho other.

Men, women, animals, things, arc parts of 
the universe, or ono verso, not a diverse, and 
the parts must bo perfect In order to produce 
a perfect whole. A machine Is no better 
than Its weakest part. When men every
where realize there is no creation, but mani
festation, or operation, with eternal self-ex- 

i Isting material, they will Intelligently use that 
which Is at hand, Instead of trying to evolve

to thnt which they now arc. No more will 
we tread tbe path of old Tradition, worship 
thc^book of Pedigree, nor yield to the de
mands of Privilege.

Let us have Being In tlie present instead of 
a becoming in the future. For it is with tbe 
Present—the Eternal Now—that we must 
deal, aud not thc dead past or the mythical 
future.

The past with nil its glory nnd shame is 
now but the shadow of a dream, the froth 
thrown on the shore of time by the Sea of 
Life. Our only hope is tlie living Present. 
Onr only salvation is the Eternal Now.

To be ruled by thc decaying bones of dis
integrating forms is to be hypnotized and 
ruled by Shadows. 'The tyranny of the dead 
is everywhere present holding iu shadowy 
scepter above a race of slaves. This Spectre 
of Eld chatters a jargon of "Precedent and 
Authority” aud forever pulls backward at thc 
bands on tlie dial of Now. *

If you have a case In court, its merits will 
be decided by the rulings of a judge who 
lived in colonial rimes, when they burned 
women for being clairvoyant or intuitive/

If you paint a picture the judges compare 
it with some old, dried paint on a torn nnd 
tattered canvas, painted by some one who 
died before the pyramids were built, or the 
walls of Karnack were reared above the an
cient Nile.. And unless it bears some re
semblance to tlie old wreck of paint nnd can- 
vns you nre voted nn amateur and advised to 
go to Rome, or Venice, or Florence, nnd study 
tbe old masters.

You may be able to call from out tlie hid
den corridors of the violin or piano vibra
tions that attract the gods to come your way 
nnd Imnor you, tlint start every nymph hust
ling for her dancing costume; but if some 
professor, with a name twisted nnd knotty as 
his brain, does not bear a plagiarism of 
Beethoven, or Haydn, or PagininI, or Mozart, 
or some other fellow ages agone turned to 
dust, you might ns well go to plowing.

If you suggest a warm, lire thought on po
litical economy, or tariff, or financial reform. 
orTiny Hue whatsoever, you are. met with tno 
rebuff of some learned prig who quotes Jef
ferson, or Adams, or Clay, or Hamilton, or 
Douglass, or Seward, or Lincoln, and sol
emnly tells you what these good nnd wise 
men, in their day—but long dead—would do if 
they were here, nnd, for fear you might de
viate an inch or so from their standard, you 
are advised to gp slow and wait.

If you dare to think out, in the here nnd 
now, a theory of thc universe, of the nt least 
seeming intelligence thnt moves and adjusts 
matter in orderly sequence, thnt manifests 
tlffit which is manifested, and man and bis 
relation to this power, or energy, you nre as
sailed by myriads of angry men nnd women— 
backs to the dny, facing the cemeteries of the 
post—nnd told what Jesus said, or would say 
or do if be wore here, or what Panl, or John, 
or James, or Peter would do, say or think 
about it. And if your theory should be at nil 
sensible, sane, practical, something you want 
Now and what everybody wants Now, if they 
could Think, you nre told that it Is contrary 
to the opinions and ndvice of those dend men, 
nnd if yon value your soul’s salvation you 
must abandon such wicked thoughts.

Oh, that man had no soul to save! Then, 
Indeed, ho might act sanely nnd naturally, and 
no longer bo ruled by the dead.

If you find something in the hero and now 
about physiology and materia medico thnt 
bears the scent of the morning dew, or reflects 
tho light of the noonday sun, thc musty, ill- 
smelling medical board want to know if it is 
in Dalton’s Physiology, or the prescriptions of 
Hipocrates, and if you have a diploma writ
ten in Latin containing the signatures of men 
who died in 1843.

Oh, temporal Oh, more*!
Lot us close tbo books. Push them back 

into the dark corners. Break down thc walls 
of thc house. Tear away tho roof. Spill the 
bottled blood of Imaginary Redeemers. Burn 
the musty, moldy parchment containing hie
roglyphics of mummied Saints nnd Issue tho 
Declaration of Independence from the ty
ranny of the past.

The altars of the gods are cold. Tho 
shrines of tlie saints nre empty. The oracles 
are dumb, and no voice is heard from the 
broken-lipped Sphinx.

With Walt Whitman’s witchery of words 
let us exclaim:

"Como muse: migrate from Greece or Ionia. 
Cross out those immensely overpaid ac

counts.

•'That matter of Troy and Achillea and 
Aeneas and Odysseus wanderings. Put up 
sign ‘Removed* and ’To Let* on the rocks of 
Snowy Parnap^us. Repeat at Jerusalem. 
Place the notice high on Jnffas Gate and Mt
Moriah.

•'Tho same on the walls of your French and 
German and Spanish castles and Italia's col
lections. For know a better, fresher, busier 
sphere, a wide untried domain awaits, de
mands you. Closed /or aye the epics of 
Aria's, Kumpe’s helmeted warriors; Galloped 
call forever closed—Clio, Melpomene. Thalia, 
closed and dead. Healed the stately rhythmus 
of Una and Orlana—ended tho quest of the

Hcly Grail. Jerusalem a handful of ashes 
blown by tlie wind—extinct The Crusader’s 
streams of shadowy midnight .troops sped 
with the sunrise.

“Awndis, Tancred. utterly gone. Charle
magne, Roland. Oliver gone. Palmerin, Ogre, 
departed. Vanished tho turrets that Usk re
flected. Arthur vanished with all his knights. 
Merlin and Lancelot nnd Galahad, all gone, 
dissolved utterly, like nn exhalation. Pass’d. 
Pass’d. For us forever passed, that once so 
mighty world, now void, inanimate phantom 
world, embroidered, dazzling world, with nil 
Its gorgeous legends, myths, its kings and 
barons proud; its priests nnd warlike lords, 
and courtly dames; passed to the charnel 
vault with crown and armor on.

'Blazon’d with Shakespeare’s purple page, 
And dirged by Tennyson's sweet, sad 

rhyme.” .

Let tho winds of unshackled thought sweep 
nwny tbe vnph asant odor of dead gods and 
decaying Pharaos. Let us stand in tlie un- 
walled nnd roofless temple of the Kingdom of 
the now, lighted by myriad Suns nnd be-’ 
jeweled with countless constellations. Search 
no more for the miraculous—the greatest of 
all miracles is yourself. I know of nothing 
but miracles.* The greatest of nil times is 
now. The greatest of nil places is here.

Do yon want ndvice or instructions from 
tho Spirit World? Would you question the 
Spirits? Look up! Look out into the etheric 
sea. Ask of tho Comet—a visible Spirit—one 
of God’s messengers. See it emerge from tlie 
awful depths of boundless space, leaving be
hind a billion miles of burnished path while 
it chants the nnthem of the Now:

"1 come, O Soul on earth, from the outer 
circle of Being, beyond the flaming boundaries 
of Time. 1 hold thc key to the Holy of 
Holies nnd have unlocked every door that you 
mny see God face to face and live. My 
search-light of ineffable glory casts its rays 
across measureless reaches of Star dust, illu
mines the deepest abysm of space, and re
flects its halo up and upward still “on the 
cliffs of stars where watching Seraphs wait.”

Seek wisdom from Orion, bearing his clus
tering lamp of Peace through the Southern 
sky. Read tlie inscription of ever present life 
written across the flaming front of Arcturus 
as he guards with bended bow tho Northern 
Pole.

Listen to tlie chant of Life Immortal as tlie 
tones vibrate from the Pleiades while they 
circle around their central Throne Alcyone 
"that holds the swift heavens in their starry* 
place.”

And now, come nearer home and listen to 
thc Ocean’s song or thc diapason of Niagara 
vibrating tho aerial envelope of Earth. View 
tho surface of our own heavenly planet from 
pine to palm, from Atlantic to Sun-down 
Sea, from Illinois Plains to Sierra's Peaks, 
from Potomac to Columbia. "Then roam no 
more, naught else remains on earth to cul
tured eyes.”

How many of those who go to Europe to 
find something interesting hnve ever visited 
Yellow Stone Park, or looked into the earth’s 
wntrC^frolTT^tlui. Cliffs of Colorado’s Canyon, 
or bathed in tlie rainbow mist above tumbling 
Niagara. Or bow many of these wonder- 
hunters ever heard of the existence of a 
greater wonder than Niagara, away out on 
tho plains of Idaho, down, 'down In thc qleft 
earth, where the tumbling cataract of Sho- 
shonS awes the soul and bewilders tlie brain 
by its frightful plunge of three hundred and 
ten foot? Here thc treacherous Snake River, 
seemingly remorseful for the crimes com
mitted by putting victims to death within its 
watery coils, attempts suicide by plunging 
into a gulf terrible as any pictured by Dante.

These tourists may have read about Yose
mite, and how it is wedded to the clouds by 
the "Bridal Veil” of falling waters, but they 
have no conception of its towering height or 
indescribable grandeur.

Shull he who looked upon Mount Shnsta, 
its crest enveloped with the clouds as if to 
enshroud its Ineffable glory, journey across 
the world to see Mount Blanc? Are our trav
elers acquainted with the lordly Father of 
Waters? Have they looked upon thc moving 
sen, the majestic Columbia, the river of tlie 
West, whose cradle is the Rocky mountains, 
and home the Balboa sea, whose waves for
ever wash up golden sands and where thc
breezes 
Orient? 
chanted 
where,

am laden with the perfumes of the 
Have they passed through the en- 

gatoway of tlie Cascade mountains, 
in ancient days, Jupiter Olympus

hurled his thunderbolts nnd cleft tho moun
tain range and opened a mighty canal 
through to the sen?

Will any antique city of Europe please the 
artistic eye more than San Jose, the Garden 
City of California, sitting in the heart of the 
Valley of Eden, guarded by tho delectable 
mountains, nnd garlanded with rose and vine, 
or Los Angeles, tho ’’City of tho Angels on 
her hills of palms and olives like Jerusalem 
of old,” or Portland on Willamette, ever lift
ing its spires like the firs of the •'continuous 
woods” full in the presence of Its tutelar 
deity, Mt Hood, or Magical Spokane, among 
the pines, on the cliffs, by the matchless 
stream where the hand and power that lives

and moves unset behind tlie manifestations 
of its symbols marked its site from tbe foun
dations of the world, or Denver, the diamond 
crown on the rounded breasts of earth, whose 
spires mingle with tlie snowy peaks?

Will thc Sea of Galilee compare in natural 
wonders with Tahoe, tbe gem of the Sierras? 
Will thc pyramids awe more than Mount 
Rainer or the Sphinx be more difficult to read 
than the hieroglyphics of thc Mound Builders? 
Aetna and the Bay of Naples suffer by com
parison with Puget Sound and the Olympic 
mountains.

Let the traveler pitch his tent beneath the 
firs of Oregon and the Red woods of Cali
fornia before starting on his journey to the 
Cedars of Lebanon. The pillar of salt on the 
shore of the Dead sea will not interest the 
traveler more than the Salt Dead sen and its 
wondrous city and temple on Utah’s plains or 
tlie painted rocks nnd broken fanes and tem
ples of the Titans in evidence in thc Grand 
Canyon of tbe Colorado. Nor will Jerusalem’s • 
walls be magnified by tlie mirages of Pales
tine more than does thc shimmering air of 
Boise valley increase the apparent size of 
Idaho's capital. Helmeted Hood, forever 
white as truth, the Throe Sisters, sentinels 
over Crater Lake, three thousand feet below.
and Mount Adams, 
sealed books to these

Let our travelers 
Scotland nnd Ireland

with its glaciers, arc 
pleasure pilgrims.
realize that England, 

are, together, no larger
in area than the state of Texas; that the Nile 
might be swallowed up by the Columbia or 
Mississippi and make no wake upon their 
placid bosoms, nor increase the speed of their 
stately march to tho sea.

They am find a representative of every na
tion, every tongue in San Francisco, St. Louis, 
New York, Chicago or Boston. Alaska points 
to a mysterious empire and its majestic 
Yukon, flowing two thousand miles toward 
the north pole, invites acquaintance with its 
strange waters. Point Loma,, grand, sub
lime and silent ns tho Sphinx, reaches out into 
the Pacific nnd points like a finger of pro
phecy to the Orient, inspiring universal 
brotherhood.

Catalina Islands Is pushed forth from tho 
deep, a hand of a Sunken Empire, calmly 
waiting for some geological palmist to read 
the history of those entombed and resurrect 
their wisdom. The Rocky mountains, the 
Sierras, contain lakes and streams and caves 
nnd cliffs and plunging cataracts unseen by 
mortal eyes and their splendor can only bo 
imagined.

The American continent is tlie wonderland 
of all the earth, the granary of tlie world, the 
marvel of nations, and hither should travel 
not only our own people, but the people of 
other lands, the followers of Buddha, tho 
wandering Arab, the dark-eyed Egyptian, thc 
turbaned Moslem, the “little brown men” 
from Japan’s sen, and the thousand islands 
where a new flag floats; the pale-faced Ice
lander and stranger races clad in skins from 
the farther north—even from where tbe red 
light of the Arctic paints its crimson ghost 
upon the snow.

But come still nearer home—nearer the now. 
Study tbe eagle, tlie sea gull, tho dove. No 
unsolved problem of aerial navigation for 
them.

Struggle on, O mon! You who foolishly 
think you have evolved from the animals you 
so egotistically refer to as tlie lower forms of 
life, nnd yet throughout the circling centuries 
strive to imitate them—to do their works, to 
perform tlie wonders they perform.

Go on, thou evolutionist, until you establish 
tlie co-operative Commonwealth, known and 
established, and successfully operated by the 
beavers, the bees, nnd the ants, since the pen
dulum of God began to mark tlie hours of 
time. Condense tlie nir for your airship as 
the spider does before you talk of lower forms 
of life. And still "nearer, my God, to thee— 
nearer to thee.” Look within the human body 
where sits tlie Soul serene—the temple of the 
living God—the universe in epitome.

Ah, now you rejoice; now you have re
turned to your Father’s house no longer a 
Prodigal Son seeking strange countries!

Here is Heaven—the harmony of perfect or
ganization and illustration of the Chemistry 
of God. There is the Tree of Life with its 
leaves of healing. There the flowing waters 
of the Rivers of Life—the reins and arteries 
through which sweep the red, magnetic cur
rents of Love—of Spirit made risible.

Now we may say, "In my flesh I see God.” 
Now is the accepted time. Now is the day of 
sal ration—the day of recognition and we 
realize that the Kingdom -of Heaven is at' 
hand.

Now behold the (Urine telegraph system— 
tlie million nerve wires running throughout 
tho wondrous temple—the temple not made 
with hands—the temple made “without sound 
of saw or hammer.” Now view the Central 
Sun of the human System—the Solar Plexus 
—vibrating life abundantly.

Around this dynamo of God
thc Beasts that worship before 
day and night saying: “Holy, Holy, a 
Lord God Almighty.” The beasts i 
twelve Plexusea of nerve 
stations—like unto the twelve

(Continued en pass
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law mon Ann mb baim. (oao>
(TO MADMA)

FrilMnbya e*t*r*d teU My <• MoM >■!**», A'*» 
Tort CU*. ta M. fiwsttMrt.

Th. laurel* are wet on the mountain*, 
Tlie forest* nre jeweled with rain,

Yet sweetness unfold* In the valleys; 
While Lore sing* ber holy refrain.

Oh! Madre, aa fair aa a enowflake; 
Awl aweet aa the kl** of the aun, 

Tbe fond and tbe fervent are mated, 
Tlie mated and married are one.

Though the cloud* mny darken tbe heaven*' 
Lire lighten* the way of the aoul;

Rich rainbow* of hope In their splendor 
With gladness nre spanning tbe whole.

Was It the Same Woman!

Mary E. Blanchard.

CHATTER II.

FATHKB AND BON.

“Mercy!’* said Mrs. Malvern, sitting aghast 
In her l»ox, Ta Paul stark mad? He never 
saw that woman iu nil his life before until to
night—and to hear him lie!**

•Tut, Nina!” growled her husband, who, 
through it all Lad remained ns unmoved as 
Gibraltar, ••everybody lies. Don’t make a 
scene; one’s enough for the family.”

“He did it well, really," said Alfred Bos- 
Bom. "He made a hit; and she—she rose to 
the occasion, woman-like.” He laughed iu 
his well bred way and righted the links in his 
cuffs.

"How silly you talk, Alfred,” said his 
wife, pettishly, "she gets her living by truck
ling to everybody. This atmosphere is suffo
cating. I wonder why it is that public rooms 
are either scorching hot or freezing cold, as 
though the public was made up of Hotten
tots and Laplanders!”

She ripped her gloves from her hands, turn
ing them wrong side out in the peeling proc
ess. nnd took up^ large fan made of feathers 
and spangled with silver stars; it had a mon
ogram in silver ou the handle and bad been 
Bent to her from Paris by an old admirer 
who, having been discarded because of his 
lack ot money, occasionally avenged himself 
by bestowing on her some reminder of bis 
wealth, which hnd come to him not long after 
her marriage. Tonight more than ever she 
hated herself for having cast him off.

"Whatever put it into Paul's head to do 
such nn unheard-of audacious thing?” asked 
Nina, speaking to nobody in particular, as 
she cast the roses down, hep face pale and 
distressed. "It wasn’t a bit like him; he 
cares nothing for women. He knows nothing 
of combination, effect or anything else relat
ing to woman’s garb. And he never before 
in public made a speech.”

Angie fanned herself, her face mottled with 
enty, a look in her eyes like the point of a 
dagger. "Why! don’t you see?” she said, 
"he got the idea from us—remember that talk 
we had in the hotel about red roses setting 
off pearl gray."

"Oh!” said Nina, turning tlie thought over 
in her mind; "yes, it was that, of course, I 
had forgotten. But it was unlike him to make 
himself conspicuous.”

Alfred laughed. "The hour and the man,” 
he answered, lightly.

Paul came back to them, his head high in 
the nir. and wearing the look of one who had 
conquered worlds. As they drove back to 
their hotel through the brightly lighted streets 
he became conscious thnt something was 
amiss out of the common. In the first place, 
nothing was said of his escapade ot tlie even
ing, nor even by Angie Bossom who, for the 
first time since the parties had joined forces 
live months ago (they had met in Ixmdon, in 
the Tower, and Angie had introduced herself 
by turuing to Mrs. Malvern and saying pleas
antly, " ‘Uneasy lies the bend thnt wears a 
crown’—small wonder, say you; look nt that 
jeweled nail keg"—and jxjinted to a formid
able looking head piece among the crown jew
els on exhibition), wns assiduously attentive 
to her husband; she sat with her head resting 
otuhbi shoulder tlie most of tlie way home, 
talking iu low tones of their own affairs. Al- 
fred. shrewdly seizing bls opportunity, won 
from her the promise to embark with him for 
America, the coming week; that she readily 
assented surprised them all. Paul spoke to 
her once or twice: she answered him briefly 
and with coldness, not looking up.

A faint smile glimmered on the face of 
Haskell Malvern as moonlight gleams on gran-, 
ite. "Next week it is, then,” he said hi his 
deep voice. "It’s time I buckled down again 
to business; beside^, my son ucods rest after 
the arduous gallantries with which ho has 
regaled us. The repose of home mny restore 
to him some gloamings of common sense.”

Bossom laughed inordinately and Angie, 
lifting her head suddenly from his shoulder, 
sat rigid nnd speechless the balance of the 
ride.

"Father!” said Paul, darkly, but checked 
himself as he felt fall on his wrist the warn
ing touch of his mother’s gentle hand.

Nina made no remark; her accustomed Rnd- 
ness was more pronounced than usual; indeed, 
she seemed grieved even to the crying point, 
and a certain perplexed wonder was on her 
face, quite new to it. It wns some such look 
as might Come to the face of a dog, stone blind 
and partly deaf, who hears on his dull cars 
the sound of his master’s voice, after long 
years of absence, and who cannot quite lo
cate It nnd Is not sure, nnd who, rousing, 
and hearing it no more, ponders and waits, 
disquieted. A dim memory, as elusive ns a 
sail seen fnr, far away on misty, mournful 
seas, an echo of a past ber soul bad known, 
n smile, a sigh, what was it she remembered? 
With bowed head she strove to pursue this 
phantom recollection, unable to oust it from 
her weary brain. Some treasure trove be
longing to the past, sunk deep In her sub-con
sciousness—she glimpsed It vaguely,’ baffled 
and unhappy.

"Mother mine, what is it?” said Paul, coax- 
Ingly. They were then alone In the 
fdeasant parlor belonging to their suite. It 
tad a wide chair of pale damask and quaint 

carvings in mahogany of a griffin’s head peer
ing through a fruited, trailing vine. In this 
chair Nina had cast her tired body, her 
arm on a rouhd table on which the lamplight. 
glimmered like a ray of moonlight on the disc 
of a forest pooh

"My son, it was unfitting,” she said, 
briefly.

"The rose, you mean, mother?” he asked, 
with hesitation. He turned his head about 
over his shoulder nnd glanced across the room 
to where a door stood open; he went 
and closed it, shutting out the sound of 
voices that came from another flat; return
ing, he sank on his knees and laid his head 
on tbe lap ot that kind being whose gentle 
care had succored him all bls years. They 
remained for some momenta silent, wrapped 
about In sympathy. "Mother,” he whispered, 
"I would never dare breathe it to living soul— 
bnt you shall know—”

'The rose,” said Nina, dreamily, " ‘you 
shall know -me by the rose.’ Where did I 
hear that ling?) Who wrote It, dearest?”

"Browning, perhaps,” said Paul, who knew 
but very little of that author. "He wrote 
something of roses—mother!”

"From the time I seised that flower from 
your lap till I got off the stage some power

outside myself seemed to possess me; an un
seen presence cast an arm around roe, It gave 
mo strength, it buoyed me up, I seemed to 
walk on air. That the gift might fall of ac
ceptance never once occurred to me. and the 
words came without an instant’s thought”

"You wore excited, dear, your fancy mwM 
yon. J was disturbed myself, more thnn I 
And reason for. It must have been the light; 
strong lamplight tries weak nerves. Wo are 
nil of us a little out of tune from our con
stant roamings up and down the land: I ap 
glad your father has decided to go home the 
coming week; we need rest sadly.”

•With a lithe, swift movement that wns like 
thnt of a grayhound, Paul seated himself on 
nn ottoman nt her side, with all the gladness 
gone out of his face.

"Home Is the place for father—when we are 
out of it. %What sort of comfort do you and 
1 ever take when he is near? He treats you 
as though you were his slave and bls manner 
towards roc is thnt of a prize fighter In deal
ing with his lackay, n mixture of suncrcillous- 
ness nnd bullyism; It has been bo always. A 
born combatant, he is never so well satisfied 
with himself ns when he is pressing on the 
teeth of others the dead sea apples of humil
iation."

"All tho same, he Is your father, dear,” said 
Nina, helplessly. ’This sort of speaking is 
undatifuL”

"My father; the more’s the pity. Think of 
a father insulting his own son to amuse a cad 
like Bossom—whom he has known—and im
perfectly nt that—less than six months! And 
to hear the fellow laugh. I could have 
strangled him.”

Nina sighed, her sense of wifely duty for
bidding her to add oil to tbe flame by further 
expression of her sympathy,—"Which was 
wholly with her son, in whose mortification 
pho had shared with nil tlie keenness of 
wounded mother pride. "He is a good pro
vider.” she said, half-heartedly, marking the 
disappointment depicted on Paul’s face over 
their impending departure from the city. 
"We want for nothing by way of creature 
comforts, shelter, food, clothing, all nre of 
the best. Money is ours whenever we say 
the word.”

"And Ihtousc he feeds our bodies he must 
have our souls to torture by way of recom
pense. But we are wasting time in discussing 
this dreary theme. As for our going home all 
of n sudden to please thnt Boston couple, the 
idea is absurd. We have not half seen Ber
lin. The buildings here are the finest in tlio 
world in their architecture.’ I want to set 
eyes on the Egyptian collection of Lepsius in 
the new' museum, the royal residence, 
churches, libraries—everything. Here wo 
have forty thousand bridges on which to 
pause and meditate on our sins; and the least 
of them, I opine, is more picturesque thnn 
thnt immortalized by our Cambridge bard. 
Besides, I would hear again before 1 go this 
singer who Ims taken tlie world by storm. O 
mother, 1 would hare died had I not done 
something to let her know thnt such a mite 
asJL had an existence. For I am nobody; a 
sense of this came home to me with a thud as 
I left the theatre; if I wns a great roan—”

"Ahem!” said a voice behind them, "great 
nesF is not yonr failing, that’s a fact.”

Nina started as though a shot had struck 
her.

Paul rose and faced about, a good deal dis
concerted.

Haskell had off his coat and was having a 
dry smoke. He wns not bnd to look nt, this 
stocky broker, with his wide dome of a fore
head, which baldness made more pronounced, 
and his green-gray eyes glittering under their 
shaggy, scowling brows—a brainy man, wise 
at the council l>onrd, one could see that at a 
glance. He enjoyed the situation ns he stood 
there with a leer, throwing his weight on his 
heels, the cigar on the upward tilt, firm in its 
socket, like a little angry horn, ready to do 
battle. "We are grateful to you for not being 
more than nn ordinary ass wboVill put us to 
blush in some less depressing why than by 
wedding a screeching hussy of the stage, 
whose gown, above the belt, is patterned 
after Circe’s.”

Paul looked his father in the face and said 
what was in his heart, "You blackguard! to 
belie n helpless woman.”

Nina got between them and said pleasantly, 
ns though nothing hnd happened, "That fa
mous songstress paid you a handsome com
pliment, my son; nnd you deserve it, too. 
•The grand old name of gentleman’ wns borne 
by several members of my family. Your 
uncle Rolvin bore it, nnd he was a mnn whom 
it wns good to know. We nre of pure stock, 
the Likins, of Puritan ancestry.”

‘Those distinguished gentlemen,” interposed 
Haskell, who was self-made and Bhd no dis
tinction to hark back to, "who burnt old 
women at the stake, for instance."

Somewhat mollified by the turn the talk nnd 
taken Pnul asked, for sake of saying some
thing, though his tone wns sulky and indi
cated that he wns making talk, "How long is 
it since Uncle Rollo died? Before I was born, 
wasn’t it?”

"Five years before you were born, thnt 
mokes it thirty yenrs; be wns thrown from 
his carringe one stormy day in March and 
taken up insensible; he never rallied, but died 
that same night, nt about twelve of the clock. 
Oddly enough, a patient of his with whom he 
spent the most of the afternoon, died mys
teriously, at about the same hour, it was 
tliought. I have it now. That singer re
minds me of Barbara Gifford. No! it cannot 
be; Barbara’s hair was darker, almost 
black; her eyes were hazel and altogether dif
ferent in expression, nnd here was a lighter 
body, a middle-aged woman nnd nn invalid. 
This songstress is young nnd strong nnd per
fect in her physical development. Still, I am 
positive thnt I have known her intimately in 
the past. Even her costume is familiar. I 
recognized the bracelet at a glance.”

"You must be dreaming, mother,” said 
Paul, engeriy, unable to hide his interest in 
tlie subject; "such garb Is worn only on the 
stage. And where have you known inti
mately an actress? You, who have not been 
inside a theatre for years, not since you were 
married, so you tell me. Moreover, the cos- 
ttnne of the lady was unique, an original note, 
struck by herself, perhaps, for the occasion; 
so you cannot have seen its counterpart. 
But who is Barbara Gifford, mother dear?”

"We will forego these reminiscences, if you 
please,” Interposed Haskell. "I will give you 
just three minutes in which to apologize to 
mo for your d---- insolence.”

"And if I fail to do so?” said Paul, calmly, 
though his check grew white, for the long 
habit ot obedience made It difficult to defy 
this mnn of Iron, whom all his life he hnd re
garded with fear and trembling.

"I will break yonr bones. In thnt case.”
, "O Paul, dear,” Interposed Nina, trembling 

with terror, "remember this, tho mean spir
ited nover ask forgiveness, it is only the noble 
hearted who make the amende honorable.”

Haskell raised his eyebrows and said in tho 
gruff toho which he ever used when speaking 
to his wife, "Mrs. Malvern, you will oblige, 
mo by occupying that chair.” He Indicated 
with a nod a chair at tbe far end of the 
apartment, and Nina went to it, but, being 
too nervous tn Bit down, stood leaning droop- 
ingly against It <

HaRkcll drew* near his son; there was some
thing deadly in his calm, something almost 
tangible in the aggressive influence that 
breathed from every pore of his strong body, 
like the on come of nn animated juggernaut

Nina foil to wcepihg. "For my sake, 
dear—”

Pan) wns atwat to yield when between him 
nnd his father there rose’s glorious vision 6f 
a woman, a woman of lofty stature, clad nil 
In white, with fire on her arm and In her eyes 
and a red rose on her breast—his rose—and on 
her Dm a smile.

"You are a coward—for slandering a 
woman; yon are a tyrant; I despise yon; I 
always did. But for my mother’s sake, and 
also for the reason that thb is a hotel and a 
row at midnight for tbe amusement of the 
guests Is not much to my liking—I apologise. 
Pardon your son. whom tonight you Insulted 
for tlie amusement of a couple of adventurers, 
tlint he has the misfortune to hnve In his 
veins your blood. I merit your Ill-usage, 
being as I am an off shoot of a thing, so piti
fully unmanly as yourself.”

"Silence!” thundered Haskell In a tone thnt 
shook the windows in their casings.

"Between us two silence is surely best,” 
Raid Paul, disdainfully.

What had come over him? Haskel) stared, 
taken aback by this new turn In his domes
ticities. Then he raised bis hand and dealt 
him a heavy blow across the chest

Paul reeled and, stumbling-on a cricket fell 
headlong to tlie carpet, braising bls forehead 
on tlio sharp edge of the table, bo thnt the 
blood spurted from tlio wound and began 
slowly to trickle down his check.

Nina, with a shriek, flew to where lay her 
son and lifted up his head, all her fear cast 
out In the might of love. "O! you have killed 
him! killed him! my darling, my child! my 
child!”

She was moaning over him, her face as 
white ns thnt which lay on her lap, when 
into their midst enmo Simeon, n startled hor
ror showing In bis eyes. With one swift 
glance around, ho made his wny to Paul and, 
with one turn of the wrist, raised him to his 
feet. Giddy with pnin, Paul dropped bls 
head to tho shoulder of tlie valet, breathing 
heavily. Tlie mulatto supported him with 
one arm and looked with savage eyes to where 
was Haskell, who had sunk in tlie big chair 
and was lighting his cigar. He smoked with 
unwonted energy, sending up great clouds 
over his face, as if to veil it from those scath
ing eyes. His stoicism wns shaken by thb 
way things had turned out; he had not meant 
to go so fnr with Paul, who hnd never defied 
him openly before. The mntter might leak 
out and reach the on re of Bossom; he was a 
good fellow, a chnp of level head. Such 
things are l*est hushed up. And so, from 
rage, Haskell hnd passed to estimating re
sults.

Soon Pnul drew n long, deep breath and 
turned round to his father, the arm of the 
mulatto still sustaining him. His face was as 
white as death nnd the blood trickled down 
tlie marble of his cheek. Nina, sobbing bit
terly, took his hand in hers, nnd thus, side 
by side, Paul the central figure, they faced 
Haskell, n sick rage showing through the 
tawny skin of Simeon.

Paul found his voice and spoke; it did not 
sound like Mr, it was so cold: "I take shame 
to myself that, in the past, I have not more 
zealously defended from your wretched perse
cution my honored mother. I hnd your bad 
blood in me: that gave me my unworthiness. 
My grief now is tlint, for tlie present, I must 
leave her to bear alone the brunt of your in
dignities.”

He then took his mother In his arms and 
kissed her on the eyelids in tbe old, fond, lin
gering wny be had brought with him from 
childhood, for always they hnd been all 
tilings to each other; then gently put her from 
him and went out of the room.

Simeon hastened after him.
Paul entered his own apartment nnd took 

from n drawer a roll of gold, n small account 
book, a revolver, and found for each a place 
under his garments. Then, clasping the hand 
of Simeon, he said in a trembling tone, "I 
wish you not to follow me, dear boy. Get my 
traps together In the morning; by post I will 
instruct you where to send them.”

Simeon moved uneasily; a wild look came 
Into his face. "Let me go with you,” lie im
plored. "though it be straight to the gallows. 
I could not be happy separated from you and 
at such a time. Leave me Dot behind—no, 
no!”

Deeply moved. Paul crushed Ms hand in 
his, the tears hot on his lashes, and hastened 
away, like one distrustful of Ms ov * resist
ance.

On the morrow, there came by mail to Nina 
a brief message:

"M) dear Mother: The pitcher that goes 
often to tho well Is broke at lust Once too 
often my father has degraded me with his 
violence—and so his reign is ended for good 
and all. Never again will I set foot in his 
house. If I could have you with me. in a 
snug homo nil our own, life would be sweet. 
A homo—a place to rest in—unmarred by 
bickerings and the poisonous atmosphere of 
vindictive thought—a blessed island set in a 
charmed son!

"My plans are ns yet unformed. I shall 
stay on In Europe for awhile nnd thou drift 
again to my own country, there to do battle 
with tlio world, nnd wring from it my dole in 
shape of good. And if I fnll, what mntter? I 
am a grain of sand on the shores of a bitter 
sea, ‘a blind child, Jost in a waste of snow,’ 
helpless and suffering. Mother, I love that 
songstress with all my heart. And mine she 
will never be. Thus It is written in the book 
of Fate.

"Pray for me, my beloved, nnd may God 
comfort you. Your unhappy Paul.”

(To be continued.)

Unset By the Sea.

Tuesday, Aug. 7. Conference in tho Audi
torium. Mr. A. J. Maxham, soloist Mrs. 
Meant spoke on "Mental Healing." She 
stated: "Experience has made me what I am. 
I stand ns tlie result ot the past, and I am 
thankful for what I am compared with what 
I was. I know a great deal today compared 
with what I knew. I know, very little com
pared with what there Is to know. We 
should give credit to everyone nnd everything 
thnt cuter into our Ives.”

Mr. A. .1. Maxham gave~tcstimony of the 
good work of Dr. Charles Watkins.

Mrs. M. T. Longley referred to the spirit 
ot charity which was manifested In tho 
former speaker and said her words had fallen 
on fertile soil She also spoke in praise of 
Dr. Chas. Watkins, and thought Onset was 
fortunate to secure him for a medium ot the 
eamp.

Chairman George A. Fuller, said: "I be
lieve in tbo near future Onset will stand at 
the head of all camp meetings In the United 
Suites. 1 say till* because of your co-opera
tion with the association, nnd liecanse we 
hnve tlie co-operation of the spirit world." 
He nlso gave testimony of the work of Dr. 
Cha*. Wntllu*.. "Let us feel that it devolves 
upon each one ot us to make these meetings 
a success, and we will have the grandest 
ever held."
. Dr. Commary ot Illinois talked about out 
digestive organ* and how unnecessary it I* 
for people to take so ranch medicine. "It 
seenis to be a mania for people all over the 
world to take some kind of medicine. The 
time will come when we will not need medi
cine. and it.seem* to me we should try to do 
away now with thia unhealthy habit"

X Mr. W. Spragne of Haverhill: “I know we 
nre living In a world that is governed by 
natural law. It we live in harmony with It, 
we are well, when wc violate thl* natural 
law wo arc sick. We are told to get Into 
friendship with nil ailment* and they will de
part from n*. Now it seem* to me we should 
lie taught how we can bring this about”

Mr. Colville continued: “We believe all 
human being* hare a right to take In their 
system what they feci will be beneficial. I 
have said I believe we can come Into har
mony with what seem to be our enemies. 
When I wns In Boston several year* ago, my

dntls* called m* out In *11 kind* ot weather. 
I MIwm th* east wind wns my enemy, and 
every tlm* 1 went out In It I waa cold and 
I thought I had aatbma and qninay sore 
throat Finally I became Intersated In Men
tal Helenes and I tried it upon myself. I 
Mid I will make harmony with thia wind. I 
went out In It I closed my mouth and ex
tended my nostrils and need all of my lung*, 
nnd I made a mental vow that the wind and 
I should come In harmony. From thia time 
out I was cured. I believe wc must ail judge 
for ourselves what Is for onr best good. Wc 
can overcome difficulties. We muat seek to 
grow. What we are able to accomplish this 
fear should not satiety ns for another year.

positively know that Mental Science has 
benefited mo In every wny and I wish all 
would try IL"

Saturday, Aug. 8, Tbe Massachusetts State 
Association had charge ot the exercise*. Th* 
platform was decorated with bunting and 
flower*. President G. A. Fuller opened the 
meeting, greeted tho friend* and thanked them 
for their loyalty to tlie association. He nlso 
told of the purpose* ot tlie association and 
whnt it wished to do. Mrs. C. Fannie Al
lyn followed: "I thoroughly believe In organ
ization, notwithstanding it has been reported 
otherwise. I was an active worker In the 
first Stale Association when Dr. Gardner wa* 
alive, and have been a believer in it ever 
since. I know the power ot unity is the 
power of strength. I believe there Is no ex
pression of life with Intelligence that doer 
not mean organization. I believe nil Spirit
ualists should work together.”

Mis* Perry, of Providence, R. L, sang a 
solo.

Dr. George W. Carey said: “California has 
a heart as large as the Pacific Ocean and 
arms long enough to reach out and clasp 
hands with good old Massachusetts, and I 
come forward to say to you that I see tho 
word success written for you. I find Spirit
ualism permeating everything, politics, 
churches and homes, nnd you who have car
ried the banner aloft so many year* may well 
fee! proud of the advancement of tlie work.”

Mrs. A. I.. Jones of Lowell'continued: “I 
am a Spiritualist all through and I say to 
you one nnd .all, let ns be true to ourselves 
and we will not be false to others. We are 
all children and should be willing to learn 
every step of tlie way.”

Mr. F. A. Wiggin spoke of tlie work of 
tlie State Association nnd said he wished It 
was equipped with the necessary Implement* 
to do what It purposes to do. "I am not a 
carpenter, but I think I could build a fairly 
good house, providing I bad the tools to work 
with. We need plenty of people with warm, 
tender hearts and with the interest of the 
Association at lieart Then we. as an asso
ciation. can build and build well. Onr Spir
itualists need to grow. You old Spiritualist* 
for over fifty years should learn there is 
something more beside thnt test. Yon stand 
still and open your mouths wide for tlie test 
now as yon did when you first became inter
ested. We should settle our speakers so they 
can work and build up a society. In the years 
gone by it wns necessary for tlie itinerant 
speaker, bnt now we should realize the worth 
of settled speakers.”

Dr. Fuller announced thnt while Mr. Wig
gin wns speaking lie had been thinking of 
the places he Is to lecture this season and 
found lie is to speak in eleven different 
place* in nine months, and of course it is 
not possible for him to do his best work for 
the societies while traveling around in this 
way.

Mr. J. B. Hutch delivered n message in- 
trusted to 1dm by vice-president, Mr. Hebron 
Libbey: Mr. Libbey sent hi* blessing to nil 
present and wished the meeting would be n 
success mid benefit in mnny ways to the 
friends assembled. Mr. Hatch spoke ot the 
N. 8. A. and of the chnnge of the office of 
president. "As long ns Mr. Barrett cannot 
take the position ngnin, I hope it will go to 
the West.” He nlso spoke of tlie financial 
standing of the Association nnd urged all to 
join mid strengthen the hnnds of the officers.

President Fuller then expressed Ills opinion 
in regard to tlie president of the N. S. A. 
He said: "If Mr. Barrett could run, he would 
be uiy first choice, but Mr. Barrett has stated 
lie will be unable to tnke the office again 
on account of liis health. There are many 
enndldntes in the field for the office, men who 
desire the- position, but tlie ones who nre most 
desirous for office nnd seek it so zealously are 
not always the ones the people want, because 
these candidates ofttime* only want the po
sition for the power mid influence it will 
bring to them. There is n mnn ill Chicago, a 
gentleman mid u scholar, highly respected by 
all, who lias done good work in his State As
sociation (Illinois), tins been successful in his 
undertakings and tills man is Dr. George W. 
Warne. I want to we him president ot the 
N. S. A. I feel sure Massachusetts will 
stand by him, nnd I believe with tills mnn at 
the helm, in connection with the otlier cap
able officers, tlie N. S. A. will go on from 
victory to victory.”

Miss Margaret Gaule followed: "I am jn- 
terested in organization, nnd I wns pleased to 
listen to the different speakers. I notice that 
tlie Spiritualist* who preach and talk the 
higher Spiritualism, when they aro bereaved 
and lose their loved ones, do not shut them
selves up In their homes and read th eh 
pa)>ers upon higher tliought. No, they go 
and hunt up some good medium that can 
bring them a loving message from their dear 
ones. I would gladly stand side by side every 
Sunday with Home good lecturer, bat our so
ciety cannot sec tlie way* for It at present 
We should work together and in harmony 
and I do not want you to grow away from 
that which made you a Spiritualist”

Mr. 0. Payson Longley sang one of his 
spiritual songs which was well received. Mrs. 
M. T. Longley spoke in her usual forceful and 
entertaining manner and said in reference to 
tlie nomination of Dr. Warne ot Chicago, Ill., 
for president ot tlie N. 8. A.: “He is a good 
man nnd would do credit to tho office. I 
think it I* the voice ot New England calling 
to the West for a president"

Mrs. Carrie F. Loring, treasurer ot tho M. 
S. A. said: “From the day of Its birth this 
organization ha* grown, until It is now a 
power In the state. It wns destined to live for 
grand nnd progressive work. It seems to me 
we must place a higher premium upon tho 
message and all that comes to us from tho 
higher life. If we appreciate these messages 
more, we would have an organization of over 
a thousand, because wc would want to do 
something for tlio.se loved one* who have 
blessed us. , I would gladly Utt yon all ont 
from darkness and strife, but I cannot. Each 
one has got to work ont his own destiny. I 
hope we will have many join with us today 
so ns to make it possible for a broader and 
wider field of labor."

Mr. W. J. Colville closed the meeting with 
nn improvised poem on organization which 
was well received.

A vote ot thanks was extended to the On
set Bay Grove Association for its courtesy in 
giving the use ot the Auditorium tor the 
meeting of the Massachusetts State Assocla-. 
tlon, to all speakers, mediums, musicians and 
to those contributing flower* for the platform 
and to all who have In any way assisted to 
make tho meeting a success.

Sunday, Ang. f>.—A large audience was 
present in the Temple this morning to listen 
to the farewell lecture given by Mr. W. J. 
Colville. Tlie band gave a concert at 8.80. 
10.30 meeting opened. Mr. Maxham, soloist 
Mr. Colrllle read an Inspirational poem. Sub
jects for discourse were given by the. au
dience. The subjects were all in accordance 
with topics spoken upon at bis classes during 
the week. A* usual, Mr. Colville gave on In
teresting and Instructive lecture. Only a ver- 
batitn report would do justice to Mr. Colrllle

and space will not allow • report of this kind 
as so much matter is sent from this camp. 
At 1 o’clock th* band gave another fine con
cert. At J p. m. * good sized audience gath
ered In the Temple to listen to th* firat lec
ture given here by the Bar. F, A. Wiggin. 
After musical selection br Miss Alice Hol
brook and Mr. Maxham, Mr. Wiggin gave a 
grand lecture on "Belief, Man’s Real Inspi
ration.” See report of same in another col- 
tuun. Mr. Colville closed the meeting with a 
poem, subject taken from the audience.

Many new arrivals come by every train and 
boat Among those seen by the writer are 
John D. Haskell, Master Ben D. Haskell and 
Miss Esther Haskell from Kansas, Mrs. Dr. 
George Dutton. Mr. James W. Corm any, III., 
Mr. and Mr*. Benjamin Loring.

The ball held Saturday was the largest of 
the season. Sunday evening Mr. Wiggin held 
a seance in the Arcade ana had a large au
dience and a successful seance.

Miss Margaret Gaule gave her Inst and 
best seance in the Arcade f iturday evening 
and had a very largo audience.

Hatch.

At the City of Light.

A leading feature In the season of 1503 
at this assembly ground was tlie Wobian’s 
Congress of Aug. 5, when tlie auditorium was 
tilled to overflowing by people desirous of 
catching tlie brilliant sparkles that cintii- 
lated from the rostrnm where, seated In a 
large semi-circle was a notable array of 
talent, representing some of the brightest 
minds of tlie day, who arc working for the 
emancipation of woman, not only for politi
cal enfranchisement, but for freedom along 
all social and economic lines.

The stage was draped in while nnd yellow, 
signifying temperance and equality, and pic
tures of prominent worker* for human
ity hung in the background, while scat
tered about appeared a profusion of palms, 
ferns and flowers, and a real orange .tree, 
containing several specimens of the ripe 
fruit. Tho numerous mottoes about the audi
torium, significant of charity, peace and good 
will aro bearing fruit, and people who had 
grown lukewarm in the work here are again 
taking it up with renewed tail.

While years may have whitened tlie hair 
and slightly deepened the wrinkles on the 
genial, earnest face of “Susan B.,” tho voice 
nnd purpose nre as firm and unwavering as 
of old, and ring forth with no uncertain 
sound. She opened the morning symposium 
with a ten minutes' talk on the present out
look of the woman's movement. Sho said:

“We have worked earnestly for fifty-five 
years, and have accomplished much, yet we 
have only gained standing ground. Tlie race 
problem and sex problem nre still at ^fearful 
odds in public recognition. Here nt Lily 
Dale these questions seem settled. You all 
seem tree and equal, but at Boston, that 
noted historical and intellectual centre, at a 
recent educational convention of some 3,500 
people, there was not a woman representa
tive. At the first woman suffrage conven
tion nt Rochester bo Jong ago, only one be
side myself was represented, nnd thnt wns 
Frances Willard. 1 followed these conven
tions for years, and finally got the right of 
speech for women, and hoped the battle was 
won, but no! We hnve not yet the right of 
ballot or equal wage. Women, you must all 
work unflnggiiigly, unyieldingly, must act nt 
every opportunity, and demand your own if 
you would win."

After her address she took ber place as 
chairwoman of tlie dny, and announced a 
song by the Stevens quartet of Jamestown, 
her fnee benming with joy as four young 
indie* stepped on the pintform, nnd she said 
“I'm so glad you nre girls." After hearing 
them Hing—the second alto is nn especially 
deep, powerful voice—she remarked, "When 
girls get so they can sing bass like that tho 
men will have to surrender."

Miss Harriet M. Mills wns the second 
speaker. The bright wit and earnest manner 
of this faithful young worker won her 
audience at once. She gave some laughable 
anecdotes relative to the ignorance existing 
among very many male voters concerning the 
political Issues of tlie day. In referring to 
Lyman Abbott's statement, "the ballot is a 
last resort, but women do not need it because 
ench one has a man to represent and pro
tect her." ^he laughingly asked, "Will Mr. 
Abbott protect tlie 40,000 women who are in 
excess of the mule population of the United 
States?"

She was followed by Mrs. Charlotte P. 
Oilman of New York, a woman of marked 
personality, straightforward manner and 
clear, firm voice, who said:

"Women act as women, not as human 
beings, because they have never ifeen al
lowed full freedom in tbe field of human 
action. Woman's life has heretofore been so 
narrow through misallowance and misconcep
tion, she has never been expected to think 
outside herself and her home. Tills has crip
pled the sphere of her activity. Women have 
so many trials they grow used to them and 
cease to look beyond then). Men work best 
together. In great co-operative industries, and 
when wo women learn to do the same wo 
shall be able to lift our families to higher 
planes of thought and activity."

Mr*. Jane Slocum, president and manager 
of the Woman's Industrial school of Weiser, 
Idaho, where woman suffrage has recognition, 
described methods of suffrage in her state:

"We do not meet nt saloon*, groceries nor 
street corners to discuss, nor deposit our bal
lot*. In our poll room is a picture ot the 
Madonna, and other refining evidence* of art. 
Our people do so especially desire woman's 
right*, as equal rights, and above all we de
mand that oar candidates, male or female, be 
of excellent moral character, with a record of 
honest, earnest live*."

Mrs. Elizabeth Mason, of New York, dealt 
with tlie question from a mental science 
standpoint, and urged women to "do right for 
right's sake, and not from party prejudice or 
political purpose.”

Noting Baba Bharati and chairman Brook* 
in the semi-circle upon the rostrum, she re
marked: ”1 am glad to see equality of race 
and sex fully exemplified at Lily Dale."

Mrs. Harriet T- Upton, a large, genial look
ing woman, who is treasurer of the National 
Association of Women Suffragist*, said, "I 
am one who draw* water, hew* wood, and 
cheer* on the worker*,’' and then ahe dis- 
canted upon the beanties'and qualities of Lily 
Dale.

Mrs. Flora Dennison of Toronto, Canada, 
closed the forenoon symposium. In the after
noon. just preceding Mr®. Shaw's lecture 
Mme. Lepfongeon came to tho front nnd 
stated:

“In the secret organization existing among 
tiie Central Americans, or Mayas, at 
the time of the Spanish conquest, women 
occupied a very exalted position. Not only 
were they admitted to the most esoteric de
gree*, but they often occupied the very 
highest post* In tlie society, and many of 
their female adepts could perform marvelous 
feat*.

“One of these adepts Is referred to as be
ing ubiquitous, or capable of appearing In 
different place* at the name time. The 
Spanish writers of the sixteenth and seven
teenth centuries sneak of the extensive in
fluence held by the women hierophants of 
the sacred mysteries; this exalted rank and 
recognition being an inheritance from very 
remote times. Their Elijah was a woman 
who did not die bnt was translated amid 
flashes of lightning and peal* of thunder."

Rev. Abna Shaw dealt in her usual logical 
manner with the sex and race problems. She 
brought np the various objection* railed by

tlio.se
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An Inspirational Wonder.

Bishop A. Beale.former years.The Majesty of Nature.
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Unity Camp.

Notwithstanding the stormy weather Sun-

Lake Brady, Ohio.

Sunday, . July 26, through Mrs.

D.

Waukesha, Wis.

Campmeetings for 1903.

Baker, of Portage, mummed the po-

Summerland, Cal

Briefs.

Wo are having an exceptionally good 
qt tlie Waukesha camp, ami those who 
mot visited us are certainly tlie losers.

For four 
tune to be

time 
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Hotel Empire, New York, modern, 
nnd accessable. Moderate rates.

Abbie 
much 
Many

Immunity, mediums, and Spiritualism. 
A. B. Spinney, M.

To R> Heve Sammer Weariness

In easting thair vot^ that tha huainam 
mey not com* to a standstill, or to worm 
confusion. .

Mra, WlMlowta Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It eoothee tho 
child, eoftene the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and Is tho best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

full house; 2.15 p. m., address by Mrs. 
Byrnes, followed by Edgar W. Emerson with 
tests.—Alonzo Worthen, sec’y.

Sheets of Grand Ledge, Michigan, 
light was given to the Brady camp, 
of the great inventions of the world were

glyphlcal verse will be forwarded postpaid to 
any part of the world by IL H. White & Co., 
or Banner of Light Publishing Co., Boston, 
Mass., on receipt of twenty cents in stamps, 
coin, or postal note.

by Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Sunday, Aug. 9, 
Mrs. Byrnes again interested the audience 
with a fine discourse. At 1 p. m. a test 
mice wns given by Edgar W. Emerson

A Fine Kidney Remedy.

A sepia or black and white copy of the 
inspirational picture, “The Majesty of Na
ture,” ready lor framing, sixteen by twelve 
inches, together with a copy of the hieto-

AMENDMENTS VOB CONVENTION OF 1003

niitl-suffragists, and . converting them into 
wlspo of straw, blew every one of them be
yond the pale of rational recognition by the 
strong breath of her deductive argument. She 
spoke of tho great affection, and generous 
good will always manifest at Lily Dale, as 
she had found It nowhere else; and nld: "It 
makes everything else seem small in com
parison."

In reply to "Susan B's" laudatory intro
duction of ber, she laughingly remarked: 
"When people find fault with us, or censure 
In ever so small a way, we at once object, 
and consider ourselves abused; but when 
tliey praise us we don't tare how much they 
say. They may even lie, and wo accept it all 
graciously with the feeling that after all it's 
quite true, a^d wo wonder we haven't seen 
It that way before, so I, now, am glad of all 
the good things you say of me, and will take 
more."

She referred to her mother's regret at her 
alliance with the Methodist church, her 
mother saying: “Anna I'd feel much worse if 
you were enough of a Methodist to care.”

“She was right. Today I am a woman 
without a country, without a religious belief; 
and I am glad, for now I can recognize the 
rights and aims ot all countries alike; and, 
I think 1 can believe anything that makes 
another happy and content with life. As a 
nation wc are one of the most boastful people 
under tips sun. We make great statements, 
and draw splendid visions not in accord with 
tlie facts involved. This is because we per
ceive the coming of great spiritual truths 
which have not yet truly evolved. In our brains, 
our souls, we grasp fine ideals, then we go 
out into tho world, grow Irritable and fall, 
because wo have not grasped them with a 
firmness sufficient to make them real. But such 
Ideals arc good. Physically wc are a brave 
people, yet wc are not a moral people, be
cause we do not strive to embody in our lives 
the ideals of our soul. We boast of being a 
Christian republic, but wc are everything 
else. We began as‘a monarchy and are 
slowly evolving toward a republic, but wo 
shall' never get there till every citizen 
over tweuty-one years of age has tho right 
to a voice in the affairs of tlie nation. Even 
nur women on noted state days pay great 
tribute to the memory ot our pilgrim fore
fathers, and extol them for desiring 'freedom, 
and tlie ability to worship God In accordance 
with the dictates of their own conscience,’ 
yet tliey forget that these same 'fathers' were 
nut nt nil careful to provide that tlie pilgrim 
foremothers should have tlie same preroga
tives In matters to them of as vital import."

She dealt with the evolution of tlie voter's 
right ns it hnd come through church mem
bership, property-ownership, brawn and color, 
and related some laughable anecdotes of con- 
versations with noted anti-suffragists, in 
which her arguments were Invariably on the 
winning side. She Is unquestionably tho most 
able defender of tlie woman suffrage ques
tion now in the field.

The attendance through the five days rep
resented by the presence and addresses of 
suffrage speakers has been the largest ot the 
season.

The speakers of week commencing Aug. 
nre Prof. Lockwood. Chas. Brodie Patter- 
sou, New York, Dr. Austin, Toronto, W. F. 
Jamison, G. H. Brooks. The speaker for 
Canal Day, 22nd, is not yet decided.

Julia E. Hyde.

Mr. A. S. Hitchcock, East Hampton, Conn. 
(The Clothier), says if any sufferer from Kid
ney nud Bladder Disease, will write him he 
will direct them to the perfect home cure lie 
used. He mokes no charge whatever for the 
favor.

Lily Dale, N. Y., City of Light Assembly— 
July 8 to Sept 2.

Onset, Mass.—July 12 to Aug. 30.
Lake Pleasant, Mass.—Aug. 2 to 31.
Sangus Centre, Mass.—June 7 to Sept 27.
Mowerland Park, Mass.—June 7 to Sept 27.
Verona Park. Me.—Aug. 1 to 31.
Temple Heights, Me.—Aug. 14 to 23.
Etna, Me.—Ang. 28 to Sept 6.
Madison, Me.—Sept 4 to 13.
Qneen City Park, Vt—July 26 to Sept 6.
Sunapec, N. H.—Aug. 2 to 30.
Niantic, Conn.—June 21 to Sept 6.
Island Lake, Mich.—July 19 to Aug. 30.
Grand Ledge, Mich.—July 24 to Aug. 23.
Briggs Park, Mich.—July 4 to Aug. 30.
Forest Home, Mich.—Aug. 1 to 23.
Wonewoc, Wis.—Aug. 13 to 30.
Mt Pleasant Park, Iowa—Aug. 2 to 30.
Marshalltown. Iowa—Aug. 23 to Sept 13.
Chesterfield, Ind.—July 16 to Aug. 30.
Belmorn Park. Ill.—July 1 to Sept 1. \
Maple Dell Park, Mantua, O.—July 25 to 

Sept 6.

A Constipation Cure That Actually 
Cures

Is Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine. It Is 
not merely a relief. It permanently cures any 
kind of a case ot constipation, no mutter of 
how long standing. It is not a purgative nor 
an irritant cathartic. These simply lash and 
hurt-the bowels, nnd bring but temporary re
lief. Tho condition left behind is worse than 
the first Vernal Saw Palmetto-Berry Wino 
does just the opposite. It is a tonic laxative 
of the highest order. It tones, strengthens 
and gives now life and vigor to the bowels. 
.Only one small dose a day removes all tho 
causes of tho trouble, and leaves the bowels 
well and able to move themselves without the 
aid ot medicines. It cures dyspepsia, kidney 
and liver troubles. Indigestion, headaches, 
catarrh of the stomach, and all other diseases 
and conditions growing out of a clogged con
dition of the system. Try it free. A sample 
bottle for the asking. Vernal Remedy Oo., 120 
Seneca Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y.

Sold by all leading druggists.

Important Notice to N. $. A. Aux
iliaries.

State Associations having individual mem
bers as well as subordinate societies are en
titled to one delegate to the N. 8. A. Con
vention on their charter, and to one dele
gate for every fifty individual members or 
major fraction thereof; also, to one addition
al delegate for each society in good stand
ing with state association, provided the sum 
of two dollars has been contributed to the 
N. 8. A. by said local society.

Unfinished business—Cons. Article 10; 
change the word "thirty'' on fifth line to 
"sixty."

Amend—That a quorum for tho transac
tion of business shall consist of a majority 
vote of duly accredited delegates.

FaXSIDENTLAL 0ANDH1ATBS.
Au there will be several candidates for the 

oklce of N. 8. A. president societies are re
quested to retrain from pledging their dale
gates to vote for any special person, although 
■ preference may be expressed to the dele
gates by their societies. The election., hour 
may present matters that will demand the ex- 

rcise of the best judgment ot the delegates

dny. August 9, there was a good attendance. 
Conference wns held at 11, in charge of vice- 
president Samuel Merchant An invocation 
wns given by Mrs. Albert Lewis, a short ad
dress by Rev. James Smith and messages by 
Mrs. Smith. Singing by Mrs. Addie Day of 
Boston. Mm. Carrie Twing took part in all 
throe services giving at the 4 o'clock meeting 
nn interesting address on tlie subject, 
“Touched by the Angels.” Others assisting 
in the exercises were Mrs. Nutter of Boston, 
Mrs. Snrnh Westcott, dramatic reading, and 
J. O. Allan; president Caird being as usual 
bi charge. A very enjoyable song service 
wns hold under tlje direction of II. C. Chase.

take Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. It relieves 
tlie languor, exhaustion and nervousness 
caused by summer heat It strengthens and 
invigorates permanently.

given their proper place as being transmitted 
from the unseen to tlie seen. Thomas Paine 
gave a larger conception of liberty and Rob
ert Ingersoll cut away error. It is a worthy 
fact to note this season more people arc in-> 
forested in the beautiful truths given from 
minds developed through higher stages of life 
than ever before. While this is true, the 
message has its niche in the proper place and 
there is a steady ignoring of the test seeker 
by tho unseen life to teach people to use 
their reasoning powers.

Miss Edith Buchwald followed Mrs. Sheets 
with messages and tests.

August 2 the German Spiritualists* Society 
of Cleveland lead the meeting of the camp. 
The lectures, recitations, tests and music 
wore of a high order and enjoyed by* all.

Sunday, Aug. 9, Mrs. Amanda Coffman 
wns very kindly welcomed by our people. 
Each recalled the ready and willing work 
given by Mrs. Coffman last season. In the 
lecture of the morning the same line of 
thought of previous lectures was pursued. 
From tlie first lecture there has been a line 
of thought revealing the martyrs of the world 
and telling why tliey all bad to die for truth’s 
sake. Truth, hns been given in all ages. She 
gave tlie same idea as was voiced in each 
lecture, only in different wording: “The 
people of this life make their own hdmes in 
the great future.” In fact, there has been 
enough beautiful thought given in our six 
lectures to tench the entire earth to be true 
nnd kind, that is, to live the Golden Rule.

Mrs. Coffman’s guide answered twenty-five 
written questions nt the close of the after- 
noon lecture In n correct, intelligent nnd witty 
manner.

Mrs. Coffman remained one more Sunday 
nnd gave a test, seance Aug. 11. She rends 
questions written upon slips of paper with 
closely bound eyes in order to convince the 
skeptic in the spirituni ranks. She sees with 
the mental eye the writing upon the paper.

Mrs. Eliza McDowell of Franklin, Pa., is 
at the camp for a time and is giving life 
readings in so clear a way that he who runs 
mny rend Mrs. McDowell is endowed with 
n bright mind thnt quickly interprets whnt is 
given to her nt the other end of the line.

, Lydle L. Curtis.

Tlie yearly convention of the Progressive 
Spiritualists ot this place convened In Liberty 
Hnll, Sunday, August 2. and closed Sunday, 
August 9, week days Inclusive.

Prof. W S. Gray, Inspirational speaker nnd 
naychometrist and Mrs. J. 8. Lillie of San 
Francisco, were tlie regular speakers and 
Prof. J. S. Lillie, singer, with local talent fur
nished the music.

Much credit Is due the committee of ladies 
who arranged tho program. Mra. Spring, the 
chairman, gave tho address of welcome with 
her characteristic fervor and Prof. Gray lec
tured and gave convincing readings. Prof. 
Gray has been speaking for this society and 
tho one at Santa Barbara tlie past four 
months and had succeeded In giving an Ini- 
pctus to tho Cause in both places. He Is a 
veteran soldier of the civil war and served the 
cause of freedom well and now Is doing good 
work promulgating mental and spiritual free
dom.

Mrs, Lillie's discourses are always eloquent 
and the one delivered Sunday afternoon wns 
listened to by a large and interested audience 
and elicited frequent applause. The interest 
was unabated until tho close. The universe 
seems to be opened to her mental vision and 
Iu glowing words the hearers are led Into In
tricate labyrinths of thought: mind nnd mat
ter. soul and spirit. Her husband. J. 8. 
Lillie, brings a harmonious force with his 
music, both vocal nnd instrumental, thnt vi
brates in every heart and is a beautiful set
ting-to her work as a speaker and fills a void 
in the public meetings that Is much needed 
In some of our less favored societies.

Much Interest is manifest in these yearly 
meetings here: they attract large audiences 
from every religious denomination.

At the first Sunday meeting we were 
pleased to welcome onr venerable couple, Mr,

■nd Mra. David Darla. Mr. Dark la nlnoty- 
eix year# old: hla companion elgbty-ak yean 
old; they enjoy very good health; their facul
ties are unimpaired. At the close of Mra. 
Lillie'a lecture Mr. Darla spoke to the au
dience announcing that Sunday was bls 
ninety-sixth birthday and he was In hopes 
he and hla wife would be permitted to be 
present again at the next yearly meeting.

Mr. Davis was a Baptist minister for years, 
but now Is n Spiritualist, a reader of spiritual 
literature nnd la interesting to talk with on 
any subject.

Mr. Lillie's mother has at benutlfnl home in 
Monteseto Valley, near here, where he resides 
the most of his time, nnd where Mrs. Lillie 
comes every year to recuperate, during ber 
relations, from work as pastor ot tho First 
Spiritualist Society of Ban Francisco, over 
which she haa presided tho past four years. 
Mr. Lillie hns mndc his mother's home a 
veritable paradise nnd light and cheer go out 
from him nod his mother to those who are 
fortunate enough to be admitted Into their 
circle. Tlie omnge nnd lemon, fig and limo 
trees that surround their cottage nre rich 
with ohnde and perfume nud the scent ot 
roses nnd mignonette nnd tlie tinted leaves ot 
the eglantine brighten the garden while the 
twining Tines embower the doorway with 
flowers of red mid white. Nowhere as in 
California is nntnre so prodigal of her fruits 
and flowers with nn unvarying climate tho 
year round.

Tlie Bonner ot Light makes its weekly 
visits nt the Lillies' home nud is rend with 
interest, ns all were residents of Boston nnd 
members of tlie spiritual societies there In

for President of the N. 
S.A.

years it has been my good for- 
_ . a' delegate from my state to tho 

N. S. A., but owing to my groat loss by fire 
nnd tho mighty effort tliat I am making to 
get into shape a better place than ever for 
tho sick nnd suffering ones, nud in order to
keep in shape the only inciliums' home now 
open. It will be impossible fur me to be in 
Washington nt tlie coming convention.

Nevertheless, I feel like saying a word for 
the good of tlie Cause, nnd in justice to the 
one whom 1 feel should be the next presi
dent. The person whom I would name is one 
who hnd nearly fifty names ready to vote for 
him two years ago in Washington, yet for 
the sake of harmony, for the sake of the 
good of the Cause, and for the best good of 
the N. S. A., would not allow his name to 
Ih) used, nor his friends to vote for him. This 
same person has always loved tlie Cause 
more than self and everywhere has laid self 
on the altar for the sake of Spiritualism and 
the N. 8. A. Office he never has sought; 
when his name wns announced, it came from 
tliat grand old veteran, Mr. Mayer. No one 
can question his honesty, his integrity, or his 
ability.

Now I hope every delegate from Michigan 
and the majority of those who assemble at 
Washington will Ivar all these facts in mind 
nnd elect unanimously the man who is 
worthy, the man who Is .entitled by justice 
and the good of tlie Cause to the position. 
His name is E. W. Sprague of Jamestown, 
N. Y., the lecturer and missionary whose 
nnnfe, work and character stand without a 
mark or a blemish in his whole work for

workers have been doing excellent work, and 
are pleasing all who come to the grounds. 
Tlie attendance has kept up to the average, 
and wc feel that our efforts are bearing fruit.

Test seances and lectures, with the camp 
entertainments, etc., nre filling the time, nnd 
affording nil an opportunity for spiritual de
velopment, and a good time. Mrs. McCay of 
Marsbaltown, has been with us two weeks 
and left this week, leaving many friends, nnd 
carrying with her the best wishes and esteem 
of all who met her. In her place we have 
Mrs. S. M. Lowell, who began her work Tues
day and pleased her audience both with lec
ture and messages. Mrs. Lowell is a fine, nil 
round worker, nnd brings force nnd harmony 
with her.

Moses and Mattie Hull have been doing 
yeoman service, and hnve responded to every 
call in n most acceptable manner. Mr. Hull, 
becoming convinced that something must be 
done to discipline a certain worker on the 
grounds, ordered/U’o nrrest of yonr corre
spondent. nnd—in behalf of friends punished 
him to the extent of presenting him with a 
very line bistory of America. It wns the first 
time the writer wns ever arrested, but he is 
willing to submit to the ordeal every dny, if 
it would prove ns profitable and pleasant.

Mrs. Clam L. Stewart, for years the presi
dent of the Wisconsin State Spiritualist As
sociation, feeling it incumbent upon her to 
take some much needed rest, resigned from 
her official position nt the close of the first 
two weeks nnd departed with the many 
hearty good wishes of all. Her action 
brought another worker forward, in the per
son of our vice-president, Rev. Nellie K.

sition of president of the association. Mra. 
Baker is a most efficient worker, and threw 
herself into the work with a vim.

Onr camp closed with tho exercises of Au
gust 16. Among tho mediums who hnve done 
some very fine work on the grounds nre Prof. 
A. P. Roberts, Mrs. Christian, Mrs. J. Jehlik, 
Dr. and Mrs. Fyed L. Mrhrtcns.

A most Important stop has been taken, in 
the formation of a joint stock companyJ<or 
tho purchasing of grounds nnd the conducting 
of nn nnnunl camp. This is a step in tlie 
right direction, and tho future of tlie Wau
kesha enmp will be assured. Come and join 
tlie workers who are striving to place Spirit
ualism upon a clean and moral basis.

Will J. Erwood, sec. W. S. S. A.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond of Chicago, Ilk, 
spoke In Corry, Pn., on tlirce ruccessive Sun
days ending August 2. Great interest was 
manifested In this gifted speaker by the very 
large audiences assembled at each meeting. 
IhO guides answered many questions, and 
delivered three masterly discourses on sub
jects presented by persons of tlie audiences. 
AU present were greatly interested, and now 
marvel at tho great and ready wisdom of tlie 
guides who addressed them. Mrs. Richmond 
is doing a grand work on her annual visits to 
our city.—R. F. Livermore,

Waverloy Home, Aug. 9. It really seems 
to be a fact, that as time goes on, tho inter
course between the seen nnd tho unseen world 
is becoinlng4nqre clear, distinct and complete, 

.as we develop' our o^m spiritual natures. 
Hitherto, tho spirits have had tho labor and 
anxiety to commune with earth children and 
how hard the task has been for opr loved 
ones in spirit life to turn our footsteps Into 
tho paths of progress. But the blessed mes- 
aeDgem from the world beautiful never cease 
in tholr efforts to guide, love and Instruct us, 
whop we will It so. This is plainly so, for 
In the meeting here today, and In fact In all 
spiritual meetings over the country, these 
angel messengers appear to our mediums, 
who Interpret their counsel and advice to ns, 
and I am pleased to record a number of ex
cellent mediums with us today: Mrs, Alex

Caird, vice preeideBt, prettied; Mra. Pye 
Madame Helyett of Dyan, Mra. P 
Malden and others gave moat helpful 
nnd mesaages to those present Mi 
pianist—J. H. Lewis.

Commercial Hall, 694 Washington St, Mra. 
M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor. Sunday 
morning, Aug. 9, a spiritual conference, sub
ject, “Opportunities of tho Present” Medi
ums and speakers of the week: Mr. Sim
mons of HAvefhlll, Mr. Billings, Mr. A. F. 
Hilt Mr. Greives, Mr. Marston, Mr. Hersey, 
Mr. Baxter, Mr. Mason, Mr. Clough. Dr. 
Frank Brown, Mrs. Nellie Noyes, Mrs. Whit
tier, Mnv Clara Strong. Mrs. Mary Millen, 
Mrs. Morgan, Miss Scars, Mrs. Peabody- 
McKonna, Mrs. Hughes. At Tuesday Heal
ing Circle, Dr. Geo. Clarke, Dr. Johnson, Dr. 
Brown, Mr. Marston, Mr. Bates assisted; 
Mrs. Reed, Mrs. Fox, Mra. Morgan, Mr. 
Clough gave spirit messages. Meetings for 
phenomena only every Thursday at three. 
Mr. Clifford Billings, assistant; Mrs. Wilkin
son. conductor.—Reporter.

Maiden Progressive Spiritual Society, Sun
day, Aug. 9. Services in Louise Hull, Brown 
building, 138 Pleasant St 11 a. m., develop
ing and^ healing by Mr. and Mrs. G. B. 
Mosier. Silent prayer for the sick. Last 
Sunday evening wo had Bro. Scarlett with 
us and his lecture was sublimely eloquent. 
He took his subject from the lesson of the 
resurrection, read by secretary, Mrs. Morton. 
August 16, Mrs. M. A. Bonney nnd Mrs. G. 
B. .Mosier nnd Bro. Hnrvey Redding, nil dear 
workers in this beautiful cause of truth, in
structed us. Mrs. Mosier read a poem com
posed by her dear father, who is now in 
spirit, closing with remarks and messages. 
Invocation, Mr. Redding. Mrs. M. A. Bon
ney lectured and gave messages. Bro. Red
ding delivered an address and gave messages. 
The meeting was interspersed with music. 
That beautiful dream song, inspired by an- 
gels, •Tho Lost Chord,” was very sweetly 
rendered by Prof. Crane nnd Mrs. Hoffmnn 
of Boston. We thank nil tlie dear workers 
who hnve so kindly rendered their assistance 
and all who may assist us in our lalwr of 
love; we know God and the angels will bless 
them. We feel that our summer work has 
indeed been blest. We find a growing inter
est in our works. Mrs. N. S. Noyes of Bos
ton, inspired lecturer and nstrologist, Sunday, 
Aug. 16. Among tlie audience were Mrs. 
Judge Pettcngill, Mr. Kohen, Mr. Harvey and 
Mrs. Gutaris, visiting mediums. Bunner of 
Light on sale nt die door.—Per Sec’y Morton.

Camp Progress;—About u thousand people 
braved the inclement weather on Sunday to 
listen to the services nt tills camp. In the 
morning conference M. A. Graham spoke and 
gave readings from articles belonging to dif
ferent people in a very satisfactory manner. 
Mrs. Mabel Page gave a number of excellent 
tests nnd messages. In the afternoon tlie 
speakers announced were unable to be pres
ent—Mrs. N. S. Noyes, on account of the 
weather, Mr. White was ill. Mrs. IL A. 
Baker and Mr. Thomas A. Scott, who wns 
scut in place of Mr. White, gave very clear 
and interesting addresses on Socialism and its 
aims. Next Sunday some excellent speakers 
nnd mediums will be present Test seance 
Wednesday, 3 p. m., if peasant Good medi
ums will he present.

The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society 
of Springfield, Mass., has held meetings dur
ing the summer months. A large public 
circle for the demonstration of psycjiic phe
nomena is held every Sunday evening "with 
excellent results. Many of cur own home 
mediums take part Among our most earnest 
workers are Mr. Welmnn C. Whitney, Mrs. 
Charles Martin, Mr. Cornish, Mrs. Frank 
Nichols, Mrs. Carrie Weaver and others who 
hnve given welcome messages from our angel 
loved ones. We shall continue these circles 
Sunday evenings through August and resume 
our regular Sunday sendees the first Sunday 
iu October, with Mrs. Katie-M. Hum of 
Haverhill for speaker and our regular week
day socials the first Thursday in September. 
On tlie evening of July 9 we were pleased to 
welcome our old friend and coworker. Prof. 
W* F, Peck, pastor of tlie First Church of 
Spiritual Unity of St Louis, who stopped a 
few days with us on his wny to Onset. He 
wns the guest of J. P. Smith, for many yenrs 
nn earnest advocate of Spiritualism. An in
formal reception was held in our-hall, 535 1/2 
McKinney Block, Main St, where his many 
friends gave him a hearty welcome, only re
gretting that he could not remain longer with 
us. During the evening he gnve us some ideq 
of bis labors in St Louis, nnd although we 
are disappointed not to have him with us for 
tlie coming lecture season, we join iu wishing 
him tlie best of success in his earnest nnd sin
cere labors for humanity and look forward to 
his being with us again nt some future time. 
Ue wishes to thank our many friends who 
hnve made the past season a success nnd ask 
their hearty co-operation in the future “For 
success mid harmony of our society.”—M. E. 
Proctor, cor. secSy.

Blodgett’s Landing, N. H., Aug. 9. Lake 
Sunnpco Camp Meeting:—Mrs. Effie I. Web
ster, nt 2.15, called meeting to order in Har
mony Hall. Music Dy the choir and tests by 
Mrs. Webster. Aug. 5, Conference at 2.15. 
Aug. 6, address and seance by Mrs. Webster 
nnd a seance at 7.45 p. m. Aug. 7, Conference 
At 2.15, and at 7.45 p. m. a seance by Mrs. 
Fannie H. Spalding. Aug. 8, meeting called 
to order by Mr. John Gage, the vice-presi
dent; music by the choir; interesting address

A Unique Book.
The book thnt tlie best judges recommend is 

the nne to buy, ns you will rend it mnny times 
and refer to it all your life for entertainment 
and instruction. "Racy,” "Rollicking," "Hu
morous,” "Blues-dispelling," “Inspiring," such 
are a few of the many approving adjectives 
applied to thnt popular new book whose sug- 
gestho title la "The Gentleman from Every
where.”

More than one thousand of our leading au
thors and editors advise you in their papers 
to read thia unique, beautiful volume, and 
many of their interesting letters are printed 
In the publisher's handsome brochure which 
we will be pleased to give you at onr office.

Ex-Governors John D. Long. J. L. Cham
berlain. Lieut-Gov. Curtis Guild, Ambas
sador Draper, Hezekiah Butterworth and 
Sam Walter Foss commend thia book in high 
terms of praise. Here are quotations from a 
few sample comments.

Rev. Edward A. Horton. D. D., Boston: 
"James Henry Foss gives us. In his new 
book, a very entertaining story In which 
humor nnd earnestness, trial and joy, 
pence nnd struggle, pathos and jollity, pass 
before us with panoramic attraction.”

The Brown University Alumni Monthly: 
"We have enjoyed this narrative very much. 
It Is devoid of dull pages, and-the picturesque 
adventures, pathos and bubbling humor fasci
nate us from start to finish."

Tho Cleveland, Ohio, Daily World: "The 
aether's power of description, both of nature 
and of human nature Is great, and the he
ron's experiences as school-boy, emigrant, 
farmer, book-agent, school-master, preacher, 
club-founder, town-builder, stump-speaker, 
and soldier are unique and highly entertain
ing."

The Editors of the Banner of Light enjoyed 
the reading of "The Gentleman from Every
where" so much that wo have secured several 
copies which may be obtained at our office. 
Wo will supply canvassers and dealers at a 
Hveral discount from the retail price—MAO.

Jarnle by

Death Defeated;
OR

The Psychic Secret
OF

How to Keep Young

In this splendid wait Dr. J M. Feeble*, the venerable 
yo«rV-f‘ Spiritual PH r m,M deala with thia interacting 
subject. It is rich In historical references, and give# no 
end* f valuable information * Uh regard to all question* 
pertaining to the welfare of the race In all mm since man 
las been man. The vena able author tells bis reader* 

how to keep young through the revelation of a pa? chic 
secret whlcn bo has Ion* had In hl* possession. The bo-.k 
Is written In Ue author's usually clear style, and attract* 
the reader from the very fir t through Its simple logic end 
convincing arguments. We pred ct for it greater popu 
la*ity than has over attend* d any of the literary wor s of 
this gifted w riter. Dr. Peabh s hada message to give to the 
world, and be has given 1 in the happiest pocslbU manner 
n bls latest b«k- Ha has added another star to bls 
iterary sky, and has placed a belpf. 1, hopeful, soulful 

book before the world.
O oth, 712 large pace*. Price Bl.09.
For sale by DANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

SPIRITS' BOOK;
Containing the Principle* of Spiritist Doctrine on the Im 
mortality of the Boal: the Mature of Spirits and their He 
Mions with Men; the Moral Law; the Preaent Life, the 
Future Life, and the Destiny of the Homan Bace, accord 
In* to the Teaching* of Spirits of high degree, transmit 
ted through various Mediums, collected and set In order by 
Allan Kardec.

Translated from the French, from the Hundred and Twe 
tleth Thousand, by Anna Blackwell.

The translator's reface, giving, as It doe*, a One and 
readable sketch of Bl van's (or "Hardee's”) experience*, 
and tho exquisitely finished steel-plate portrait of this cele
brated gentleman,are of themselves worth *lmo*l the en
tire price of the book.

Printed froa. duplicate English plates, on white paper 
large 12mo. pp. 42S, cloth: price 75 cent*.

For aale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

LECTURES BY GERALD MASSEY.
We hare received from Mr. Maasey a supply of his Inter 

eating Lectures In pamphlet form. TDo following Is a lilt O 
the same:
THE HISTORICAL (JEWISH) JESUS AND 

the Mythical (Egyptian) Christ.
PAUL AS A GNOSTIC OPPONENT, NOT 

the ApoeUe of Historic Christianity. ;
THE LOGIA OF THE LORD; OR THE PRE- 

Christlan Bayinn Ascribed to Jesus the Christ.
GNOSTIC AND HISTORIC CHRISTIANITY.
THE HEBREW AND OTHER CREATIONS

Fundamentally Explained.
THE DEVIL OF DARKNESS; OR, EVIL IN 

the Light or Evolution.
MAN IN SEARCH OF HIS SOUL, DURING 

Flllr Thousand Year?, and bow be found 11.
Price ot each ot the above, II eenta, poetare free.
For Bale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO,

LIFE AFTER DEATH

Extracts from some early reviews of “ The Proofs of LI 
After Death."

“ The execution seems to me admirable.”- Ret, Minot J 
Savage. .

• An excellent book—of rare comfort for those recently 
bereaved.”— 1 Ar Globe, Rotten.

” A body of thought and of recent expo fence as fascina
ting M Itb important."— Rational Magarino, Boston.

•’It is a powerful and valuable work, reflecting the 
highest credit on its author.”—Ho». Z. IF. Berl, Chieago.

‘’Tills ia the most important book published in the 
Twentieth Century. It doubtless will be in constant de
mand and will have an enormous ^nle/'—Bhilasophical 
Journal, San Francisco, Cal.

“A most valuable book —and a work of universal 
Interest,”—£Ha Metier Wikoe.

"Will prove of much help and consolation to manya soul 
in doubt or sorrow.”— Richa rd Hodgson, LL. J).

A fine cloth-bound volume of *4 pages.
Price, BB.OO. Postage IS rent*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

PALMISTRY

Bound IneloHiMeenta.
For Bale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OU

LIFE OF
Jesus of Nazareth

By Dean Dudley.
Having made an exhauztlve its 

(Ecumenical Council of Nloea, . 
natural. Mr. Dudley soys, that he ihould 
piement that work with the life of the — 
concerning whom the Church Fathom doe- 
matlied so much at their lint treat conclave. 
Tbl« work of Mr. Dudley la written In a hopeful 
spirit, from the standpoint of a pronounced 
free thinker, la free from many of the objec
tionable feature, that usually obtain with

u they peruse it ' 
facta are taraaly stat 
baa combined tn a few

- PMC* M «■**».
FeraalebyBAininOF LianrVB.Oa
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Pen Fluke*lit nans n light.

mu rvfrt^ptMM.

VO. 11.

To ye, peer MMBm enes, who sorrow BMk i 
Who yearn sad pray la sIIsms for* touch 
Of torts# sya**thy, from Hsavso than floats 
Ab asgal-volw of prew la allrary hotel i— 

“Lot there ML1$htt”
Though stomo or Mato bare swept yoor years ot I Ua, 
Havecouraso, woeryonoai pray 'mid tho oMto, 
And Auworlog Love ibtll hear from yonder chore 
Theoweotoommendtoeeoht—"Opcwldo Ibo door— 

. "LotWere bo Llsbtt"

And conde a abaft otouiiahlne through esob woe.
Listen, beloved, to tbo comloiting strain
That Pitytag Love e'en now doth voice so plain i— 

"Let there be Light I"

isaiisniFE^

from Tn BAinm ear* should b* token 
wan editorial arUcka and cenwpood- 

Mhuut are open for th* expreestoo pt Unper- 
Mcal frt* thoaxht. tatwe do not endorse all th* varied 
Madia of opinion io which correspondent may give mt*T’ 
maKT1* No attention is paid to anonymous communications. 
Nam* and address of writer Is indlspen able as a guaranty 
of wood fUlh. Wo cannot undertake to preserve or return 
canceled artlclrs.
ty Newspaper* went to this oNoe containing matter fnr 
spectloo, should be marked by a lino drawn around tho 

or articles In question.

De rot ton.

The N. S. A. Again.

HINDU BOOKS ON REBIRTH.

meet tho West with equal numbers!nnd

The Morris -Pratt School.

ofNo little discussion hns been carried on

OBSESSING SPIRITS.

for the Roman doctrine of "LextallonisJ

Many mortals are forever talking of "go-

The Eleventh Annual Convention.

filiation through v^ilch only onW of the

A WISH.

twin angels, born of 
Wisdom. They walk

Peace and Love are 
the union of Truth and

that office under any circumstances. 
Sell inn hns many friends throughout 
country who would bo pleased to see 
elected to the position in question, but

tho earth unseen, bnt their work Is manifest 
in tho results obtained. Tlie ono overcomes 
warfare in the souls of all finite beings who 
listen to her voice, while the other redeems

from 
back

thnt he is not a candidate for the presidency 
of tlie N. S. A., and tliat he cannot accept

A private letter from the Hon. Charles 
Schinu of Baltimore, Maryland, informs

work entitled "The Occult Science of 
(p. 124), the writer states that "somo 
are naturally inclined towards evil.

Mr. 
the 

him 
this

Tn a 
India" 
people

flutter their me- 
present themselves 
They show their

IL 
us

those who hnve fallen victims to Evil, 
his cruel talons, nnd gently leads them 
to heaven.

"Failure? Each year, as doth the wheat-seed, 
dies;

Thus Allah harvests His Eternities!" 
Arabic Proverb.

sume great names. Thd 
diums. They clairvoyants 
in gaudy oriental robes.

"Let there bo Light I" The years are flying fast;
Boon will tbo earthly pilgrimage be paar.
Iluab; listen, deaf ones I From Immortal Bllaa,
This vary boor, la borne Ood'a moorage—Ulla:— 

'•Lot there bo Light”

SPIblHSX AND BK1XOABHATIOK.

My God, I Mk but staple things.
The while thy world seek splendor shows; 
I love tho beauty of the rose,

I love the lark that eoartag slags, 5
I wish that X night so express 

Tby beamy law daily round, 
That! at ttmeonearhoavnu bo found, 

Aad stag aid tool thy bleuodaeost
FFUIUm Brunton.

Sydney Australia.

Imusd bvsbt wsdmmdav aftskmoox at 4 o’clock

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE

Marguerite C. Darrell.

The Eternal Now.

200 lines to be used in one year, 10 per cent.
600 linos to bo used in one year, 25 per cent.

1000 linos to boused in one year, 40 per cent.

8 lz Months.......— ••
Three Months...  

Postage paid by publisher*.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 
and 41 Chambers Street, New York.

• sxoo 
— 14)0 
... .80

gutarod 4 Ite Poet-Qjlce, Hatton, Mau^ at JSeeond-CUu 
Matter.

BAKNER OF UGHTJUBUSHINO COMPANY.
Tt»on D« Barrett, •••••a........  -President*

Tse Rama of most ceaaef mN uadertahe to uouehfor 
tod houtaty qf tia many adotrftatn. AdoortUtmanU ahieh op- 
poor fair om honorable epos their face arc accepted, and 
ahenerer it it mode hnoan that diahoneat or improper pertona 
aro udny our adoerfitiny eolumna, theyan at once interdicted- 
* Wenyueet pairona to notify ua promptly in com theydiaeooer 

In our colamne adeerticemenU of partiee uhom they hare proc ed 
to bo diehouorublo or unaorthy of coufldenet.

..Edltor-ln-Chief. 
. Aaaiataat JEdller,

BOSTON, BATOBDAY, AVOVST 33,1B03.

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE 
No. 104 Dartmouth Street, next door to Pieroe 

Building, Copley 8q.

THIS NBW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 
14 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.

Frederic O. Tutlle..
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(Continued from page L) 
that join hands in a fraternal circle across tho 
cult of space.

And now we wonder and adore la the pres
ence of Hint pulsing orl»—the heart Tons of 
water of life made red by tlie chemistry of 
Love sweeps through this central throne 
every hour and flows ou to enrich tho Edenlc 
Garden until its waste places shall bloom and 
blossom as tho rose.

Now will you take my band and go up with 
file to the homo of the Soul—the wondrous 
brniu. Cnn you count tho whirling, electric, 
vibrating cells? No, not until you can count 
tho sand grains on tlie ocean’s shore. These 
raiubow-hued cells are the keys that tho 
fingers of the soul strike to play its part in 
the Symphony of tlie Spheres.

At last wo have seen tlie "Travail of tho 
Soul and are satisfied**!—Na^more temples of 
the magi Dow, but instead the temple of the 
Soni, the glorious human Beth. At last we 
have found the true church of God, the hu
man body. In tIds body, or church, spirit 
operates like some wizard chemist or elec
trician. No more searching through India's 
jungles or scaling tho Hymallan heights in 
search for a master—a mnhatma—or ancient 
priest dwelling in somo mysterious cave whore 
occult rites and ceremonies are supposed to 
reveal the wisdom of the past But instead, 
you have found the kingdom of the Real with
in the temple that needs no outer Sun by day 
nor Moon nor Stars by night to tighten it

And then the enraptured sonl becomes con
scious that the stone has been rolled from tho 
door of the tomb of material concept where 
it Jias slept, and It now hears the voice of 
the Father saying: "Let there be Light," And 
feels the freedom that comes with knowing 
that Being Is one.

And now soul also realises the meaning of 
the "Day of Judgment" It realizes that 
Judgment means understanding—hence the 
ability to judge. The Soul then judges cor
rectly, for It sees the Wisdom of Infinite Life 
In all men, in ell things, all events and all 
environments.

Thus does the now birth take place and tho 
Kingdom of Harmony reigns now. -

Let man stand upright end splendid, 
Let woman look up from the sod.

For the days of onr bondage are ended 
And wo aro at v^a^ith God.

Lecture delivered at Onset July 30.

•Our chief want In Uto is somebody who

Even when Doubt# oneroecbliig waves loroll
To weaken faith and terrify tbo coal
With Pera roution's storms that rase and foam;
A conqueror', voice rings from the heavenly dome;— 

"Let there bo Light I”

withdrawal of his name may prevent them 
from presenting him ns a candidate at the 
coming Convention in Washington in Oc- 
tobcr. He is able, fearless, earnest, honest 
nnd sincerely devoted to the cause of Spirit- 
nalls in. Ho is nn excellent'parliamentarian 
nnd would reflect credit upon the Cause 
should he be chosen, but ho has withdrawn 
his name and it is probable tliat his friends 
will respect ills wishes in*the matter. Ho 
takes a deep interest In the & S. A. and is 
solicitous tliat its official board should be 
composed of men who aYo loyal in heart and 
soul to the religion of Spiritualism.

Throe other names have been suggested 
by letter to us In connection with tho office 
in question iu the order named: Mrs. A. L. 
Pettengilb Cleveland, Ohio, the present effi
cient president of tlie Cassadaga Camp; Iter. 
E. W. Sprague, well-known missionary of tho 
N. S. A., Jamestown, N. Y.? and Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, tlie venerable "Spiritualist Pilgrim" 
of Kettle Creek, Mich* Omitting Mr. Schirm, 
there are eight names In nil. They are all 
of them true and tried friends of tlie Cause 
nnd certainly have proved their interest in 
Spiritualism by their earnest devotion to it.

Wo suggest agnln, however, thnt It Is not 
good policy to pledgejl<Jegnti(j‘|,jio for in 
Advance for nny one* twnuidatb. * Conditions 
may nrlse on tho floor of the Convention that 
would not admit of tho election of some per
son already named to the position. It Is 
well, therefore, tliat.tho names of all tho 
candidates should bo known, also their geo
graphical locations. It is also important tnhi 
tho personnel of tho board should be taken 
iuto account ns well as tho person who is io 
fill tho office of president To our mind it 
would bo bad policy to make a complete 
change In tho membership of the board. A 
majority nt least of tho present board should 
ho re-elected. This is essential for the suc
cess of nny well organized nnd regular corpo
rate body, and the N. 8. A. is no exception to 
the general rule. It is not safe to entrust Xo 
the hands Mf people who know nothing of 
business duties tho interests of the N. 8. A.

While wo arc not ^lecfionecriiig for any 
one candidate or body of candidates, wo ap~ 
peal to the Spiritualists of tho country to 
see to it tliat at least a majority of the pres
ent officers bo retained for the year next 
ensuing .In order to obviate any future 
danger of a complete change In tho board. 
Tho Banner of Light is iu favor of an 
amendment; as stated In obr previous article, 
to tbo Constitution, providing for tho election 
of only a portion of said board each year. 
Wo trust these matters will bo duly consid
ered by all of tlie societies and their delegates 
ere tho Convention Is called to order.

The campnieeting season is rapidly drawing 
to a close, and the Spiritualists of tlie nation 
nre eagerly discussing the coming National 
Convention in Washington, D. O. They real
ize, ns never before, the Importance of the 
N. 8. A., and feel Interested in its work to 
a greater degree than over. They now recog
nize it ns the great central body or working 
force of the spiritualistic movement in 
America, hence perceive the necessity of loy
ally supporting and sustaining it. This in
crease of interest is a most healthful sign, 
nnd indicates fenowed vitality In tlie body 
spiritualistic.

All annual conventions have been Import
ant gatherings, but the one of the present 
year Is exceptionally so. It must pass upon 
matters of vital interest to all Spiritualists 
In and out of societies, and take steps to 
push our great movement more and more to 
the front. The proposed change in the Con-

officers are to be chosen each year hereafter 
is a necessary one from our point of view, 
but* It 4s a very important matter to all 
friends of organization, hence should receive 
tho thoughtful attention of every delegate, as 
well as of every Spiritualist in America.

Missionary work must also receive due con
sideration, and be planned with the utmost care 
to the end that there may be no waste of 
vital and financial energy at any point, or In 
any place. This branch of the N. 8. A. work 
can be. made a tower of strength to the or
ganization when rightly carried on. Good 
work has been done in the past, and better 
work can be done Io the future, when the 
system is properly organised. The pension 
fund is also an Important issue, and requires 
a special article to set forth Its merits. It 
should not be put aside for any other matter, 
but should be kept constantly before the 
mental vWou of all Americans,

Of course the election of officersJff an item

of ImporteM*. The multiplicity of candidates 
offer# abundance of good material from which 
to make selections, and we believe the dele
gates will be guided «right in making their 
choice. The selection of the next place of 
meeting' most also be settled at this Conven
tion. This Is also an Item ot Importance, 
and should bo-determiued with due care. In 
addition to these Issues there are many 
others of equal moment to which we cannot 
call attention 'In a brief article like this. 
They are sufficient In numbers nnd impor
tance to make It

TBB PABAMOUKT DUTT 

of every Spiritualist to attend the coming 
Convention in Washington. Every true 
friend to Spiritualism owes It to himself and 
to his religion to attend the Convention 
either as a delegate, or as an Interested 
friend.

Onr Western brethren now have a splendid 
opportunity to show their strength at the 
Convention. Michigan can, if she will, send 
seventy-three delegates, and Indiana, ninety. 
Inwn. Illinois, Minnesota, California, Ohio 
and other states are entitled to generous rep
resentation. If the friends in those states do 
ijbt send their full quota of delegates it will 
be their own fault They can go to Wash
ington, if they will to go, and If they do go, 
their strength will entitle them to everything 
they will to hare. There are Spiritualists 
in all states who aro abundantly able to 
attend this Convention, and defray their own 
expenses. They should consider it A duty, a 
pleasure, a real privilege to do so. It only 
requires tlie will to make the effort to take 
them to tho Washington Convention.

The New England Spiritualists, as usual, 
will make up a large excursion party for the 
Convention. It will be managed by that vet
eran excursionist, J. B. Hatch, Jr., who, for 
years, lias boon a tireless nnd unselfish 
worker for Spiritualism and tho N. S. A. 
This excursion will undoubtedly be composed 
of a much larger number than In any previ
ous year, owing to the greatly increased in
terest In tbo work of the N. S. A. Inquiries 
are already being made from all sections of 
New England, and we feel tliat a jolly party 
of Spiritualists will rally around Manager 
Hatch to take In the Convention. Our New 
England readers would do well to write him 
at once in regard to tlie excursion. They 
should also nee to it'tliat their societies are 
chartered with tlie N. 8. A., and that every 
delegate Is regularly chosen,-so that no 
vacancy will bo found in tho New England 
delegation upon reaching Washington. West
ern Spiritualists, get up an excursion to 
Washington, and- come there by tho tliou- 
sands! Eastern Spiritualists, join the New 
England excursion under Manager Hatch

late in tlie columns ot tho Spiritualist 
papers with regard to tho institution named 
nt the head of tills article. Some of the 
writers have attacked the school vigorously, 

■claiming tliat it was unnecessary and a 
wholly useless appendage to our movement 
ns at present •known. Wc have refrained 
from engaging In this discussion, from the 
fact that tho Bakner of Light has ever been 
in favor, so far as its present management is 
concerned, ot n higher education for all work
ers upon tlie spiritualistic rostrums, and from 
the further fact thnt the controversy was not 
started by dny contributor to our columns. 

■Personally tlie writer has been in favor of 
psychic schools for at least twenty years, and 
hailed tlie advent' of. the Morris Pratt Insti- i 
lute us a step in the right direction.

It hns never been claimed tliat tho Pratt 
School has been all tliat has been desired, or 
that its curriculum lias been tlie best that 
could have been established for students of 
our thought. It has been a beginning, how
ever, and so far ns can bo determined each 
branch established has had many meritorious 
points tliat should command the hearty com- 
meqdatlon of those interested in n more cul
tured ministry. .

The writer lias also favored a high' stand
ard on tho part of each candidate in intel
lectual qualifications as a test of admission 
to this school. Perhaps this thought has been 
erroneous in so fnr ns It applies to our move
ment ns a whole. The fact tliat there aro 
less than twenty speakers on our platform 
today under forty years of age. Is an index 
that something should be done to increase 
onr talent from sources that will give us a 
cultured spiritual ministry, z

It cannot be denied that the first year's 
work of the Pratt Institute shows most, excel
lent results.* Fourteen students have been 
present throughout the year, with a few 
transients at different periods, who h«o also 
taken an intcrest^Jn Ite work. Orfe of tho 
leading UnirprstUM of tho east, tho first 
year of'itir'exlateneo, had only ono student, 
and now, after fifty years of effort numbers 
its pupils by tlie hundreds, If not thousands, 
and has endowments of more than one mil
lion of dollars. As compared with.this east
ern University, certainly the Pratt Institute 
shows remarkable vitality.

We do not share any of the fears ot those 
who have stated that the school is in danger 
of a narrow sectarianism, nor do wo sympa
thize with the severe criticism passed upon 
the present instructors. They have done 
their best, and thsir work must stand upon 
its merits. We 'submit in all candor that 
they have hnd a trying ordeal through which 
to pass in their efforts to build up a course 
of study that would best serve the purpose of 
the school. They had no precedents in Spir
itualism upon which to draw, nor aids from 
college professors' who were In sympathy 
.with tHti\work. .They virtually had to cre
ate something from.nothlng, and then endow 
it with life. Thli is hard work, and only 
tBose who bars had It to do in other fields 
can appreciate the fact.

We do hot claim that the school Is all 
that It should be, and far from being what it 
is desired it should become. It Is a centre 
(toward which the ttfpugbte of our people can 
be directed to establish the Bower that will 
inspire tK, • fbllowers of Spiritualism to 
greater and nobfsr efforts.

The lew of supply and demand always 
governs ell kinds of markets. This to true 
in mental and .plritnal things as well as In 
the sale of material products. If ths school 
liss come to meet a long-felt want, it can 
never be overthrown; if it has been Mtab- 
Itobed to aggrandise individuals, with the 
hope of adding emoluments of fams nud ulti
mate pecuniary gain, it will meet with defest, 
ch all aneb efforts deserve to meet We bare 
no apprehension that such is the case. Until 
evidence to the contrary Is presented, we 
shall foci that all of the workers there have 
been unselfish in their efforts and honestly 
devoted to the high purpose of aiding their 
fcllowmen.

It Is easy to criticise and to condemn the 
motives of others, but it takes honest toil 
and earnest endeavor to build up any worthy 
cause. Criticism in the direction of bettering 
conditions nt the school, and ot aiding it In 
its work, cannot be otherwise than helpful, 
but that criticism, given for tho sole purpose 
of Gliding fault, Or of condemning those who 
are engaged in a work as needed as is edu
cational effort in our ranks, has no place In 
the economy of Spiritualism.

A frank comparison of ideas always evolves 
wisdom along lines of progressive instruction. 
A discussion in that direction should always 
lie welcome, no matter what tho subject may 
be. But the Pratt Institute and its purposes 
should be thoroughly understood before any 
attempt to judge it or ite officers should bo 
made. Ite faculty has always maintained 
tliat the Institute must rise upon Ite merits 
or fall because of Ite innate weakness.

If Spiritualists desire a ministry that shaft 
be acquainted with tlie simple rules of 
grammar and rhetoric, and oven the rudi
ments of science and philosophy, then a 
school in which these branches can be pre
sented from a spiritual standpoint, is an 
absolute necessity.

The cause of so many ot our scholarly men 
and women going into other denominations 
and forsaking our platform, is not hard to 
find. Dr. Hillis, Rev. R. H. White, Dr. Ed
ward Everett Hale, Dr. R. Heber Newton, 
Rev. Henry Frank, and others of like cali
bre, have something to say to their hearers 
and tlie conrago to say it.

Cultured men nnd women will not listen 
to platitudes when they can have Instruction 
simply by going to places where instructors 
aro employed. Wo have scholarly men and 
women upon our platform, but they are given 
n Sunday here and then a Sunday there, at 
a pittance of $10.00 or $15.00 per Sunday. 
Such speakers can never do. their best, nor 
obtain inspiration under conditions like these. 
Let uh have an educated, spiritual, cultured 
ministry, with settled pastorates, through 
which our truth in nil Ite purity can be pre
sented to tlie whole world.

It Is far better to endure injustice In silence 
tlinn to lower one's self to tho level of the at- 
tncklng party by attempting to strike back. 
"Suffer wrong rather than do wrong," is a 
divine precept nnd It should be obeyed by all 
men.

Malta and revenge nre the weapons used 
by little minds in an attempt to "get even" 
with their fellows because of some real or 

(fancied wrongs. If real, then one wrong never 
justifies another; if fancied, tlien the sin of 
falsehood Is added to the sin of hatred, hence 
there is no excuse in the economy of the Soul

Ing to heaven," and nro much concerned lest 
they miss their way thereto. The* future 
heaven is only a dazzling mirage cast upon 
the sky of Fancy, and in their eager endea
vors to find It, multitudes of human beings 
lose all that Is sweet and beautiful in life. 
Tlie only heaven man can ever enjoy is In tlie 
life that now Is. If be creates a condition of 
peace, harmony and good d’ill while h^uwells 
on enrth, his life In the spheres ot the spirit 
will bo nn exact counterpart * thereof. 
Cease, then, this meaningless talk about 
"going to heaven," and begin to create a 
heaven around about you on earth.

Good deeds are stepping stones, set In the 
hill of difficulty, upon which men may climb 
unto their Souls. Yet those very stones must 
be hewn, drawn and set by the hands of the 
one who is to stand upon them in his effort to 
reach a higher altitude of thought and a 
nobler expression of life. Nothing Is over 
done for any individual that he needs to do 
for himself. Self-help is the only true aid 
man can have, and growth proceeds from the 
same source.

Only the husk ot the wheat-seed perishes. 
Within Is the tiny, vital spark that produces 
the green blade, followed by the (olden grain 
of autumns, multiplied a thousand fold. Thus 
each failure has within it the vital spark that 
shall yet yield a bountiful harvest of Success. 
Let the shell perish, and be resolved to earth 
again. Each seeming failure Is a step upward 
—a seed that shall yield millions of golden 
grains of fruition.

This Oriental reincarnation dogma having 
been the popular belief of India for thou
sands of years bss sunk the Hindu masses into 
nn almost hopeless condition of soul-paralys
ing apathy. To this end CoL Olcott thus 
wrote: “Ths best friends of Indis, her most 
patriotic sons, have deplored to mo the moral 
darkness and degradation of ' her. people. 
Native judges . •. have lowered their white 
beads In shame when they said that the vice 
of lying and the crime ot perjury prevailed 
to n fearful extent And the wont part of 
It wae tliat tbo moral sense was so far gone, 
tliat people confessed their falsehoods with
out a blush, and without an idea that they 
were to be pitied.” Whnt a comment upon 
the fruits ot reincarnation! And how sad 
tlie thought that there aro dreamy, imagin
ative Englishmen, and a few of our own 
countrymen tr. lug to cram this theory into 
the minds of thinking, reasoning, wide-awake 
Americans!

It is opposed to. physical science, to mental 
science, to the spiritual philosophy, to the 
harmonlal philosophy, and to the direct testi
monies of those exalted intelligences whose 
radiance makes brilliant the hierarchies of 
the heaven of heavens. That certain earth- 
bound souls and unprogrcsse4 Hindu spirite 
teach tills deplorable, depressing dogma, is 
admitted. They will outgrow this delusion 
in time, for "upward all tilings tend.”

It Is scarcely necessary to state that rein
carnation, re-embodiment or re-birth abound 
in, Hindu magical 'hymns, in their Incanta
tions, and aro especially prominent in ono 
of their old books called "the book of tho 
Pltrto.'' These doctrines are also taught by 
the lower disembodied spirits, the Rakchasas, 
Plsatolias, Nagas, * Souparnas, Bhutas, and 
other influencing evil spirite that are clam
oring for reincarnating attachments to, or a 
re-birth into animals, babes and small chil
dren.

and do not core to improve their conditions; 
other still feel the effects of their previous 
lives which they hare spent In forms of ani
mals. .And the only means left for these bad 
spirits 40 regain tlie desired degree o( purity 
Is by thousands of reincarnations into plants, 
animals and babes about to be born." Max 
Muller says in substance tliat tlie Hindus, 
especially of Southern India, believe that 
some are "born again into human beings, 
some as mere living beings, aud others Into 
stocks and stones, during short cycles, Kali- 
Yugn periods or Maha-Yuga, this latter pe
riod consisting of 4,320,000 years."

The old school Universnliste of the Boston- 
Trumpet Whittemore kind, denied there be
ing any evil spirits, perpetually quoting the 
text, "He that is dead is freed from sin.” 
Somo few among modern spiritists take 
a similar view of the after-death life; while 
New Churchmen, quoting Swedenborg, have 
emphasized the fact all along from the eight
eenth century, tliat cuzoning our planet were 
iiiultl-mllllons of ignorant, selfish, scheming, 
ambitious. Immoral, vicious spirite. Their 
dwelling places may be denominated the first 
sphere. They as naturally reside in this 
sphere as a stone by the law of gravity clings 
to the earth. This sphere is tho piano near
est to physical life. It is the temporary home 
of earth-bound spirits. It is spirite of 
this moral status or love! that constitute n 
majority of spirit control^ (They often os-

forms In tlie "astral” to Theosophists, and 
talk of reincarnation. It is as natural for 
these internals to teacli reincarnation as it is 
for groups of plantation negroes while ren
dering their weird songs to professedly teach 
ninslc and tell of the blissful harmonics of 
tho celestial spheres.

It was unfortunate for Spiritualism—the 
antithesis of materialism—that In Ite early 
days a very few headstrong spiritist writers 
taught that ail was sweet Summerland just 
over there,—that all tlie bad habits ot life, 
appetites, passions, impulses, hateful jeal
ousies and murderous intentions were 
through some mlraclc-potency of death, 
changed, transformed in the twinkling of ah 
eye into justice, charity, purity, peace, lore, 
benevolence, nnd that tenderest mercy 
ascribed to the ascended gods. This sort of 
miracle-spiritism Was in perfect accord with 
the old Hosea-Ballou Universalism.

At present all clear-headed, philosophical 
Spiritualists admit that death Is no savior 
—that It does not transform the gambler, 
the debauchee, tho slum-demons of the un
derground liquor, dens into saintly souls, or 
in any way instantly change their moral ■ 
status; hence, the diverse teachings from the 
•lower Cimmerian spheres, and among these 
irrational teachings, reincarnation.

Ail pltrto, and bhutas, with whom I con
versed in India, pronouncedly taught rebirth, 
or future re-embodlmente Into the flesh. They 
had not yet outgrown the superstition. It 
clung to. them like the nightmare of desola
tion, and It necessarily retarded their prog
ress, as do all degrading thoughts and false 
theories In any stage of existence. But evo
lution is law. . As spirits progress, and as 
mortals advance In science, culture and soul- 
unfoldment, they drop their dreamy supersti
tions and accept up-to-date, scientifically • 
established facte, the legitimate results of 
reason, the divine voice of intuition and the 
proud decisions of ths highest, matorest 
judgment. These all deny—and re-deny—the 
ilndemonatrated theory of oriental reincar
nation. . • ■

- (Continued on page A)
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IndnstriouB Gam Chewers

Extraordinary
A Great Opportunity!
EVERY READER INTERESTED

In What?
In the Banner of Light’s 

wonderful premium offer to 
every subscriber! It is the 
opportunity of a life time and 
every one should embrace it.

What is this offer? Every 
subscriber now on our books 
will receive a handsomely 
bound copy of Dr. J. M. 
Peebles’ greatest work,

Half the world are chewing gum nnd I con
fidently believe tliat the other half would, If 
the “good form" curtain could be wifely 
drawn. It would certainly appear from the 
enormous factories which are being bullded, 
that preparations were being made not only 
for mortals to chew but immortals as well. 
I nm wondering if among the millions and 
millions who are chewing gum, there are a 
thousand we may say, who know what they 
chew.

Now I have long since passed the age or 
“sweet sixteen," so long passed that tho hair 
has lost Ita color, yet have I to chew my 
first piece of gum because I hnd nlwnys be
lieved it a manufactured product Aly ig
norance wns brought forcibly to my mind 
when I wns handed a bit of gum ns it was 
sent forward from Mexico to tlie manufac
turers. I learn thnt the chicle tree is tapped 
like the mnple tree, tho snp running thore- 
trom. The natives, however, allow it to flow 
directly upon tho ground to harden rather 
thnn catch it in a receptacle, wherefore tho 
leaves nnd sticks which* are found in tho pro
duct when it reaches tho factories. The odor 
from this hardened sap is pungent strong 
and refreshing, nud for the first time In my 
life I wns tempted to taste gum, which Is 
smooth after passing through the refining proc
ess necessary, therefrom acquiring tho gumy 
properties which enable people to retain it in 
the mouth for chewing purposes rather than 
swallow it The fruit juices, pepsin, etc., 
which arc added naturally give a pleasing 
flavor to tlie product Personally, I should 
prefer it without As a child, I recall the 
long, rough sticks of spruce gum (which I 
believe wap collected from spruce trees) 
wrapped in ft—very ordinary way in crimson 
paper, not in tlie least attractive, which 
formed a marked contrast to the artistic pack
ages now presented In the market . I recall 
some fifteen years ngo_a man who is now 
prominent la railroad circles, saying, "When 
the first gum was placed on the market for 
Hile in this attractive way, the mnn who hnd 
thought out this method, having but small 
capital, gave me tho opportunity of coming 
in as halt owner in tho enterprise for 1250.00 
cash." Many times since thou he has said, 
“My opportunity, you see, I passed It by and 
knew it not." Like tlie poet who sang

Admission: Person* I member., ji.W: *M»>n 
ticket*, 71 eetita; evening meeting,, 27 cent*; 
Sunday afternoon, IS cents."

We would specially call the attention of the 
friend* of the Cause from ont uf the city and 
thos* ot St. Paul and >llnli*a polls to the re
caption on Thursday evening at s p. m. Come, 
havo a good time and get acquainted.

Explanation.

My attention*ha* been Sled to nn article 
In a recent l*«ne of the Banner of Light re
garding mywlf nnd niy connection with the 
N. 8. A I desire to thank the writer and 
all of those whom he represent* for their 
great klndne** to me and for the good wiehe* 
tliey extend to me. I mnit however, take 
this opportunity to.correct nny Inference that 
I believe was unintentionally given in the 
article 'Ln question.

I hnve lit to find wit!, the treatment
accorded meby the N. 8. A. as an organiza
tion. All of its officers nn- my personal 
friends. The people everywhere hnve been 
kind nnd I have no feelings except of a most 
kindly nature to them one ,nini all for their 
sympathy nnd good will during the past ten 
years. I make no claim to martyrdom, nor 
do I assume to bo other than I nm in connec
tion with my work with tho N. 8. A. I have 
tried to do my duty. I feel my work hns 
been appreciated, and I nm taking lenve of 
the organization ns nn official with the utmost 
good will toward it nnd every member of its 
official board, also everyone who has stood 
up nnd worked for its sucres. I am only 
one with them mid nm deserving of no special 
praise for what J hnve done.

The Cause is first, personalities always 
second with me. The time has come for a 
change in the office of the presidency aud I 
recognize that fact. I simply cannot accept 
a re-election, and nm not retiring from office 
in nny feeling of resentment toward nny one 
ot my associates. The utmost good will end 
harmony prevail nmong us and I sincerely 
hope they nlwnys mny.

1 thank my good friends everywhere for 
their kindly thoughts nnd loving sympathy 
and ask them out of their love of the Cause 
to be as loyal to the N. S. A. nnd to my 
successor us they hnve been to me.

Harrison D. Barrett.

“THE CHRIST QUESTION SETTLED,” 
for sending us one new yearly 
subscriber. This makes this 
splendid book

• "Mr love, she mnst be wondrous fnir,' Mrs. Cora L. V. Riclimond
thnt when the sweet violet with its modest
fnce nnd dcHcntc perfume looked up into his 
face by the shady wayside, he passed it bj 
and saw it not, hut plucked from the city 
conservatory nn orchid of perfection width 
lived within the confines of |iis world but 
never within the confines of his soul.

Card for N. S. A,
to every subscriber who will 
send us ONE NEW NAME 
for one year's subscription, ac
companied by two dollars. This 
is the price of the Banner alone 
for one year, yet we give this 
excellent book Free to any Old 
Subscriber who will send us

Ah tlie managers of the Delphos, Kansas, 
Camp Association, nnd of other societies, uro 
advertising Mr. Geo. W. Kates as of Wash
ington, D. C., our executive officers desire to 
have tho mistake corrected in tho spiritual 
papers, ns it gives the impression thnt four 
of the N. 8. A. officers nre of Washington,
which is not 
Brother Ka ten 
his residential 
Board.

the case. At last account^ 
claimed Rochester, N. Y., ns 
home nnd so informed our

Mary T. Longley, secy:

num wa* placed In the treasury of the aaso- 
ciatJob. A apaelal feature of th, occasion waa 
the presentation of Uva hundred dollar* to th* 
anaoclatlon by Mr*. CI*rl*M Bemis, on* of th* 
old time camper*. Since the director* bar* 
nrrlred, and especially Director W. W. Lea, 
the reonlt 1* manifest on every side. Improved 
sanitary arrangement*, and better and cleaner 
roods, extensive repair* on bridge* and build
ings, and energetic efforts to Improve In all 
directions I* the order of the day.

It has-been said that "tlie poor we always 
hnve with us," and sometimes tho manage
ment Ita* felt Hint If the word "kicker*” werS 
substituted for "poor" the keying wonld be 
particularly applicable to Lake Pleasant, but 
this season the “kicker" is a minus quantity, 
and the “helper,” the worker nnd the enconr- 
nger nre with us. All hail to them nnd to 
friends like our good sister Bemis.

| A. P. Blinn, Clerk.

INDIGESTION 
CURED

Verona Park, Me,

The Fecond Sunday of our campmectlng was 
a lowly dny, nnd tv large audience assembled* 
Mik. Katie HonTof Haverhill, Mass., mnde 
her first appearance upon' the grounds, nnd 
everybody was delighted with her efforts. 
Many of our campers pronounce her the best 
test medium they ever saw. Her genial de
meanor, tine conversational powers, ready wit 
and excellent mediumship won the admiration 
of alL She is engaged for next season.

Tho music ou Sunday was of a very high 
order. Mik. Marshall Farnham, an accom
plished singer, with Mr. nnd Mrs. F. M. Davis 
of Boston, were tlie principal performers. 
Their equals arc seldom met in nny of our 
campmectipgs. Thursday evening these same 
talented musicians, with other help, gave a 
fine entertainment in our pavilion. It was 
declared to be one of tlie most interesting 
we ever held.

Excursion steamers continue to land nearly 
every dny. The accommodations iu this di
rection nre better thnn ever before.

Sundny, August 16, J. S. Scnrlett lectured. 
The next two Sundays J. Frank Baxter and 
Edgar Emerson will speak.

Social meetings and entertainments continue 
through the week.

F. W. Smith.

Lake Pleasant Speakers,

Do you Gaff r from lo- 
dlxwion. djapepula, or 
noma ch (rouble la any

do not mean help you 
by giving you a Soda 
Compound Tablet or 
tome of the other pat
ent “Dyspepsia Curea." 
We will realtlvely 
and Permanently

to the ve«y foundation 
of your troubles: will 
remove the Caos**, 
strengthen and tone up 
the stomach, and make 
you a* strong and hearty 
as you ever were. We 
could give you testi

monials by the thousands of those we have cured of »tom- 
a«*h trouble In all Its forms and stages; but they would not 
be facta or proof to you—only worrts of thank* and praise. 
The on If absolute proof is In the treatment Itself. And

If you bare stomach trom Ie and have failed to ret re
lief, write ua at once and learn b» pt set leal test what we 
can do for too Address Dr. Feeble# Institute of Health, 
Ltd 23 Malo Street, Battle Creek, Mich.

OLD AND NEW

PSYCHOLOGY

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, the famous 
spiritualistic medium and lecturer, ami her 
husband, of Chicago, are guests of former 
Congressman and Mik. A. Gaston, on Chest
nut St., for a short stay. Their presence in 
the city was improved Friday evening. Au
gust 7, by Mr. nnd Mrs. Gnsion to invite in 
a few intimate friends to meet them, and to 
enjoy, informally, a couple of hours of Mrs. 
Richmond's work as an inspirational speaker 
and medium.

While there were doubtless some present 
who were not so deeply impressed as others 
of the company with the fact of spirit com
munication, the interest was no less intense 
nnd the demonstrations were appreciated by 
nil. Mik. Richmond is a highly educated ns 
well ns n gifted Indy, ns pleasing in uer 
natural personality as she is remarkable in 
her demonstrations as a medium,—The Mead
ville Tribune-Republican.

------------------ 4—4-r-i------------
Lake Pleasant, Mass.

Thursday, Aug. 20, 2 p. m., lecture nnd tests, 
Mrs. May 8. Pepper; Friday, Aug. 21, 2. p. 
m., lecture and tests, J. Clegg Wright; Sun
day, Aug.' 23, 10.30 a. m., lecture and tests, 
Mik. Mny 8. Pepper; Sundny, Aug. 23, 2 p. 
m., lecture nnd tests, Mik. Mny 8. Pepper 
(special), ^[outlay, Aug. 24, 2 p. m., lecture, 
Roy S. Thompson; Tuesday, Aug. 25, 2 p. m„ 
lecture mid tests, Mrs. T. U. Reynolds; Wed-
nesday, Aug. 26, 
Thursday, Aug.

p. m., Mrs. May S. Pepper;
p. m., lecture,

Helen T. Brigham: Friday, Aug. 28, 
lecture, Mrs. Helen T. Brigham;
Aug. 30, 10.30 a. in., lecture, Roy S.

Mik. 
p. m.,

Sunday 
Thoiup*

Ron: Sunday, Aug. 30, 2 p. m., lecture nud 
tests, Mrs. May 8. Pepper.

Tho moments wo forego Eternity itself 
cannot retrieve.—Schiller.

ONE NEW NAME!
Authors, scholars, seers, proph
ets and savants in all lands 
unite in pronouncing “The 
Christ Question Settled” to be 
one of the best works ever 

-penned by Dr. Peebles, and by 
far the best and most exhaust
ive ever written upon the sub
ject. Both mortals and spirits 
testify to its worth, and declare 
it should be IN EVERY 
HOME ON EARTH 1 '

The Soul’s Song of Triumph,

Jfarrhan D Barrett.

The editorials published on first page of 
Banner n few weeks ago have beerv printed 
in a neat sixteen page pamphlet entitled "The 
Soul's Song of Triumph."—Price 10 cents.

We all need to keep our guiding star in view 
and these little printed helps are of Infinite 
value in tho hurry nnd push of “ye modern 
times," when the hour of meditation is often 
sacrificed in the scramble for fame and gold. 
Carry this inspiring pamphlet with you and 
rend h line now nnd then thnt you may keep 
In tune with your Divine self.

Banner Hall Lectures

This volume of nearlv 400 pages, elegant//, 
richly bound, contains the ripest thoughts of Col. 
Ingersoll, Rabbi I. M. Wise, Prof. J. R. Buch
anan, B. B, Hill, Moses Hull, Hudson Tuttle, 
J. S. Loveland, W. Emmette Coleman, with the 
testimonies of the controlling intelligences of 
J. J J Morse, W. J. Colville, Stainton Moses, 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, and others, concerning 
the existence o* non-existence of Jesus Christ, 
concerning his conception, his trare/s, his gifts, 
his mission, etc., with the interspersed writings, 
criticisms and conclusions of Dr. Peebles. This 
book, wrote W. J. Colville in reviewing it, “takes 
high rank, and will be long looked upon as a 
STANDARD CLASSIC regarding the subject of 
which it treats.**

Here is The Great Chance 
to place this great_book in 
every home. Subscribers, now 
is the time for YOU to actl

Will you help the good 
work? If so send us a good 
subscription list. For one new 
name you will receive a copy 
of “The Christ Question Set
tled,” or if you already have it, 
any book we have in stock of 
the same price. For TWO 
NEW NAMES we will send 
you “The Christ Question Set
tled,” and another work of 
high literary rank, to be se
lected by us. For three, four, 
and more new names, all for 
-one full year, we will send you 
Dr. Peebles’great work, accom
panied by as many volumes 
of fine reading matter as you 
send us names.

This is our Offer Extraor
dinary and Banner^Subscrib
ers, it is now YOUR time to 
speak! Will you accept it? 
Send in your' subscriptions 
AT ONCE!

The Sunday evening meetings, conducted by 
Mr. George A. Porter, in Banner Hall, 204 
Dartmouth St, nre closed for the rest of tho 
summer, but will reopen the second Sunday 
in September. These Sunday evening gather- 
ingr have boon notable for the spirit of ear
nestness and sweet good will that hns reached 
every responsive heart, so we nre sure Mr. 
Porter will receive'a sincere welcome when ho 
returns from his vacation.

J. J. Morse
Is at present lecturing in Son Francisco to 

good acceptance. His address'is 833 1/2 Sutter 
street, in thnt city, and those who wish to 
correspond with liim can send their letters to 
thnt address, where ho will remain until 
September 16. He then proceeds to Washing
ton, D. C., where he speaks during October, 
nnd he will be present nnd speak for the Na
tional Convention during Its sessions. Mr. 
Morse’s stay iu the United States will posi
tively terminate in July next.

During the past week the camp has been 
unusually lively, and lectures, conferences, 
seances, concerts, dancing and theatricals 
hftA c provided attractions of instruction, inter- 
esN>r amusement for bMh old and young.

Tlib-Children’s Lyceum gave one of the best 
concerts we ever witnessed on Friday even
ing, Aug. 7. Among those who participated, 
In addition to a chorus of thirty children, 
were the Schubert Quartet, Mins Gertrude 
Stockwell. Mr. George Clea via nd. Miss 
Blanche Harriman, A. I'. Blinn and Mrs. Dil* 
iingham Storrs.

Mrs. Hattie C. Mason wns exceedingly 
amusing in a character song. “I’m only Nine
ty-live," nnd Miss Harriman’s rending, "How 
Miss Smart Lenrned to Skate," convulsed 
tlie audience. Six tableaux were given: “Old 
Fashion School," “Flower of. the Family," 
“Mother's Delight, a Rad Boy," “Courting nt 
Lake Plensnnt," “Killing tlie Rnt.” nnd 
“Rn€k of Ages." They were all good and Dr. 
C. L. Willis as schoolmaster was particularly 
noticeable, but the hit of the evening wns 
made by Mrs. Alice S. Waterhouse nnd R. F. 
Churchill in “Courting nt Lake Pleasant."

Mrs. Effie I. Webster made many friends 
while here nnd her work ns test medium wns 
excellent. Every test given nt 11m eight ser
vices wns recognized, nnd tunny ot them were 
remarkable evidences of spirit return.

Mik. Carrie E. S. Twing was’ good, qs she 
nlwnys Jr, nnd her audiences were large.

Last Friday night the young men nnd 
women of the camp gave a vaudeville per
formance ns a benefit to the aRsoclntion. The 
Temple was packed to tho doors nnd a goodly

LONGLEY’S CHOICE COLLECTION
OF BEAUTIFUL SONGS

Five volumes in one substantial cover. A 
grand book of songs with music for the home, 
or meetings of any kind. This new edition of 
Longley's beautiful songs contains the con
tents of his four volumes hitherto published 
in a series, with the addition of another—Vol. 
V.—of choice compositions; nearly all the 
songs f this later part have never been pub
lished; only two or three of tlie old established 
favorites of tlie author's productions are 
added to them, to satisfy the popular demand 
for these songs in a form thnt is convenient 
for congregation, ns well ns for home use. 
This entire book contains seventy-six bcauti- 
ful songs, with music. Every one is a gem. 
They nre bound in boards, also in cloth, and 
nre neat nnd substantial. All who know 
Longley's songs will wish n copy of this 
sightly nnd ConVeiiieYit work. All who hnve 
yet to become acquainted with them, will find 
their money well invested in purchasing n 
ropy, nnd in singing or listening to these rare 
melodics with their sweet nnd uplifting words.

Longley's beautiful songs were publicly in
dorsed by the N. 8. A. Convention of 1902, 
nnd delegates from different sections stated 
thnt these compositions were entirely used in 
the meetings of their respective societies. The 
Convention in Cleveland of 1900 hnd no other 
sones than Mr. Longley's compositions on its 
program for evening meetings. For sale re
tail. and to tho trade, at this office. Pric«», 
boards, 40 cents per copy. 60 cents in clotli 
covers. Special prices made to societies or 
agents for large orders.

BY W. J. COLVILLE,
Author of “Studio* In Tbec*ophy.“ “ Daahed A«*m*x u e 

Rnck," “ Spiritual Therapeutic*.*’ and numerou* othe> 
work* on the Psychical Problem* of the Age*.

The author says Ln hl* introduction: “The writer iay* 
no claim to having written a complete or exhauztlve U ea- 
Uac on Psychology, but almplv ha# undertaken to preaei t, 
tn a* popular alonu a* poaalble, some of the aauent fea
ture# of the compendious theme.

Report* of twenty-four distinct lecture*, recently da Iv- 
ered Ln New York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia and o ti
er prominent cities of the United States, have contributed 
the baala of OU* volume.

A* the author haa received numberless inquiriea from a 1 
parts of the world aa to where and bow these lecture* il 
Psychology can now be procured, the present volume Is tt e 
decided and authoritative answer to all these kind and eai z« 
eat questioner*.

The chief alm throughout the volume has bew. u> arow e 
Increased Interest in the workable possibilities of a them y 
of human nature, thoroughly optimistic and, at the san e 
time, profoundly ethical. A* several chapters are derot# d 
to Improved methods of education, the writer confident y 
expect* that many parent*, teacher#and others who have 
charge of the young, or who are called upon to exercise *u 
pervlsion ovtr the morally weak and mentally afflicted 
will derive some help from the doctrines here with pro 
mulgated.”

CONTENTS.
What Is Psychology ? The True Baal* of the Science.
Rational Psychology a* presented by Aristotle and Swede 

wRh Reflections thereon.
Delation of Psychology to Practical Education.
A Study of the Human Will.
Imagination: It* Practical Value, 
Memory: Have We Two Memories 
ihatlnct, Beason and Intuition.
Psychology and Parchurgy.

' Mental and Moral Healing in the Light of Certain New AI oecta of Psychology.
Musict it? Moral and Therapeutic Value.
The Power of Though*: How to Develop and Increase It 
Concentration of Thought, and What It Can Aceomnllah.
A Study of Hypnotism.
The New Psychology a* Applied to Education and Mm al 

Evolution.
Telepathy and Transference of Thought, or Mental Te.eg- 
Mwfiumship, its Nature and Dee*.
Habits, bow Acquired and how Mastered; with some Ocm- 

ment* on Obsession and it* Remedy.
Beerahip and Prophecy.
Dreams and Visions.
The Scientific Ghost and the Problem ox the Human 

Double.
Human Aura.

Heredity and Environment
Axtrotogj, Palmistry and Periodicity; their Bearing on 
Individ oaKyr#. Eccentricity.

Price R14>O.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Wisdom the Ages
Automatically transcribed by

GEO. A. FUELER, M. D

To the N. S. A,

Mnyagucz, Aim. 9. 1903.
Having organized in tills Island n Spiritual

ist association named "Federacion do Io* Es- 
plritlstns do Puerto RIcu,” wo have tlie pleas
ure to offet our service* to the "National Spir
itualist Association" in nil. that can promote 
tho progress of our Cause. At tlie same time 
we solicit your recognition nnd valuable aid, 
hoping that Spiritualism will bo one of tho 
most Important factors In thp relations be
tween your country and tills small possession.

Francisco Vincenty, President.

Minnesota State Convention

Tlie fifth annual convention of the State 
Spiritualist** Association ot Minnesota will 
be held In the First Unitarian church, cor. 
Sth St and Mary Place, Minneapolis, Septem
ber 3, 4, 6, 6. A fine musical and literary pro
gram has been prepared. The speakers and 
mediums are J. 8. Maxwell, Mrs. Ellen Whit
well, Agnes Whitney Savage, Mr. Sanford 
Niles, J. H. McDonald, Mrs, Talcott, Mrs, 
Woodbury, Mr. Louis BJorkhind, O. F. 
Brand, W. J. Erwood. Mrs. O. D. Pruden, 
Mayor Haynes, W. F. Peck, Mrs. Talcott, 
Miss Allee Wickstrom, Mrs. Mnnnlwell, Mrs. 
S. M. Lowell, Prof. Rush B. Ridges. Mrs. G. 
Tryon. Mrs. Mamie White, W. 0. Edwards, 
Mra. E. M, Sauer.

All persons Interested In promoting tho 
cause of Spiritualism are urged to contribute 
nny money they arc able to give, or become 
personal members ot the State Association of 
Minnesota. Personal member's fee, 11.00 per 
annum. This will entitle holder to all meet
ings' during convention and one rote on each 
question before the bouse.

During business session of the convention 
a portion ot the church will be reserved for 
delegate* and personal members, who are re
quested to'present tickets to ushers, who will 
conduct them to their proper places.

FIVE PICTURES FREE I

PRESS NOTICES.
It I* a book to be not only read, but read and re-read, for 

It Is full from cover to cover of all good things, charmingly 
expressed In excellent form, and conveying many sparkling 
gems of thought to those in search of spiritual principles. 
It is a book that should be In the hands of the conductor* 
of our Sunday services, for many of Its chapters will form 
mo*t excellent readings at the opening of our meetings all 
over the land. The Spiritual Bevier, London, Eng.

Asa purely literary production it I* faultless, while tho 
teaching given, and the force with which it 1* Imparted Is 
god like. Light of Truth.

By complying with this request, you will be Joining 
bauds with us In bringing a great amount of sunshine and 
happiness to your friends and acquaintances.

as publishers of The Magazine of Mysteries we are do 
Ing our best to Issue a Magazine that will t ring healthy, 
happy and propet ous vibrations to every soul. Oar circle 
of frienoa has grown to be quite a fair sized circle, b it we 
feel It our duty to bend every effort to constantly enlarge 
t at cirole, and wo ask you as a personal favor to send us 
the names and addresses of at least twenty five of your 
friends who would read "OUR MAGAZINE^with Interest, 
and who require Its cheering snd helpful teachings, and 
we will send them a tree sample copy of Tan Maoazixjt 
OF MTSTSniEA <

If you v 111 do this, we will Bend yon a* a token of our 
appreciation, five beautiful picture* by the world's most 
famous artists. These pictures are exquisitely finished, 
and their artistic reproduction entitle# th* m to a place In 
the homes of the mo«t refined nnd cultured people.

We know that ypu will gladly send us the names and 
addresses of twenty-five people to help us along In the 
work we are striving to do, and we desire to present to our 
friends wro will make this special effort for Tua Maoa- 
zihb OF MTSTMRIBR, these five picture# s* a souvenir of 
on* of ths mile stone* which we have passed In spreading 
health, happiness and prosperity to all mankind.

Address, The Mspsilw of Hyete. les, AS No. 
William SU Mew York, N. Y.

Thb volume will be read by student* of the occult and 
Spiritualist* generally with great Interest. Philosophical 
Journal. __________

It is a mine of valuable reflections and suggestions. The 
Pr ogre Mice Thinker. 

A great book on great subject*. WcltmrPe Magazine.

IK transparent truth In poetic setting, beauty of thought 
and loftiness of conceptl- n, rich Imagery aud pure Spirit- 
u »l tj render it a book unique, fawlnatlng and marvelous. 
There Lt no loftier wort among the Inspired treasure* of 
the age. The <Strmon, Toronto, Canada.

The Inspired Author of the book Is held to be one Zer- 
tAulem, tne Prophet of Tlaakaiata, whoae word# and 
maxima are tath» red Into 80 essays of elevated and inspir
ing exhortation. Tho book Lt bound moot attractively Md 
the letter pre* a la admlranle. Journal of Jfegnetlaa.

It is well worth peruaal for ita novel feature*. If a person 
docs Dot accept any of the Spiritualistic doctrines in
cluded In its production and teaching*. The Bun/larer.

The style h apotbegmatlc; Its teachings are beautiful; 
Ita philosophy grand. Nono can read thia volume without 
reusing tho sweetness and richnesa of Ita spirit. Tka Tar
pit of Health. 

The sty I- Is crisp and strong, the spirit rigorous and 
uplifting. In It Is expressed the law* by which the eon 
grows out oi the unieal Uto the reaL Thledo (Ohio) Blade.

GEORGE A. PORTER,
BVSKMES* AM» TBST MMDIUM ABB

Button dillr tor test, beslssss, >oa modlesl dUgoo.1. 
*1.00. TUMasr. Tbanaar, Botardor, 11 Edzowood St., 
Hozborr- 'Pion. MST-S Box Moodorjuw^dowdon .nd 
Friday. from 10 A. M. to 4 F. M.. BANTIKK OF LIGHT 
BLDS.. NO Dortmooth Bu Thon. 1111 Back Bar. «□□■ 
dar ovi mwtlota, BANNO OF UOHT BLDO.. T40F.M,

FOR SALE CHEAP.
A fine health and btulne** stand. Mineral water, bee*, 
CraIt,ere. Maar the Whitney Electric Power Oo. Write 
soonto DR. WIGHT, Swift Bland, North Carolina.

DISEASESOF MEN
Baeb m Sexual Debility, Tarioo- 
oale and geminal L«aaaa cured wills* 

rant a failure by an Maternal AppU- 
cotton tn 80 days. This great remedy 
to a iplrit prescription, and ha* iw

with

E. A. BRACKETT

THE WORLD WE LIVE IN.
It will easily take Its place among modern classics 

while ita spiritual impress ranks it as a wort of transcen
dental power. Hamkuos D. Bajlmstt, Editor Banner 
crugnt. __________

ads weu anown buuidt. a. moun, w 
years ago issued sa attractive wort entitled1 
Apparitions" Mas recently brought ont throt 
Light Publishing Oo. another relume will

reveals much to all who know something of 
sad physiognomy, tho frontispiece portrait i 
good Introduction to the volume which ft pn 
are told that the book waa written at tho < 
anthers Mlh year, and that many of hla expert 
made in company with Waa. H. Channing, lave 
fire alarm. From the intensity ofhlanature,a 
Lag character of his thought. Mr. Brackett 
^r^'^^MA^

Iowa or soba lit or. terr ano. Dcttox, A. b^ m. D. 
authorotBUop*lhj.•l^wOTX.a^AMtoiay, Brxleiio,«o.

r am tmmonod tn tho'-Wlodani of tho Ana" It Is a

X believe roar book will hare alamo circulation. My 
oom X than read from at my Bondar mo«tta|*. PMor. w 
F.Tbok, author and lecturer.

Clou. Hipp. Gattos

BANNER OF LU
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TO OMI WHO IB.

DadtaaUd to H.nriMla M. Tamd. Un palitni and 
/alU/ul.yirUualworlnr.

B« yr a thinker ot great thought* which nor

Be

Be

Be

ture son! and body.
ye a planner of great plans which build 

for all humanity. .
ye n singer of sweet songs to soothe the 

grief of many.
ye a worker of good deeds to lift cares 

from tlie needy. •

sago received by these spirit friend* her*, 
from some other* it a distance, through th* 
higher law*, These here receive th* vibra
tion* of thought and ’ trammit It In men
tal plctnre* to a psychic or make a mani
festation of physical spirit powers. A crash 
wai Intended to be conveyed In the nolle, ai 
if coming with a shock, a* ihe said she got 
tlie Impression of two engine* coming to- 
gethcr. But, mama dear, you are making 
yourself 111 before we know there 1* anything 
the matter to cause ns trouble. We are to

Inquiring into the canoe of the remarkable 
experience, thereby giving opportunity for an 
explanation to be conveyed psychically.

Credo.

Be ye all this and truth shall raise a temple 
fair and holy

With ladder to celestial skies by which yo'U 
mount serenely.

And good, eternal good shall smile and bless 
In life's fruition,

A child of enrth who righteous is in love of 
all creation.

Mysteries Explained
Dicla'ed by .pirit guide, to Mr.. May A. Price, Clair* 

audient Medium.

“Where are you going, Anna? You look 
excited." remarked Nellie Armstrong ns ber 
friend hurried past without noticing she was 
standing in the door.

"Oh. Nellie, thc strangest tiling happened 
Inst night! I nm somewhat excited."

“Tell mo wliat it was. Can't you come in? 
Why nre you in such a hurry?" asked Nellie. 
"Is any one ill? You are looking i>ale and 
anxious ns if worried to almost illness your
self.”

"No, I nm not ill. I enn’t stop now, but if
you will go over, mother will tell you nil 
about it” and Anna Newton hurried down 
tlie street.

Nellie Armstrong deliberately walked into 
the house. Breakfast wns served and her 
friend's troubles, whatever they were, could 
not disturb ber quiet deliberation. After tlie 
meal wns over she said to her mother:

”1 nm going over to Anna's; she passed 
quite early looking excited and almost too ill 
to be ent. Did not say where she was. going, 
but spoke of something that hnd happened 
nnd said her mother would explain."

"Will you l>e gone long?” Mrs. Armstrong 
asked.

“Cnn’t say, mnma; if there is trouble tliey 
mny need me. They both get so terribly ex
cited and Anna looked shocked. I nm quite 
interested to lenra wbnt can have happened."

A few moments later she started for Mrs. 
Newton's home. There she found the deli
cate lady trying to compose herself nnd seek
ing in vain tlie needed rest, for she lind slept 
little nil night.

"I am so glnd yon have come, Nellie,” she 
said, rising from tlie couch.

"Lie right down, Mrs. Newton," Nellie said, 
"nnd then tell me wbnt is tbe trouble, Anna 
said you would explain; she hnd not’ time. 
Where was she going so early?"

"To see the medium we were told of Inst 
week.”

“I don’t understand; she said somctliing 
hnd happened,” said Nellie, a sound of relief 
visible in her tone. "Whnt is she going to 
the medium for?”

"Only to get a solution to the mystery, if 
any enn be bad,” Mrs. Newton replied. “I 
know you will langh as usual, but I am really 
worried. Last evening Annn nnd I ait here 
and there wns an nwful crash; it sounded ns 
if it wns on the mantle. We both heard it, 
and it wns apparently loud enough to hnve 
been heard nil over tlie house, but Jnne com
ing in just after said she heard nothing."

"Probably a brick loosened in thc chimney 
nnd caused n cracking."

"No, it was not inside bnt outside of the 
chimney, on the mantle, yet not a thing 
seemed to be jarred. We did not retire till 
late, for wc were so puzzled about it”

"Did yen find the cause?”
“No, for nothing seemed to cause it.”
"But that surely hns not made you almost 

ill?" said Nellie stroking the trembling hand 
with her strong, firm one.

“No, but I hnd such n night Anna slept 
with me, hns since her father went to Denver 
two weeks ago. He will start for home to
morrow, so lie said in thc letter I received 
yesterday, or perhaps tonight if he gets 
through with tbe business in time to take the

believe these things as they are proved. Per
haps Nellie is right Y'ou ate not to credit 
these demonstrations ns of importance till 
they nre proved ns such.”

Just then the bell rang and Nellie stepped 
into the hall to see who It was, nnd save 
Anna and her mother from seeing any ono 
just then. She did not return at once and 
Anna, seeing n messenger boy leave the 
house, hastened into the hnIL Nellie held a 
telegram in her hand, and even she looked 
startled, for tho boy hod told her a terrible 
railroad nccldcnt bnd occurred the night be
fore nnd some one wns hurt who lived there.

With trembling fingers Annn opened tho 
envelope nnd read: "John W. Newton injured 
in R. It accident. A collision in blinding 
storm. Mr. Newton is unconscious.”

Nellie hnd no word to sny; she too was ex- 
citcd nt Inst. She hnd laughed nt nil the talk 
of higher laws of mind and spirit powers 
working together. She felt for the first time 
n belief in spirit life nround her, for some 
influence seemed to say to her, "Hide/tho 
telegram! She is coming!” She snatched it 
from Antin's hand, concealed it as Mrs, New
ton opened the door.

"Who wns it, girls?” she naked.
Nellie hastened to sny, "Only .a note from 

mnmn. She wishes me to come home for a 
short time. A caller is there. I will be back 
after n little.”

With n look of wnrning which Annn under
stood, she left hurriedly for the telegraph of
fice. while Annn proceeded to care for her 
mother, and try to think of some way to 
brenk the news.

Nellie learned by telegram thnt Mr. Newton 
hnd started tlie evening before: that a short 
distance from Denver n collision lind oc
curred: ninny were injured, nnd Mr. Newton 
wns sinking fast: had only been conscious a 
few moments nnd could not live till night.

She returned to Mrs. Newton accompanied 
by the family physician, nnd ns ensily ns pos
sible the revelation was mnde, which pros
trated tbe invalid. For weeks she did not 
leave her rxini. Before night the message

I believe in the Motherhood of God,
I liellere iu the blessed Trinity of Father, 

Mother and Child. I believe tlint God is here. 
I do not believe Ho started this world a-go
ing and went away and left it to run Itself.

I believe In thc sacredness of the human 
body, thia transient dwelling place of a liv
ing soul, and so I deem It the duty of- every 
man and every woman to keep bls or ber 
body beautiful through right thinking and 
right living.

I lielievo that the lore of man for woman, 
and the lore of woman for mnn. Is holy; and 
that this love In all its promptings is as much 
an emanation of tlie Divine Spirit, as man’s 
lore for God, or tho most daring hazards of 
bnmnn mind.

I believe in. salration through economic, 
social and spiritual freedom. I heliere John 
Ruskin, William Morris. Henry Thoreau and
Wnit Whitman to be Prophets ot God and 
they should rank in mental reach and spirit- 
ual Insight with Elijah, Hosea, Ezekiel and 
Isaiah. I believe wc are now living in 
Eternity as mneh as wo ever shall.

I believe that the best way to prepare for 
a future life Is to live one dny at a time, and 
do the work you can do thc best, doing it tho 
best you can.

I believe tliere is no Devil but Fear.
I believe tlint wc are nil sons of God and 

it dotli not yet nppear whnt we shnll be.
I believe In freedom—sorinl, economic, do

mestic. mental, spiritual.
1 believe in every man minding bis own 

business.
I believe that men nre inspired todny as 

much ns men ever were.
I believe in sunshine, fresh air; friendship, 

calm sleep, Iwautiful thoughts.
I believe in the paradox of success through 

failure.
I believe In the purifying process of sorrow, 

nnd I believe that dentil is a manifestation 
of Ilie. ,

I believe the Universe Is planned for good.
I Head by Rev. F. A. Wiggin at Onset.]

Belief, Man’s Real Inspiration

enme telling of Mr. Newton's dentil, nnd ns 
soon ns nrrangements could be made the body 
wns brought home, but tbe poor wife Iny in 
tbe dnrkened room above, realizing little save 
the nwful soul ngony she endured.

Tlie first violets of spring were brought to 
her ns she once more Iny on the couch in tlie 
little pnrlor where the mysterious wnrning 
wns manifested by n sound given by spirit 
power. One night she woke Anna telling her 
she bltd seen her father.

"I felt n strange electric vibration through 
my whole being, ns I always did when I snw 
n vision, nnd tlien your father stood before

/lev. K A. Wiggin.

me. He looked down nt me with n smile of
joy and said, ‘Denrest, I nm hot dead, but I 
nm invisible to the mortnl sight of mortnl 
mnn. I dwell here in your life: will bo be
side you always till you leave the mortal robe 
nnd open your eyes into Immortal condition. 
I love you just as truly, nnd you must realize 
I nm with you. When you feel thc magnetic 
touch of my hand on yours, think of me with 
loving thoughts.' Then he bent down and 
kissed me nnd vanished in a gray mist"

"Were you really awake, mamn?”
“Yes, denr, and it hns comforted me so, for 

I am snre it is he beside me. and I shall al
ways believe be truly appeared to me clair- 
roynntly and spoke so I could hear him. If 
I cannot nlwnys see or hear him, T shall be
lieve he is beside me ns he said, 'Not dead.
but invisible to mortal eye.* *'

Questions and Answers.

IF. J. Colville

Brother Clement then told n* that In Ilf* 
ho waa a monk In a French monastery at 
Picardy, where hi hid heard Peter the Hsr- 
mlt preaching th* Cruiade.

On thli same evening Mr. and Mra. A. 
were not present, having that night gone to 
a progressive enebre party. Abont 10.80 I 
asked If Gray Eagle, the guide of Mr. A., 
was present The answer was ye*. I tlien 
asked If Mr. or Mrs. A. had won a prize. He 
said bs^wonld go nnd see. This we all re
garded a* a test In a short space, of time 
Gray Eagle returned and told ua that out of 
twenty game* io far Mr. A. had eleven to 
bl* credit, while Mr*. A. bad fourteen, and 
that Mra. A. would win the first prize and 
Mr. A. the first gentleman's prize.

Wc noted the time, and' at onr next meet

, train."
"Did yon hear any more noises?" laughed 

Nellie. “Tlie cut was not left in the house, 
wns she?"

“No, denr; I can't laugh it off as you uro 
trying to have me do,” said Mrs. Newton. 
"As soon as I closed my eyes, I am sure I 
wns quite awake, I saw n blinding snow 
storm, then n wild scene of confusion. An 
engine tipiied over—people lying around— 
some being tnken away on stretchers. I 
can't tell nil I snw, it was so real!" and sho 
trembled and grew paler.

“Don't try,” said Nellie. "It wns a bad 
* dream. Did not Annn keep you company? 

She usually does when you can't sleep."
"Yes, she wns nwnke and I told her. It 

was no dreum. nnd I kept seeing such vis
ions all night or till near three o'clock, when 
Anna lighted tlie gas. After that I did not 
nee them."

“But how enn that medium aid you? I 
think I enn do more than she. Did you ear 
any breakfast?”

“No, I could not,” sighed tbe Indy.
"That is as I thought,” said Nellie. "I will 

have yon in a better condition soon. You are 
to ent whnt I bring.”

Nellie in her mra al -masterful wny produced 
from thc kitchen a very tempting breakfast. 
Bnt no, Mrs. Newton conld not ent, but lay 
almost fainting. Nellie hastened to bathe 
her face nnd coax her to swallow a little ten. 
She had seen another vision while waiting for 
Nellie’s return.

“I naw a strange room,” she said, "and on 
a bed my husband. A cloth lay over the 
temple nnd be seemed unconscious, if not 
dead.”

"Another drenm,” Nellie said. "If anything 
was thc matter you would have heard. You 
said you received a letter yesterday?”

“Yes, nnd be was to start tomorrow for 
home, or possibly tonight if he could get tho 
business settled In time to take tho evening 
train."

Just then Annn enme In looking as white 
ns her mother, but with a firm, set expression 
on ber face as If braced to bear some terrible 
trial.

“Now don’t frighten your mother more 
with anything n Spiritualist tells,” Nellie snld. 
"She is not able to bear this teaching. You 
ought not to bnve left ber alone. She came 
near fainting. I think it is the cause of these 
bad dqeama she thinks are visions.”

“Whnt did the medium tell you, Anna?” the 
mother asked. ’T wish to know, even If Nel
lie does laugh at ns.”

“It may not mean anything, mother," Annn 
said, "bnt this lady explained to me that the 
vision* nre clairvoyant—seeing a mental con
ception of some passed or coming event Sold 

—you are medinmbrUc; that some of our an
cestors dwell In our home as spirit influences, 
and through tbe spiritual laws they operate 
on your brain, ns you nre of n highly psychic 
nature, and when under their mesmeric in- 
flnence you see what transpires at a distance, 
or what mny .come at some future time."

“Then father. Is dead.” she exclaimed, sink
ing back almost’unconscious.

"No, no. don’t say that!” cried Anna.
“But the noise—did she explain thnt?" 

asked Nellie, boning to dliect Mr*. Newton’s 
thought* to a different subject, and take them 
from ber latest vision.

“Yes," said Anna. "She said It was a mes-

Qucstion.—As nn enquirer into "Spiritual
ism” I should esteem it a favor if you will 
explain thc following:

On two occasions while touring in a part of 
Wales where I nm positive I had never pre
viously visited. I have been struck with a 
particular landscape, recognizing it in every 
particular, and feeling at the time a peculiar 
sensation as it about to faint nnd wns com- 
licllcd to brace mjsclf in order to avoid do
ing so.

Charles Crompton. Manchester, Eng.
Answer.—There nre only three replies to thc 

alwve question which seem nt all likely to fit 
thc case and these three answers we present 
as feasible explanations.

First—The theory tliat our questioner hns 
lived in some previous lite or tlint some of his 
ancestors from whom ho has Inherited some 
decided tendencies have lived there nnd in 
consequence a vivid ancestral memory is 
nwnkened wheuever he finds himself in a spot 
endeared by powerful old associations.

The sense ot fnintness which onr corre
spondent feels is not necessarily to lie taken 
as an indication that such associations were 
of n tragic or painful character; they may 
hove been extremely pleasant but of so de
cided and cpoch-mnrking a character ns to 
have left an extremely strong impression In 
thc sub-conscious state of the visitor to the 
scene where some very Important acta in a 
former life-drama have been enacted.

Second.—There are often powerful magnetic 
relations subsistent between persons nnd 
places owing to chemical affinity 'between cer
tain organisms and localities and when tills 
is the case nn overpowering sense of relation
ship is felt between certain people nnd cer
tain districts. Wlien such is so markedly the 
case as In the instance of onr present ques
tioner, it generally happens that in addition 
to tills natural affinity there is also some 
strong spiritual bond between tho place and 
some friend or guide of tho ono who la so 
strongly Influenced in and by It

People sensitive enough to be strongly and 
strangely affected are Invariably highly medl- 
umlstlc nnd tlie influences in tho unseen 
realm who are in closest relations with them 
are still attached to those earthly scenes 
which hnve been most Intimately associated 
with their earthly existence. There is usually 
in such cases a strong bond of affectionate 
interest uniting the unseen spiritual entity 
with' people yet living in the neighborhood 
where tho sensitive feels so powerfully and 
mysteriously affected.

Rev. F. A. Wiggin prefaced bis lecture by 
rending the Hubbard Credo witli slight 
changes. He then answered two questions 
given by tlie audience, in a very satisfactory 
manner, Thc following arc a few thoughts 
gleaned from discourse:

"As soon ns you say so nnd so tliey turn 
n dent, enr to you. Why don't you tell tlicm 
wbnt you know? I like to see people who 
believe something. I like to find Spirit
ualists who are Spiritualists even if tliey 
liavc not hnd the continuity of life demon
strated to them. The nvernge Christian tells 
you he believes so nnd so. The Bible says: 
•He that belleveth, etc., shall be saved.’ I 
believe thnt is true. Thc curse of the hour is 
the Inck of faith you and I hnve iu our 
brother man. Wc have no confidence In each 
otlicr.

"Spiritualism should lead in everything. It 
is wrong for n man to stand up and say 
Spiritualism is leading tlie world when he is 
in tlie wrong of everything. You can never 
have knowledge without belief. There arc 
no two faces that arc alike, no two leaves 
that measure exactly thc same size, no two 
blades of grass that are tlie same shape and 
shade. When God makes a tiling he cracks 
tlie mold. There are no two minds alike. A 
man will never be larger, nobler, greater tlian 
thc God he perceives. If you believe thnt 
God is n God-of-iovc and believe in that God, 
you will be a merciful man. Your thought in 
your web of life will be ns you believe in 
God.

"It makes a vast difference how a man be
lieves. Y'ou often hear Christians say, ‘How 
do yon like your new pastor?' You should say 
what do you suppose our new pastor thinks 
of us Christians? If you deceive yonr child 
you will in five years see your deceit demon- 
strath] iu your child. His ability Is cut out 
just the size of your belief in him. Men arc 
thinkers no larger than tlie belief of tlicm- 
selvcs. Wc enrourage man by our belief In 
him. A mnn believes in immortality. Why? 
Because for centuries man hns entertained 
this belief, This cultivation has amounted 
to n faculty In the human family. There 
could be no such tiling ns a fnculty without 
a fact.

“I believe in mnn nnd woman. Every mnn 
nnd woninn hns some good in them. If so 
what shall we do with tliem? You are think-
era. Now you do not know what you will 
be thinking about tomorrow. Suppose you 
nre thinking about your neighbor; think 
about the good in that neighbor. What you 
think of yonr neighbor will be thrown back 
upon yourself. I believe this to be Spirit- 
nalism.”

Seance Held November 14, 1902.
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ing found it Correct in every detail, and that 
u beautiful brass clock had become tho prize 
of Mre. A. nnd a tobacco jar that of Mr. A.

We then hade onr spirit guides and friends 
good night, each responding to onr benison 
with their customary knocks and move
ments.

A Remarkable Book.

D. D. Home, a Freak of Nature. A modern 
"Legion " The photos of “Katie King," by 
J. Hnwkins Simpson, is tho title of n book 
soon to Jie published by the Winchester Pub
lishing Co., London. For many years the 
public mind hns been divided respecting tho 
C kotos of "Kntio King” which were taken 

y Sir W. Crookes. F. R. 8., In his own 
house in 1574. Mr. Simpson here states his 
firm belief that this fugitive figure wns a 
genuine instance of materialization, but be 
does not regard it as tbe materialization of n 
disembodied spirit. In 1574, Sir William was 
so good as to give him twenty-two different 
photos connected witli this materialization; 
three of these prints being transparent 
prints on glass, which afforded brilliant pict
ures (scale of life) when inserted In n magic 
lantern. He now gives a concise description 
of each one of the scries of photos, nnd says 
thnt enreful study of these nffords complete 
proof thnt Sir W. Crookes sufficiently gunrded 
against linllucination, mistake or imposture; 
tlie medium hnving resided in his own house 
during tbe three, weeks be wns engaged In 
his tests and experiments. Thc author pro
pounds a theory occounting for the produc
tion of this fugitive figure, ot which Sir Wil - 
linm, in 1574, published a vivid description. 
Thc same theory, a little modified, covers tlie 
astounding production of many loud voices 
of mnle and female invisibles, which bo often 
heard and minutely tested In a lonely cot- 
tade, amongst hills, occupied only by a pri
vate lady and her young daughter and ono 
servant girl. An account of these voices 
(actual names not being given) appears under 
bead "A modern ‘Legion.’ ”

Wliat promises to be nn interesting book is 
announced l>y tlie Winchester Publishing Co., 
London, as in preparation. Its title is “D. 
D. Home, a Freak of Nature; a Modern ‘Le
gion.’ The Photos of Katie-, King.” The 
author, J. Hawkins Simpson, was personally 
acquainted with Daniel Dunglass Home, the 
famous Spiritualist, and he thus explains the 
remarkable phenomena exhibited by Homo:

I discuss no beliefs based on Home's most 
astounding physical phenomena (all of which 
I carefully observed and tested in 1868). I 
simply show how they can all be traced up 
to n prenatal shock; his motlier having, in 
bright light, shortly before his birth, sus
tained n prolonged and dangerous accident, 
during which she hnd to strain every nerve 
nnd muscle of hands, arms, back and legs to 
wort death, which caused him to be born a 
freak of nature. When I was n mere youth, 
Sir David Brewster told me nil about his and 
Lonl Brougham's interview with Home nt 
Cox's Hotel, how much they had been sur
prised by thc appearance of hands which 
Home said "I lielievo were the hands of 
spirits dlsinenrnat^d,"—a statement which he 
and Lord Brougham scouted. I have now 

ri jl# these hands nnd arms, having 
gras g power (uf certified by Sir W. 
Crookes), actually emanated from Home's 
shoulders, nnd melted away without his 
knowledge. The prenatal shock mused his 
figure to be unnaturally clastic; hence the 
elongation nnd contractions, hence structural 
alterations which permitted levitation of his 
person, nhd other phenomena.

Mr. Simpson's explanation hns pt least the 
recommendation of novelty, and no doubt his 
book will be fully nnd scientifically discussed 
when it appears. In the Dundee Advertiser, 
of Feb. 7, 1898, there was an article on “Dan
iel Dnnglqss Home, the Spiritualist," to 
which Mr. Simpson alludes, but not in the

itself.—Dundic Advertiser, of July 6,

Clues to Character.

R. Dimedale Stocker.

Third.—Very often in our sleeping Hfo wo 
form attachments to places and come into 
rapport with dwellers in localities unknown 
to us when awake. When such Is the case it 
usually occur* that there la some definite 
work awaiting us hr connection with tho 
place which thus powerfully attracts us.

Such very decided feelings should bo ex
amined aa closely as possible with a view to 
discovering what they actually mean. Sit aa 
quietly aa you can In tbe district where you 
feel this singular fascination, and If you feel 
drowsy allow yourself to pass into a seml- 
ttrnce condition there nnd instead of bracing

I bnd now n guide. In ail our party mine 
was tho only female guide. When first I wns 
apprised of this by Mra. B. I asked if my 
guide was present. The table answered by a. 
gentle swaying movement altogether differ
ent from any motion yet received. In fact, 
all of our spirit friends had so distinctive a 
way of rapping, nnd moving the table, that 
we were not put to the necessity of inquiring 
who it wns. We recognized tho presence im
mediately. ~

I asked if the spirit would glre its name. 
Resorting to tho alphabet, we received a 
string ot consonants impossible to pronounce. 
For a moment wo were nonplused, but a vio
lent motion of tho table warned ns that more 
was coming, nnd we received tho following:

"It la nlmost impossible to give you my 
name In my native tongue, but I will give its 
meaning in English and by that meaning you 
can hereafter address me. I was, many years 
ngo—before the pale face men camo to my 
father's country—born daughter to a mighty 
Hnron chieftain. Tbo tepees of my tribe 
were pitched close to tho water* of tho great 
fresh sea. My people planted great fields of 
maize, and alow was it to ripen In this north
ern country. But tho Great Spirit had In 
his munificence sent, well into the middle of 
thc moon you call November, fifteen days of 
friendly warmth, when tho sun gave forth a 
golden yellow glow, and a breeze from the 
South enme Blowing northward, laden with 
tbe ripening influences of the summer season 
past It was this benign condition which yon 
call Indian Summer, that made the corn 
ripen, and from this wind my father took my 
name. I am called Sacred Wind.”

up and refusing to "faint” allow yonreeif to 
pass Into , the condition of entrancement In 
which yon’mar discover the reason for your 
lingular experience. |
, We should strongly advise any one who «-> 

perience* aneh sensations to face the situa-' 
tjon boldly and intelligently by reclining on 
tbe earth (if weather permit*) and meptally

J-Asd truly, it did seem to ns that the move- 
meht she imparted to tho table wns caused 
by a gentle zephyr.'

I asked her It she had any message for me.
Sho answered no, but said a spirit was 

8resent who bad, and that his name was 
lemenk
I did not know this spirit, but he told me 

thnt a mnn I know, and with whom I was at
one time quite Intimate, had passed over, only 
three days before. I asked hla name, and he 
gave It I wns much perturbed, and can 
here say, thnt five' days after this, I was 
made acquainted with the fact that on Nov.- 
It my friend had died In London.

The Modern Medical Publishing Co,, 57-8 
Chancery-lnuc, London, W. O., has recently 
.issued thc above, which is a highly valuable 
and deeply instructive volume, written in easy 
popular style, and yet full of valuable Scien
tific Information calculated to prove of im
mense value to all who will give themselves to 
thc work of studying the manifest’ relations 
between character and physical structure. 
Thc author Is quite an expert in physiognomy 
and graphology, and from a combined study 
of countenances, handwriting, etc., he draws 
many useful and logical conclusions of con
siderable practical importance.

Tbe book is divided into twenty-three chap
ters, each one of which constitutes a lesson 
which should be carefully studied and mas
tered by the student who aspires to become 
expert. The opening chapters deal quite 
exhaustively with tho various temperaments, 
and show ns bow to differentiate them. Suc
ceeding chapters are devoted to special stud
ies of particular organs, while thc closing 
chapters are occupied with interpretations of 
the significance of various kinds of bandwrit
ing. There are no doubt gifted clairvoyants, 
psyebometere, and highly Intuitive people 
who do not need to go by rule or pay much 
heed to facts which can bo observed out
wardly, but these rare sensitives apart, tbe 
averago man and woman will find it very 
helpful to study Into character through the 
Aristotelian or -inductive, because to him or 
ber tlie Pintonic or deductive gateway seems 
not so readily to open.

Sir. Stocker lias evidently been a deep stu
dent. n wide reader, and an acute observer; 
he knows much ot Swedenborg's theory of 
correspondence, and ho is by no means unac
quainted with many of tho tenets of Theos
ophy, but sucli information as he has gleaned 
In various fields of research ho does not force 
dogmatically upon the reader, but uses it il
lustratively, making It servo to emphasize and 
clarify many statements which, without some 
insight into psychical causation, might seem
ingly remain obscure. Palmistry la not neg
lected In this “self help” treatise; la is 
not exalted to the supreme place, but treated 
aa one ont of many means for reaching a true 
judgment as to character.

Tho chapters devoted to a study of hand
writing arc Intensely fascinating, and it 
ongbt not to prove dlfflcnlt to verify many of 
the statements made. We are told, for ex
ample, that people who have architectural 
ability make graceful angular capital letter*, 
and tbat dramatic talent is shown by dash ; 
and originality of style in writing. Musi
cians nre given to forming curved sloping i 
letters. Poeta delight In Irregular, graceful I

writing, coupled with original forme and 
henry stroke*. Backbiter* indulge In small 
writing with short terminals; their writing 1* 
often tortuous and abounding In complicated 
flourishes.

Numerous example* are given of many 
characteristics, far too numerous to quote, 
and what adds grant interest to the whole 1* 
tho graphological study of several well-known 
people. W. T. Stead's writing come* In for 
favorable comment; It Indicate* nervousness 
of a certain kind, which la not timidity by 
any means, combined with great Individuality 
und Imagination. Eren the writing of King 

-Edward VII Is held ip for examination, and 
tbe reading which Mr. Stocker gives of It 
together with some deductions drawn from 
phrenology, Is worthy of Intelligent esteem. 
Thc Princess of Wale* is also passed under 
review, nnd a very good, strong character Is 
displayed as a result of studying both her 
physiognomy and callgraphy.

The book retails nt 50 cent and can be 
obtained through The Banner ol Light 
agency. Personally, I have known the author 
tor several years, nnd nm aware of the ex
cellent work ho hns done In London nnd 
Brighton. I therefore feel special confidence 
In recommending his able literary effort to
tho enquiring public.

W. J. Colville.

Lake Pleasant Notes.

Tuesday August 4, conference opened with 
singing by tlie Schubert Quartet. /Rev. F. A. 
Wiggin spoke on "The Great Power of 
Silence.” While the quartet sang tlie Lord's 
Prayer the audience bowed heads in silent 
prayer for onr loved ones. J. Clegg Wright 
who line been absent two years, was listened 
to with interest. Mr. Wiggin followed. 
Among other things he said:

"It makes little difference whnt a mnn be
lieves ns long ns be is honest Most men 
believe in n God. There arc just as many gods 
as mnn makes for himself." Mr. Wiggin gave 
his audience a great many truths. May he 
live long. He is fearless and is not afraid to 
speak the truth from the pintform. A seance 
followed tlie lecture. Thc Rev. Mr. Wiggin 
spoke in the afternoon to a very large ana 
appreciative audience. His evening seances 
were largely attended; communications were 
recognized and very remarkable. Everyone 
wns delighted nnd sorry ho could remain no 
longer. The Schnbcrt Quartet sang several 
selections.

Wcdnesdny morning, August 5, was Ly
ceum Dny. A good audience. There were 
sixty-seven In tlie march.

Friday evening there wns nn Old Folks’ 
Concert nt thc Temple under the nuspiecs of 
the C. P. L. Tire children sold tlie tickets. 
One little tot. little Horace Ripley, two and 
n half years old, sold the first five tickets in 
a short time.

Recent liotel arrivals: Mr. and Mrs. Ame-
don. Conn.: Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Leonard, 
Central Valley, N. 1’.; Miss Annie C. Pit
cher, Ensthnmpton, Mass.; Miss M. Knowles, 
Dorchester, Mass.; Mr. D. W. Knowles, Dor
chester, Mass.; J. P. Chase, Boston. Mass.; 
WUlinm C. Sampson, Florence A. Sampson, 
Washington, D. C.; S. B. Thompson, Drew 
N. ’Whipple, J. S. Mann, Evn O. Hnrtwell, 
Mnrthn C. Fleming, C. Bosont, T. E. Hux
ley, Mrs. F. A. Hathaway. Mrs. A. L. 
Pickett, S. C. Beekly, W. B. Woodruff, E. S. 
Kibby and wife, L. C. Kelly, Harry John 
Jones, J. Lucy Clark, F. R. Robinson and 
wife. ,

Putman House: A. E. Hull, H. A. Rofut- 
son, Joseph Baldwin, IL A. Norton, H. J. 
Hunt, Lizzie D. Putman, Mrs. M. A. Clay
ton.

Friday afternoon, August 7, Rev. William 
L. Hutchings occupied tiie pintform. Subject
of tho lecture: "The 
Three years ago, 
Ortliodox. He now 
denco of life. His 
line of progression.

Now Mount of Pisgah.” 
he wns a conservative 
believes in psychic cvi- 
lecture was along the 
The Schubert Quartet

sang "Hnrk whnt sweet voices do we hear" 
nnd other selections which were beautifully 
rendered. Mr. J. Clegg Wright’s class lec
tures at the Temple are very instructive, 
especially for our young people nnd are lis- 
tened to by good audiences. Mr. Wright is 
n remarkable man and possesses a wonder
ful brnin.

Saturday, 2 p. Ai. Conference, conducted by 
Mr. H. A. Budington. Mrs. Hall spoke, 
followed by Mra. Mason. "Habit” was tho 
subject for consideration. Mr. William, Mr. 
Waite, Mr. Blakely, Mrs, Shirley, Mra, Lin
coln, speakers; Mrs, Brown and Mrs. Gull- 
fowl pianist.

Sunday morning, August 9, Invocation by 
Mrs. A. H. Daily; lecture by JIr. Blinn,
subject. "There are Angels Hovering
Aronnd.” Mr. Blinn prefaced his lecture by 
rending poems by Longfellow nnd I. M. 
Courtis. He said: "We Spiritualists should 
be more aware ot the presence of spirits. 

' Realizing this, let us go forth and do our 
work nnd live lives Uint will reap credit and 
not discredit to our Spiritualism. We enn so 

। live os to make ourselves more spiritual nnd 
develop ourselves to live good spiritunl lives 
and to work more for ourselves nnd not visit 
mediums nnd make tliem do nil our work. 
Death does not change the character of 
people. They carry their own personality, 
bnt spirit friends enn nnd do help us in our 
distress and trouble. We realize they are 
also obliged to work In order to progrecs, in 
order to go higher."

Effie Webster of Lynn followed Mr. Blinn 
with remarks nnd communications which were 
very clear and specific. Mrs. Webster occu
pied the platform 8undny evening, August 9, 
nnd gnvc convincing tests to every one. She 
wns here August 11 and 13.

Monday, August 10, Conference at 10.30. 
Mr. Staple* opened the meeting by reading 
selections from the life of Lincoln. Tbe sub
ject for consideration was “Religious 
Science." Mr. Budington, Mra. Hall. Mrs. 
Lincoln, Mr. Willis nnd others discussed tbe 
theme. x

At 7.30 Mrs. Effie Webster gave n test 
seance. Sirs. Webster Is doing fine work 
here and Is very popular.

Tuesday, Aug. 11 nt 10.30, Mr. J. Clegg 
Wright lectured. A few thoughts from his 
lecture follow:

“I can never tlilnk of power bnt tbat I am 
bnmnn. I used to think when I was a boy 
there was a floor in the firmament and that 
the earth was flat A sailor three hundred 
years ngo thought If lie sailed long enough be 
would get to tlie end of the earth and tumble 
off.”

Mr. Wright hnd n brain model he explained 
from. Ho said: “Tlie larger amount of 
brain the grantor thc intelligence of tlie per
son. You hnve thoughts that are made in the 
brain. Ideas are things of the mind. A per
ceptive power speaks the power of thc mind. 
The mind Is made of a large collection:—per
ception. sensation, deduction, impressions, 
emotions, feelings. Tlie faculties of the mind 
produce thought The mind has tbe power of 
duplicating perception. Benevolence, is an 
altruistic sentiment Altruism produces repu
tation. There Is a distinct difference between 
reputation nnd character. We' receive more 
knowledge through tlie eyo than the ear. 
Hnte jealousy, envy, these qualities are pro
duced by faculties back of the brain and such 
analltles as benevolence are in the front of 

io brain. 8o relations are revolutionary. 
Collective results come to the brain by soul 
truths."

Tuesday, the Schubert Quartet opened the 
meeting with singing "Do Right” Mrs. Effie 
I. Webster delivered an address. She called 
attention to "Some of tho Needs of the Times 
In which Wo Live.”
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“People torn their mlnde to the materiel 
btulntM of life too much. It b better to turn 
onr thonehto mor* to onr home live*, that we 
may ondentend our friend# better. We 
eometlmee think the term Lore b not under
stood. If we better underetood we would 
judee onr friends more kindly. I wish you 
could sec the beckoning hands the angeb Aro 
holding out to you to come up higher and to 
lire up to yonr better instincts. God b every
where present Wo ask you to study yonr 
own errors and yon will find fewer errors In 
others." The Schubert Quartet sang the beau
tiful song of Prof. Longley, “Only a Thin 
Veil Between Us,” In a pleasing manner. The 
Quartet b very popular here.

Entertainment!: Tlie Scalpers gave a free 
band concert nt tho pavilion Sunday evening 
Stratton’s Orchestra furnished the music. A 
large andiende was in attendance. Everyone 
was pleased and expressed gratitude to tho 
Scalpers and orchestra for their kindness. 
Stratton's Orchestra is ever enjoyed. Parties 
are given every week evening. Hie Ladles' 
Improvement Society held a fair at tho 
Temple Thursday and Friday, Aug. 13 and 
14. Lake Pleasant Comedy Compauy gave a 
dramatic entertainment Friday evening. Tho 
Old Folks' Concert under the auspices ot tho 
Children's Lyceum wns a grand success iu 
every particular under the management of 
Mrs. Waterhouse, Mr. George Cleveland and 
Mrs. Kimball. Mrs. Waterhouse, Mr. Cleve
land and Mr. BiInn nre constantly at work In 
tlie interest of thb camp and are doing every
thing in their power for its benefit Moro 
■particulars of tho concert later.

Wednesday. 9.30, the Children's Lyceum 
met nt the Temple. There wns a largo at
tendance of children and mnny adults In tlie 
audience. There were sixty-nine in tho 
march. Those taking part were Elsie Dud
ley, plnno solo: recitations, Lillian lUscon, 
Eves Stratton, Heigh Boydon, Eble Wither-, 
ell, Mabel Murphy; Mario Dlstnm, song; 
Elsie Wltberell, selection on tho piano.

Tho officers of tlie Lyceum aro as follows: 
Conductor, Mrs. Kimball, Waltham; Mrs. 
Jordan, Fitchburg, guardian; Mr. B. W. 
Belcher, asst conductor: Geo. Cleveland, di
rector; Mrs. Willis and IL T. Churchill, 
Greenfield: musical director, Mrs. Guilford, 
Waltham. The otlicers will give tho children 
a trolley ride and are to have a picnic. Tho 
Ice Cream Parlors of Mr. Henry J. McManus 
are wall patronized and hb cream is ot the 
finest quality.

Recent arrivals: Mr. Edward Gilbert, Mr. 
William Evans, Mr. Fay, Mra. Carrie Twing, 
Susie Clark, Mra. Tillie Reynolds, Mr. 
Towles. L. C. Flagg. Mr. R. Colver and wife. 
Miss Newhouse, J. T. Taylor, A. M. Burns, 
Miss A. N. Almond, John E. Willis, H. F. 
Strout, Mra. W. J. Johnson, Mrs. J. Young. 
A. E. Ryan, Clara E. Strong, Mra. Everett 
Blnmnn, Olivo Reynolds, Mrs. M. E. Tilton.

end the people were horrified. Both Miller 
reed the rock, and could not reconcile their 
reading with tho Scripture#, and becauee he 
cnnld not, be committed anleide.

"When our frlepda die. wo weep for our. 
wive*, not for thoee who hare aone. Odr na
tion wept for hmtlf. not for Lincoln, when
he wns aiMMlnatld."

Ocean Grove, Harwlchport, Mass.

Thursday evening, July^a, the Indies of the 
camp held their annual fair and sale of fancy 
articles. The entertainment .was-enjoyable.

Music wns provided during the week by 
Mrs. Megnthlln, Miss Thenie Nickerson nnd 
Miss Elin Bassett. Tho caterer’s stand is 
managed this year as last by Mrs. Geo. T. 
Bassett

Friday, July 24, Mrs. Whitlock lectured: 
• ~ Chord That Binds AllSubject—“An Unseen 

Together.”
“There is quietness 

and there Is a certain 
connects these two

nnd there is activity, 
unseen something thnt 
conditions. A noble

thought cannot be expressed or even entcr- 
talned without helping all mankind, without 
making better tho world; neither can an 
evil thought exist without being a detriment 
or drawback to the world.

“A yawn in company is contagious, and has 
its influence on all present, even if not wit
nessed by a single person. While traveling 
in a steam car one can feel the vibration of 
a yawn expressed three or four seats behind 
him. Even a spider’s web affects the world, 
for from a spider’s web grew all our suspen
sion bridges. Who would have the ocean 
cable, the telegraph and the telephone aban
doned and go back to the good old- things wo 
used to enjoy? There is nn unseen cord 
that connects the mortal to the immortal.”

Saturday, p. m., July 25.—Invocation by 
Mrs. Whitlock; lecture by Miss Lizzie Har
low—Subject, “Step by Step.” She said:— 
“Step by step mnn hns reached the Now. 
Blau’s efforts are ever towards the summit. 
Great truths are locked within simple things. 
Mau is co-brother to the animals. An infant 
is helpless while the animal is able to help 
itself. Man possesses nn innnte tendency to 
worship. It takes man sometimes forty years 
to procure a start, meanwhile two generations 
of animals appear and disappear.

“Fear and aggression are interlocked within 
to move mnn to action. Worship is the child 
of fear. Man hns worshiped nnd still wor
ships whnt he does not understand. It is 
step by step—fear, worship, then devotion.' 
Mnn hns worshiped animals, trees, fire and 
stars. He has worshiped substance which 
hns caused him to have sensations. At 
Christ’s advent men were worshiping objects. 
Jesus was called an Infidel and the people 
declared him a dangerous man. «

“The cause of our nation la tho cause of 
the world—Russia sips nectar at our feet: 
Japan and China take lessons from us.”

Sunday, July 26.—Mrs. Katie Ham. Mrs. 
Ham is n newcomer to our camp, nevertheless 
she was very favorably received. She spoke a 
few words on “The Sacrcdness of Spirit 
Return,” nnd then proceeded with tests, near
ly every one of which wns recognized.

Sunday, p. in.—Miss Lizzie. Harlow—Sub
ject, “The Soul of Man.” “Tho soul of man 
expresses itself according to its environment. 
Wo need more liberty. Tho soul is not nn 
entity, sepnmte from other entitles. Life is 
motion nnd is eternally restless. We have 
outgrown the old thought of first cause. A 
Soul is a great poise. No Soul over asked to 
come here:. Nature’s eternal Must produces 
offspring whether we wish it or not A cer
tain condition produces a child whether gov
erned by love or lust

“It is & mistake for people to blame one 
-another. We are related to
the great Must A new-born 
book. Mnn is n creator nnd 
and modify. Today women 
mothers and ornaments, but

each other by 
child is a new 
enn re-arrange 
nre not only 
bread winners

and citizens as well.
"Cheap labor Is a detriment to our govern

ment ns fear is to our religion. Cheap labor 
was the cause of onr civil war. It makes dol
lars but not men."

Monday. July 27, p. m. Miss Harlow was 
our speaker again. Sho took for her subject, 
"Tho Democracy and Beauty of Death."

“Iu viewing tho result! nnd effects of death 
as touching the works uf Nature wo seem to 
be satisfied, but when applied to man we have 
a different feeling, one of dissatisfaction. The 
question of death has mystified man. He hns 
not approached It ns he has approached other 
subjects. Men have grown more courageous 
as they have found larger liberty and they 
are beginning to reason about all things.

"We have tried missing links; wo have tried 
supernatural causes. We have now reached 
that condition where we regard death as a 
myth, for wherever wo find ourselves we find 
lite. Irrespective of age, capacity or ability, 
all are treated alike by death. The law of 
democracy b no respecter of time, ago or 
person. r

“We nre chemically changed In body and 
mind continually. Tho body changes more 
rapidly than tlie mind, and the mind more 
rapidly than seal consciousness. Walt Whit
man claimed that bo saw letters with God's 
signature attached, In stones on the streets.

Da
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Personal Magnetism.

A spiritual man or woman has tremendous 
power In what b called their “tone” or dig
nity; he who permits nothing to dbturb 
bls mind carries with him a psychic 

1>y occult power tliat b called "personal mag
netism”—really character—which commands 
the highest attention and the greatest re
spect Soni culture generates and maintains 
psychic-mental powers so lino tliat they pen
etrate tlie darkest and densest aura ot'unde
veloped beings j»lio unconsciously lovo and 
want to servo the possessor ot thorn. That is 
the reason -we always see a universal lover 
nld-ays full ot health and prosperity. Tho 
Whole will always love Io serve and help him 
who loves to servo tho Whole. Herein is tho 
secret of nil prosperity and happiness. Per
sonal magnetism or character comes, then, 
from tho breadth and depth of our love for 
all—tlie amount of spirit that wo hold. With 
fervent nnd persistent love for all wo attract 
and bold tho good wishes ot all, which b a 
greater power than most persons imagine. 
Out of universal lovo come tone, dignity and 
tremendous character, which always make tor 
be^^,- prosperity and happiness.—Ex.

Cheerfulness.

The power of cheerfulness is open to con
firmation every day. Wo can prove It every 
hour. Wo simply say it shall brighten tlie 
darkest experience; it shall overcome tlie 
gloom that is in another whom wo have to 
meet. We will allow it to triumph.

Thore are difficulties in thus attesting its 
worth, but that is nothing to be afraid of, be
cause we want It for jnst such occasions, and 
here is our opportunity of showing forth Its 
sweetness nnd light It is tlie music of man
hood to face the frowns of tho world with n 
smile, nnd so stir other souls to tlie cheer of
conquest. William Brunton.

Transition.

Passed to the higher life, from the resi
dence of her daughter In Mason City, la., 
Mrs. Esther Bartholomew, aged seventy-four 
years and six months, after several months 
of suffering from cancer. A native of Kent, 
England, but for many years a resident of 
this country, she crowned a long and useful 
life by embracing the philosophy of Spirit
ualism. Service were held in the homo of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. II. C. Whitney, Aug. 6. after 
which the remains were taken to Rockford, 
III., for interment. Services conducted by 
tlie writer. Will J. Erwood.

How mnny, mnny youths suffer from tlie 
loving kindness of their parents in taking 
burdens from their shoulders? Responsibility 
is n valuable lesson, and should bo learned 
early in lifo.--The Purity Journal.

Old past, let go and drop I* the sea, 
Till fathomless waters cover thee! 
For I am living, but thou art dead; 
Thou d rawest back, I strive ahead 

The way to find.
<• —Sidney Lanier.

PRACTICAL ASTROLOGY. Being a Sim 
JL pie Method of Instruction In the Science of Astrology, 
By Alan L*o.

This reliable work, dealing with the true Astrology, car 
be safely recommended to all student# of this truly won 
derful science.

It contains the most aimpl* method of instruction ev#i 
Sublbhed, and makes clear and practical an otherwise dif 

cult study. It also contains the latest Glossary of Astro 
logical Terms.

Bound In cloth, nn. 20L Price B1.OO.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CG.

THE SIXTEEN PRINCIPAL STARS.
Tbelr FoalUon# and Aspects.

Thia is wholly am and fills a great vacancy In the theory 
and practice giving tbelr positions and aspocto, for 1824 
IM, with full Instructions for use in Nativities.

Cunt*ins also tho first correct Ephemeris of Uranus, and 
Neptune, for 1835-187A

There is now added the geocentric positions of Neptune 
from 17W to 1815, the only ephnneri* ever made of the 
planet for that period. Price, paper, 70 cento.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

$tAWO$j
QUOTATIONS FROM TOE INSPIRED WRITINGS

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Bttr of tho Bormental Philosophy.

BKLJtOTXD AND MDITMD BT

A Com pen a of the remarkable teachings contained in 
thirty volumes written by tho” Poughkeepsie Seer” under 
the Inspirations of the Summer-Lana while in the Superior 
Condition. The world cannot but be grateful to Mx*. Dr. 
Darla for her successful compilation. "Btarno#" Is the 
whole body of teachings in a beautiful form.

” Starnos"to an elegant little volume for a present It to 
a bouquet of beautiful thoughts. It contains hundreds of 
brief sentiments, maxims, morals, rules for life** guidance, 
and embodies the teaching* of the New Aye. It to finely 
printed and beautifully bound. As a birthday gift, or far a 
holiday present nothing can be more appropriate than 
"Starnos."

Price,in fine cloth, M cents; extra fine, gilt edge, 73 rents

“Longley’s Choice Collection
Of Beautiful Sonas.”

A new book of rare spiritual song# by 0. PAYSON LONG 
LEY the well known compo#er,to now on sale st this office 
Ills entitled "Longley’s Choice Collection of Beautiful 
Songs,” and is issued in convenient rrnn for cycle#, eamp 
meetings social assemblies, and for societies, as wall a# 
for home use. Ail lover* of choice music, wedded to beau
tiful words and sentiment#, should possess a copy of this 
work, which Is placed at the lowest possible price. Every 
• ng in the .book would sell at thirty cento If Issued in sheet 
form. The song# in this book are aU sweet, simple, and 
soul stirring. They uplift the heart and satisfy the spirit- 
All but two or three of these songs are entirely new, and 
have never before been published. The two or three re
published ones are such general favorites that there is a 
demand for them to appear in this wort. The author In
tends shortly to Issue a second volume of such songs that 
will reach the hearts trad sen to of the mnslo-lovlng world
Word# and mu* to complete In thia valuable win. The 
contents ar# a# follow* t “The Land of the By-and Bye," 
"Hasting under th# Daisies," "We Ml** our Boys at Hom#,** 
"The Zand Beyond tho Star*." "I’m Tainllng, Dear 
Mother, of Too.6 "Where the Boee# Never Fader “Oome 
In some Beautiful Dream." "My Mother** T*n<*~ “— “ 
"They are Walting at the Portal.** “In Heaven Y 
Ourthnr" "Dear Heart Oome Hoots." “Ths G ahL
llee," “When the Dear Ones Gatberat Home,” "The Good 
Time Yet to Ba." The latter song to a rousing one from the 
pen of X. A. Humphrey, and tho ooly one tn the book that 
his not the mnaiori setting of Mr. Longley. Any song 1* 
this collection to worth more than the entire price of the 
W.?w^aux at run omas. num-

OLIVER AKU GOOLD 
' ABTHOLOGIAir

Is SUU

MRS. STODDJ

Nati#nal Spiritualists’Association
visiting Washington cordially Invltod to calL

A few coptesof th# Reports of Convention# of *W. *»4,*M, 
js and 37,still on hand. Ooptss up to *07 U cents each.

and *00 may bo procured, ths two for 15 cents; tingly,it 
cents

MRS. THAXTER.
Bumsrot Light Building, Boston, Him. ‘ 

Di

Mr*. Maggie J. Butler,
MKDIOAJL CJQAIMTOTAJTr,

Evan’s House. 178 Tremont BL Booms a. 44,4A TeL con- 
'necUons Take elevator. Office hour* Il to 4 dally, ex- 
cept Bunday*.B<

JULIUS LYONS.
▲TTOBNinr-AT-XAAW.

Practices In all courts. Special attention given to busi
ness of absentee#, office ns Heliman Building, Second and 
Brosdway^LcsAngeie^OaL CO

MRS. SEVERANCE’S
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

On# of the greatest achievements of spirit power. Ton 
cannot long nave poor health when you take these mildly 
laxaUfe tablets, and follow the free Instruction# she will 
give you, when j <ra have ruled one or two leading symp
toms, and enclosed Sl^ee for Ike Tablet*, she also 
Bye# X»STCllO>fETHXO and PROPHETIC read- 

g* tram hair or writing to promote health, hsppine##, 
success and spiritual unfoldmenL Full reading, fl JO and 
4 l-cent stamp#. Addre##. Mra. A. B. Severance,

BJ*

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-oent stamps, look of hair, 

Ma, name and the leading aymptom. and your 
disease will bedlaonoeed free bvaplrit power.

MBS. DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
230 No. Sixth St., San Joes. Cal. 

______  All-BT

SZHLN'TJIPB.ZEIS.
Rolu to be Oburnd when Forming Spiritual Circlet.

BT BXMA HAMDI*OM DMITTXM. -
Comprehend re and clear direction* for formtnx and con 

ducting circle# of iDTestlntlon aro here presented by as 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This Utile book also contain# a Catalogue of Book* pub 
llzhed and for *al# by DANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
OO. bent free on application. XI

SPIRIT ECHOES
A choice collection of poems and prose paragraphs by

MRS. MATTIE E HULL
The author in h* r pieface say*: “Spirit Echoes goes to 

the world with the soul appreciation for all that has come 
to brighten ano make belter the life of its author.”

12 mo. cloth. Price 60 cent*.
For sale by BANNER OP LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

The Golden Echoes.
A new collection of original words and music, for the us* 
< f Meetings, Lyceums, and the Home Circle, by 8. W. 
Tuckkb. author of various Musical Publications. Oon 
tents: Angel Dwelling; Angel Visit an tv Ascension; Beau 
tiful Isle; Beyond the Weeping; BUm: Drifting Ot; liar 
vest Home; Heavenly Portals: Journe)I, g Home; My Spirt! 
Home; Over There; Passed On: Pleasure; The Beautiful 
Hills; The Flower Land The Heavenly Land; The Home
ward Voyage: There’ll be no more Bea, There’s No Night 
There: The RI ver of Life; The Unseen City; We are Wail 
Ing; We ’ll Meet Again.

Price IU cents, one dozen copies, Sl.BOi wenty-flv 
copies, k»-7n.

For sale b“ BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING o

A NEW EDITION

PROOF PALPABLE
or

IMMORTALITY
Being nn Accotaiit orMnteriallalng Phenomena

ogy, Morals nnd Bellgton.

EPES SARGENT.
This work contains chaptei a on Materializations o Kht 

Past. Phenomenal Proofs of Immortality, Materialization* 
at Moravia, N. Y. and Elsewhere. Materializations io 
England, Scientific Investigations, Pori or it of Spirit, 
American Phen<mena, Materializations Through the Eddy 
Family, The Splrit-Bcoy, Powe of Spirit Ovtr Matter, 
Unity of Forces and Phenomena, Relation# of Spiritualism 
to Belief in God, The Divine Nature Triune, Relations of 
Spiritualism to Morality, The Message of Spiritualism 
Farther Proofs Palpable. 12 mo. paper. 238 pages. Price 
SB cent*. _

For sale by BANKER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

TOE SPIRITUAL WREATH.
A newcollection of Words and Music for the Choir, Oct 

gregation and Social Circle. By 8. W. Tvokxa.

Beautiful Isle.

hope for the Borrowing. 
Humility.

I’m Called to the Better 
Land.

I Thank Thee, oh, Father.
Jubilate.
My Spirit Home
Nearer Home
Over There.
Passed Ou.
Reconciliation.
Repose.
She Has Crowed the Kir r.
Strike Your Harp#.
Borne Day of Daya.

X JEW

Shall We Know Each Other 
There?

The Happy By-and-Bye-
The Soul’s Destiny.
Tho Angel of Hla Presence 
There Is No Death.
They Still Live.
The Better Land.
The Maalc of Our Hearts.
The Freeman’s Hymn.
The Vanished.
They will Meet Ua on th* 

Shore.
The Eden Above.
The Other Side.
Will You Meet Me Oves 

There Y
Who Will Guide My Spirt: 

BomeT
Whisper Us of Spirit-Life.
Waiting On Thia Share.
Walting *Mld the Shadow*.
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angela.
We Long to be There.

Mrs. H. S. Stansbury,
“ The Garfield," 80 West Rutland Square, Suite J. Boston.
Manager. AJO

THE SUNFLOWER
Is an Apace paper, printed on the Oaaaadaca Cusp 
Ground, and u devoted to ProtraMlve, IMliwaa and 
Bciaattdo Thought, Spiritualism, Hypnotism, MM- 
on, Palmlatry, Tbeoeopby, Fsyehlo Beleaoe. Hlrr« 
Criticism. Hu a 8pint Menace Department Fun- 
ll,hed on the Ant and fifteenth of each month at M cents per year.

SUNFLOWER PUB, CO,, ULY DALE, N. Y
Marshall O. Wilcox.

KTAGNETI0 and Mental Healer. 94 Dartmouth etroet, 
JU. Room X, (tw# door* from Copier mJ, Boston. Hour*: 
9 a.m. toSF.M. Telephone 1113 Back Bay. D IB

'DEAD “THE TWO WORE 
JLV wax PHILLIPS. " The people*# I

“edited »>
Jar spiritual pa

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
FTTKACHER of Astrology and Occult science. 111 Tremont X street, Studio Building, Boom M D2

Osgood F. Stiles, 
TYBYZLOPMKNTof Mediumship nnd Treatment ofOb- 
JLJ session a specialty. 03 Columbus Avenue. Ai»a

cento. Annual rabauriatiou, fLM. Ordar of th# Maaagw jM0^ ?^^o2EK^*grk5?XSS 
record of the wort of B -iritnalism in Groat Britain, and R 
thoroughly representor.. # of tho progressive spirit ant 
thought of ths movement. Specimen copies on s» s •

PSYCHIC POWER
through Practical Psychology.a quarterly magazine devo- 
ted to Personal Masnetism, Hypnotism, aad PsychoPhy 
slcsl Culp re. Send 10c. tor sample copy. WM. A*
BARNES, 117 Hover Ave., Cie vs land. O

MRS. L. J. DOUGLAS,
MAGNETIC AMD PSYCHIC UMALKH,

Medical Mintage. Obsession cured. Hours, 1# A. M. to 
8 P. M. 750 Shawmut Ave., Boston, Mau. Tel. Con.

ILfRS. A. FORESTER GRAVES, Trance and 
UA Buslovas Medium, 27 Union Part at., Boston. Idol.
_________________________ A»-»

|\TR8. CURTIS 23 Norway Street. Boston.
Magnetic healing. Bualneu'Medlum. Rheumatism 

specialist. DM

PSYCHIC WORLD.
DR. GEORGE W. PAYNE, Editor.

A monthly magazine devoted to the discussion 0 
New Thought, occult and psychic phenomena, from 
an Independent and progressive standpoint, by lead
ing and famous writers. One dollar per year. Bend 
for sample copy. Free. 1104 Market BL. Colombian 
Institute of Sciences. San Francisco, California.

BODY AND SOUL
mHE NEWEST OF NEW WOMEN. A Boe 
JL ton Incident. By W. J. COLVILLE, anther of “ OncsL 

mus Temple tot," " Dashed Against the Bock,” " With One 
Accord," Etc., Etc.

Pans jh I st, pp. IL Price & cents
For sale by II AN NKR OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

BY
J. CLEQG WRIGHT.

With an inti eduction by

These lectures were delivered to a cUm of Psychologi
cal studmis, and deal with the problems of life and mind. 
Brain, intelligence, consciousness. The trance stale ex
plained. The physiology of trance mediumship.

It Is a boot for thinkers and student*. A useful compen
dium for the medium and speaker. Prlo*. Sl.oo.

For sale by THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.

PULES AND ADVICE FOR THOSE DE 
XV KIRINO TO FORM CIRCLES, where, through Devel
oped Media, they may Commune with Spirit Friends. To
gether with a Declaration of Principles and Belief, and 
Hymns and Songs for Circle and Social Singing. Compiled 
by JAMES H. YOUNG.

Paper, pp. M: price TO cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

SPIRITUALISM AS A SCIENCE, AND 
kJ SPIRITUALISM AB A RELIGION. An Oration deUv 
ertd under spirit influence, at St. George’s Hall, London 
Ew? 8 22.^7 ®Jea!lu& BepL list, 1873, by OORA L V. TAP PAN. This 1* No. 1 of a series of Tracts entitled “The Neu

PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION, Unfolding 
JL . the Laws of the Progressive Development of Nature, 
and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, and the Spirit, 
World. By Thomas Paine, through the hand of H.O.W0OD 
medium.

Paper. 15 cents. Cloth, 60 cent*.
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Science.*
Paper, 5 cents, poetage free.
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

The Evolution of Immortality.
By nOSICKUCXAE.

A marvelous and convincing treatise upon a sub
ject of vital interest to every creature that breathes. 
A Roaicruciaa Revelation through Spiritual 
Illumination furnishing a new and powerful key 
of knowledge upon such-subjects as Life, Love, Sex. 
Truth, wisdom. Coosciousnes* and Divinity. Io 
Illuminated cloth and gold. Price #2.00.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.

The Medium’s Guide
--------BY---------

M. THERESA ALLEN, M. D,
In her Introduction the author says "through its ph# 

nomenadors Bplri'ualbm preserve iu Identity a* a more 
meet: and to unfold a nlsber and purer mediumship 1* to 
elevate the standard of Spiritualism, In every essential 
and advance humanity to loftier plane* of beauty, wtodom 
love and peace."

Thl* work of nearly ]<0 pages to devoted to the careful 
study of the laws *oveniln< the different phases of 
mrdlumsblp, with portrait of author. Price S3 cent*.

For sale bj BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
Z7

SPIRITUALISM
Bj JUDGE JOHN W. EDMONDS, • - - 
- - - - Md DR. GEORGE T. DEXTER

Thia Excellent Work Hai Been Belliued by 
W. H. TERRY, MELBOURNE AUSTRALIA, 

Editor of Harbinger of Light, 
IN TWO VOLUMES.

to obtain eren
plate with solid thought nnd offer the

Both rolami

to study these eminent writers at
FTBBTIIAyro.

The spirit teachings of these volumes are of a high ordei 
and purport to oome from such wise spirits as Emanuel 
Swedenborg and Lord Racon. It to not too much to say 
that these communications reflect credit upon the spirits 
who save them, without regard to their name# and social 
standing on earth.

The automatic writing* through Da. Dkxtvb and many 
aJm>o*KDBOMD8‘B nxalied vtolons, as well as thoee ol

i daughter,are described in full. No thoughtful BplrltaaJ- 
tot should bo without both volumes.

•old either la »et# or tingly* The first volume con
tains Ml octavo page#, with a Mm portrait ot Jfedgw 
Edmond*. The second volume contains «• pages* 
with affine ahetch of a eccae In the spirit-world.

rJutaEyajunadFor^jaHT fububhino oo.

A BOOK OF THE DAY.

Cubes and Spheres
IN

Human Life.
BY F. A. WIGGIN.

Mr. Wtoxin to earnest and strong, aad hl* words must 
stimulate to higher thinking and nobler Ivlng.” —JL J. 
So*«pe, D. D.
“There to not too much of It; It to all gold. I shall most 

heartily recommend it to my friends.”— WtMam Brooten.
"The reading of Cubeb arm Bphbus adds another of 

the valued privilege# for which I am indebted to Mr. Wlg> 
gin."—ZUia# Nkutap.

" There to In his Une and quality of thought a strong 
geetion of EmersoQ."—PrvgroaHw TMwler.
* “ This admirable collection of stirring essays on Ure topic# 
of fundamental value has strongly appealed to me as just 
the thing needed."— W. J. CotriUi.

" The whole book to rich in stimulating thought."—TJU 
Coming Ago.

Price 78 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

Tio Great Fossil h
Still Lives!

COMPLETE WORKS
OF

Andrew Jackson Davis, 
Comprising TiBntrHlne Volume*, ill bmIJj bound in cloth. 
ANSWERS TO EVER RECURRING QUESTIONS FROM 

THE PEOPLE. (A Sequel to - Penetralia.") doth, #LM 
postage 10 eta.

APPROACHING CRISIS; or, Truth wk Theology. Cloth 
75 cts^ postage 10 eta.

Meta.

Bethany
By Love We Arise.
Gone Before, •
Gone Home.
Invocation Chant.
I Shall Know Hl* Angel 
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Pea Flashes.

(Continued from page 4.)
IS TEBKB A BBSIDUUM OF TBUTU IN BBIMCAB 

NATION T

Most assuredly there Is—nnd so there 4s In 
Porscelsm, Quakerism, and Mormonism. 
Joseph Smith wns n clairvoyant He had nnd 
exercised spiritual gifts. Yes. there Is n 
germ of fnct in reincarnation, because spirit 
Is ever Incarnating and reincarnating Itself 
Into mntter.

1. Enlightened minds well know that the 
Gibraltar rock of Spiritualism Is Spirit—nll- 
pervndlug nnd nll-energizlng Spirit. Sub
stance, invisible in Its liner gradations, when 
chemically manipulated nnd precipitated, 
becomes matter, the subject of the sense- 
perceptions. And spirit Interpenetrates, In
carnates nnd perpetually reincarnates itself 
iuto matter.

2. A conscious spirit disrobed of gross 
materiality, dwelling in some spiritual sphere 
afnr, of rich-bbizoned splendors, re-embodies, 
or in a sense, reincarnates temporarily when 
it descends into the atmosphere of our 
earth, and vestures itself in such invisible 
atoms, ions, molecules and refined elements 
ns it can manipulate for materialization, for 
tlie accomplishment of some great purpose, 
something ns the university professor may 
descend from his collegiate chair, and don
ning the foot-ball suit, tench the necessity of 
exercise nnd the graces of muscular motion.

X Tho aural emanations extend from per
sons from one to five and even twenty-five 
feet. This is especially true of* psychics. 
They nre enveloped in an odyliic cloud. 
Now, then, when a spirit approaches from 
some higher, brighter sphere into the radius 
of this human num, attaching itself thereto 
nnd mingling therein, it in a sense incarnates 
and reincarnates to impress for some end. 
unworthy or praiseworthy, depending upon 
the degree of the spirit's unfoldment.

4. Again, an illustrious spirit intelligence, 
seer, or sage, afire with love and beneficence, 
looking upon tills world of struggle, competi
tion and crime, mny earnestly desire to en
lighten nnd uplift humanity to n higher spir
itual plane of truth and purity; accordingly 
in the sacred impregnating-planting of tbe 
pre-existing spirit, he projects a current, n 
thrill, a thought-ray of light from himself 
Into the sensitive life-germ. This magnetic 
molding ray purposely willed and psychi
cally perpetuated by this heavenly benefactor, 
be he musician, mathematician, artist or 
poet, energizes, nnd measurably molds the 
foetus, the infant, tbe child—the heaven-im-
pressed child, which is often pronounced "a 
great genius." Here is the golden key, that 
unlocking, rationally explains reincarnation 
without puerility, speculation, oriental fable, 
or dreamy, devachanic romance.

It is needless to say that I hold in high 
esteem my Aryan brothers of the Orient. 
Many Hindu rcincarnationists nre liberal, 

' high-minded men. They are deductive rea- 
soners. They are docile, trusting and aspi
rational. and those that know them best love 
them the most One of these gentlemen. 
English-educated, wrote me recently from 
Calcutta, averring that "Spiritualism was old 
in India." My prompt nnd pertinent reply 
was that India, since tho historic period, has 
not had nor enjoyed so much us a shadow of 
genuine, philosophical Spiritualism; but it 
has had in profusion crude spiritism, necro- 
maney, obsession, occultism. Yogi-juggling 
and black magic, all of which are as distant 
from tnie. rational Spiritualism as are the 
Mohammedan hellrf from the brilliant heav
ens of seers and savants. Hindu and French- 
reincarnation, though the pronounced "vital 
doctrine" of Theosophy, has no necessary 

• relation to Spiritualism. Neither has it nny 
necessary relation to original modern The
osophy, as founded in New York.

It is opposed to science as studied and 
elucidated by all German and great English- 
speaking scientists.

It is opposed to the only legitimate infer
ence derived from the accumulated facts of 
psychic phenomena.

It is opposed to thnt philosophy which is 
tlie attainment of truth by way ot reason.

It is opposed to psychology, which is tho 
analysis and classification of the functions 
nnd faculties of tlio mind as revealed to 
observation and induction, and sanctioned by 
deduction.

It is opposed to that rigid logic, the infer
ences ot which nre based upon solid premises 
and the fixed principles of nature.
. It is opposed to those axiomatic principles 
which show that things existing with tlie 
same tiling coexist with ono another; nnd 
tlint whntever is true ot a whole class, is true 
of whatever belongs to nnd is brought under 
the class and the class scries; the races of 
human beings, come under the class, the law 
—the Inw of evolution, which in its mighty, 
majestic sweep, lifts all conscious human 
souls through methods inverse, diverse and 
often mysterious, upward nnd onward, 
through the eternities, one grand purpose, one 
Inw, one life, one brotherhood, and one des
tiny, and that soul-unfoldment, ever aspir
ing. yet never reaching absolute perfection 
and power.

Finally, Hindu reincarnation (a modified 
transmigration), being Injected into Ameri
can thought, is only a hypothesis, a baseless 
drenm. n hazy speculation thnt as necessarily 
fades nwny before tbe ascending stars of sci
ence and philosophy, as do the moistening, 
quivering dews la-fore June's golden sunshine.

The Into Dr. Thomson Jay Hudson, author 
of "Taw of Psychic Phenomena." often 
quoted by sectarians against Spiritualism 
says: "The num wluy denies the phenomena 
of Spiritualism todnyw'not entitled to be 
called a skeptic—he is simply ignorant.”

Notes from Lyman C. Howe.

Boom* are >1.00 per day and upward. Each 
room is provided uith Telephone.—W. Johnson

the excellence of its cuisine, its efficient service 
and moderate prices. Table d'hote dinner >1.00.

Hotel Empire, Broadway nnd 63d St., N. Y. 
City, has long been the favorite hotel for 
tourists-visiting the metropolis. It has a fine 
library of choice literature for tlie exclusive

^^itan’s gnoh
BABY’S HANDS.

The Boy and the Nest.
Mice E. Dyar.

Delicate sun-kissed rosebuds pink— 
This I’m sure is what you'll think

When you see the Baby’s hands.

Of (all the fruits of Eden's trees
None were so sweet, the taste to please. 

As nre the Baby’s hands.

As tender ns the violet’s dress, 
Smoothed by angel's soft caress, 

Is the touch of Baby's hands.
Hugh Glenn Murray, in Mind.

Afouutam .House, Mt, tvachusett, Mass

Change of scone is the first requisite to 
complete rest. The Mountain House fur
nishes n phnornma of tho most splendid scen
ery to be found in the State, if not in all New 
England. On a clear day, the visitor, seated 
on tho veranda of tlie Mountain House, has a 
view of the hills nnd valleys all tho wny to 
Boston, nnd with a good field glass, he can
extend his range of vision even to Maine. ^

Thon If this grand view palls, a walk of 
hnlf an hour, or a ride of ten minutes, gives 
a sweep to Monndnock in one direction and 
to Twin Mountain in Goffstown, in another, 
both across New Hampshire's solid granite 
hills and valleys. What better can be asked?

The Mountain House Is four miles by stngo 
from Princeton, Mass. For further informa
tion write to Charles B. Turner, Manager.

77/c Regent, Washington, D. C.

Headquarters during convention will be Tlie 
Regent, corner Pennsylvania Ave. and 15th 
St., near Treasury Building. -The rates nt this 
hotel for delegates and all visitors to conven
tion will be special—J2.00 per day, large room, 
two persons in a room. Single room, for on* 
person, |X5n per dny. These rates include 
first-class board. Those taking advantage of 
tbe same are expected io remain during full '

convention, while all who travel on certificate 
tickets must remain till noon of the fourth 
dny. As a certain number of certificate tick
ets must be guaranteed to the railroads, dele
gates nnd visitors nre requested to come by 
them. The N. S. A. reception to delegates 
nnd visitors, to which nil friends aro invited, 
will be held at The Regent, Monday, October 
19, at 8.30 p. m.

Hotel Empire,

‘use of guests. The restaurant lj noted for Quinn, proprietor

MUS DU. MABVIN.

After a Sunday fenst nt Lily Dnle, my sec
ond visit for tbe season, and hearing the "Sil
ver-tongued Orator,” A. B. French, sharing 
the hospitality of Bro. Damon of Dunkirk, 
whose son edits nnd publishes The Occasional 
One (which is rapidly gaining public favor), 
meeting nnd visiting fast with mnny friends, 
I was back to my home and again nt work, 
when Monday a. m. n wire call cut short my 
plans and started me for Grand Rapids, 
Mich.

There I met nt tlie home of Dr. L. D. Mar
vin. many friends ot tho family who bad gntli- 
ered to honor the memory of Mra Dr. Aure
lia Marvin, widow of Dr. Harvey Marvin, one 
of tlie first physicians In America to adopt 
the Homeopathic system ot medicine. He 
passed away at Muskegon some twenty-five 
yenrs ago. Mra Marvin has been a most suc
cessful healer for forty years, and has accom
plished many remarkable feats ns a psychic, 
curing without medicine mnny cases that tho 
regulars could not cure with any means known 
to them. Sho wns eighty-three July 6.' Her 
only daughter, Frankie, died of consumption 
thirty-seven years ago, near North Collins,.N.

The Effervescent 
always reliable 

Laxative
sick stomachs 

and aching heads.

Splendid dining car service helps to make the trip to 
mountain and lake resorts on the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway

a genuine pleasure. To the Rockies, tor the lakes of Wis
consin, Minnesota and Iowa, to Yellowstone Park and to 
the Pacific coast, many inexpensive trips are offered/ 
A postal will bring further facts.

W. W. HALL, N. E. P. A.. 369 WashingtonSt.. Bo*ton. Man.

Y., and the writer conducted the funeral 
rites.

Mra. Marvin wan a remarkable medium, 
nnd George M. Taylor wan associated with 
their circles and experiences in his first de- । 
velopnivnt forty-six to forty-eight years ago. 
She was married to Edward Holmes—then ot 
.Laona. N. Y., about a month before her tran- I 
sition. Three sons remain, all physicians of 
the Hannatnan school. Dr. L. D. Marvin of 
Grand Rapids, Dr. Lo Roy Marvin, Muske
gon, Mich., olid Dr. Horace Marvin, Sioux 
City, Iowa, all representative Spiritualists and 
an honor to tbeir-profession.

The sen-levs were held nt Grand Rapids, 
nnd tho body taken to Muskegon, where wc 
laid it beside her earthly husband amid 
the flowers, evergreens, and bowers of beauty 
—not to wait for the “last trumpet" to sound, 
but to return to the elements, while the real 
self continues to Advance from glory to 
glory.

Bnn'a lake, michioan
On Friday. August 7, I visited the new 

camp at Reed's ’ Lake, Bro. Andrews 
kindly acting as my guide. There I met 
Franklin Brown, fresh from tho Pacific 
Coayt, Dell Herrick, chairman of tho lining, 
Mrs. Morrell, a new and highly promising 
speaker, who according to the estimate of 
the most competent critics, bids fair to stand 
as a peer ot the best of our platform speakers,

and thnt without any special training, save 
that of good common sense, a common school 
education, nnd spiritual Inspiration.

Miss Gibbs,tyas speaking when I arrived, 
nnd I was euterfitlned by her choice diction, 
mid high id^Als, permeated with consistent 
logic. This new camp seems to have promise 
in it Situated on n beautiful lake, on dry 
ground, nnd a salubrious feel In the air, it 
has natural advantages not found at Briggs 
I'nrk, and I wns informed that a millionaire 
Is behind' It.

On Sunday, August 9, I left tho pleasant 
home of Bro. Chas. Potter and wife, who 
entertained me most pleasantly, and lit down 
at

on AND 1.IIIOI 
surprising all, and In time to hear a very 1m- 
pnsslve discourse by Rev. B. F. Austin. Mrs. 
A E. Sheets presided and made all strangers 
feel ntbome, by her words of welcome.

Dr--Taqeedmnn and wife put In an appear- 
an.* Monday morning, and in the evening did 
some work in developing medial gifts.

Farmer Riley gave seances one of which 
Bro. Austin attended, and recognized Giles B, 
Stebbins.

Tuesday morning several delegates went to 
Lansing to attend the State meeting, so I 
had good company thus far on my way to 
Buffalo. There, E. W. Sprague came on the 
train to greet me a moment, nnd I had his 
blessing to brace me all the way to Buffalo.

MM DR. MATTBSON.

I called nt Mra Dr. Matteson's, 241 North 
Division St., Wednesday a. m., nnd found 
n room full of pntlents ns tuunl, waiting for 
ber clairvoyant examination. She goes Into 
a profound trance In n few seconds, after the 
pntlent Is seated before her, makes the ex
amination rapidly, without asking n question, 
nnd surprises the patient with tbe accuracy 
of the diagnosis. Sho examines many at n 
distance by n lock of the patient’s hair, and 
never requires "one lending symptom.”

The demand for "one leading symptom" Im
plies tlint clairvoyance, or spirit control Is not 
relied upon by tho doctor. I hnve known 
some remarkable cases of diagnosis and cure 
by Mrs. Matteson’s spirit doctor, one of which 
was thnt of Moses Lowe, oldest brother of 
Mra. E. L. Watson. He wns cured by her 
remedies after physicinns had given him bnt 
six or eight months to live. Bnt sho Is not a 
magnetic henlcr, nnd It Is not Christian 
Sciente, nor faith cure; but the effect of 
specific medicine prescribed by one wlio sees 
tlie conditions of tho body and tbe remedies 
needed In ench case. Tills, however, is no dis
paragement ot other methods of cure. I have 
witnessed many astonishing cures without 
nny medicine except what was Imparted by 
laying on of bunds, and tlio psychic sphere 
of tbe medium and operating spirit.

As nil nature has a Soul, and every organ- 
ism its own Soul, there may be as much 
psychism in the action of well chosen drugs, 
as in any other method, only differently ap- 
plicd; nnd the kind ot treatment adapted to 
one cnse, mny fail in another; nnd roots.
herbs und fruits mny ranch some by the snmo 
psychic Inw, nnd laying on of hands may euro 
others—by the same law—and well directed 
thinking mny reach others, after drugs have 
failed. Hence each class lias a place in the 
economy of nature, nnd nil arc useful, if not 
indispensable, in the amelioration of human 
suffering nnd the cure of human ills. I would 
like to sec each clnss multiplied a hundred 
fold, under tho wise direction of qualified 
spirits nnd the whole medical fraternity com- 
pclled to acknowledge, respect, nnd counsel 
with seers, psychics, nnd hygienic reformers, 
and all proscriptive legislation in tho interest 
of medical monopoly prohibited by the con
stitution of every' State and the District of 
Columbia.

Arriving home Wednesday, August 12, I 
found things much as I hnd left them and a 
little more so.

Lyman C. Howe.

The perfume of the summer air
Is sweet, but does not quite compare 

With that of Baby's hands.

No music's most Inspiring flight. 
E'er filled the soul with more delight

Than Baby’s clapping hands.

They Will Send Ton Absolutely Tree Ono 
of Their 1OO Gunge Supremo Electric Belts, 
the Belt Which Has Stade so Many Wonder
ful Curse—You Neednt Send Xreri a Postage 
Stamp,duet Tour Name and Address,

Some Clergymen’s Stories.

An Electric 
Belt Free

Send Your 
The

Seven roars ago the State_ oi* granted 
to tbo Physicians’ Institute of Chicago a charter.

There was need of something above the ordi
nary method of treatment for chronic diseases, 
something more than any one specialist or any 
number of specialists acting independently 
could ^S®. Jr® State Itself, under tho powers panted ^ ^ general laws, gave tbo power to 
the Physicians’ Institute to furnish to tbo sick 
such help as would make thorn well and strong.

Ever since its establishment this Institute has 
endeavored in every possible way to carry out 
tho original purposes of its establishment under 
the bonoflclcut laws of tho State.

Three years ago, the Physicians’ Institute. 
rcallzlDfflho value of electricity In tho treatment 
of certain phases of disease, created under tho 
superintendence of Its staff of specialists an 
electric bolt and this belt has been proved to bo 
of groat value as a curative agent. From time 
to time it has boon improved until it reached 
that stage of Perfection which warranted Its 
present name of “Supremo.”

This bolt is tho mostcObctlro of all agents in tho 
euro of rheumatism, lumbago, lame back, nerv- 
ou« exhaustion, weakened or lost vital functions, 
varicocele, kidney disorders and many other complaints.

This “Supremo Electric Belt” Is made in ono 
Fr^o®11!?—!®?*12#*^—therols no betterclectrla 
wlL^^0^? no. letter bolt can bo made.“cnovcr in tho opinion of our stall of apeclal- 
feSLP^ ^ondorfui curative and revitalizing forces of electricity will cure you wo send you, 
tlS?.0^'^ ^^ ono of these Supremo Electric Belts, It is not sent on trial. It is yours to keep—— 
forever without tho payment of ono cent. This 
generous oner may bo withdrawn at any time, so 
l?u S0^ ^teJ^V ter this free “ Supreme Electric Belt” to tho Physicians’ Tnwtnti^ 
at 193 Unity Bulldinfl'. Chicago, I1L

An English Bishop was examining scholars 
in tugiris' school. The Continental or Dutch 
method of pronouncing Latin had been 
adopted. Suddenly ho started.

"We kiss him," n maiden pronounced.
"What, what?” demanded tlie bishop.
"We kiss him,” the girl repeated.
"Spell it,” his grace breathlessly exclaimed.
"V-i-c-l-s-s-i-m."
"Ob! I understand," tlie bishop replied.

The Boy lay back and chuckled apprecia
tively. He could see tho soft, brown breast 
of the motlier-bird quiver. Her bright, beady 
eyes were looking straight into his. Sho was 
prepared to flutter off the nest at the slight
est tlireatcning movement, but tlie Boy kept 
Very still. He only squirmed a little in com
fortable satisfaction, and dug his. bare toes 
intq/thp fich, black earth. His blue eyes 
were as intent ns her black ones.

"My, but she's a bravo ’Un,” he 'thought

The Rev. Bishop Potter paid a visit to a 
Sunday school where a staid young rector 
presided. He wns requested to question the 
children. The topic was the Virgins. The 
bishop asked a little girl who seemed to beam 
with intelligence:

“Who were the foolish virgins, my dear?”
“Them ns did not get married,’’ wns the 

prompt answer.

The Rev. Dr. Van Dyke was examining a 
class of boys as to their knowledge of Bible 
characters.

“Who wns Esau?” ho asked.
A young hid answered:
“Esan wrote a book of fables and sold the 

copyright to Mrs. Pottage.”

A World of Good sense.
admiringly. “ 'Taint many ’ud do that,— I Jaspeh—Young Scndsby has enough. Why 
mighty few thrushes. That Jong-tailed I does he not keep out of business and give 
thrasher there hopped off quicker thnn scat. I others a chance?
I didn’t care if she did lose a few of her old I Juinpupp— But it is by going into business 
eggs, but this ’un—” I that rich young men like him give smart

Cautiously he extended his hand. The nest I young men a chance to make money.—Life.
was in a low clump of hazel bushes, within I • • • • •
easy rendu The speckled-brown mother ,,,,,, _ . . ,___ .
punted and opened her bill, her bright* eyes 4. Walloon peasant going to law with a
grew liquid-clear, but, just before the scrubby neighbor suggested n present to bls lawyer 
little boy's band toadied her, shi was off, I 0 , ducks. „ • _ or*
nnd lit silently on a twig a few feet awny. - ^?^ f°r .X°?r 8nld(the lawyer. If 

The Boy chuckled again, and peered into I™ do, you 11 lose the case.
tlie nest with a satisfied glow on bls snub- , Judgment was glvtSn in his favor. Turning 
nosed face. Four perfect eggs, splashed with 110„, m'lTor, be said. ,. . „r
brown ns finely as was tlie mother-bird's I . 1 “nt tho ducks, bnt.’ he added, "I sent
brenst, lay in the grass-woven hollow. The 
Boy had with him a pasteboard box filled 
with cotton-wool. In the soft white wns a 
cat-bird's egg of greenish, opaque blue, and 
the tiny, elenr-whito speck of the bank-swal
low. The egg of n tawny thrush was n much 
rarer find, but tile boy seemed in no hurry to 
make it his own. He glanced at tho silent 
brown form only the few feet away. ''You're 
a cute ’un,” lie smiled nt her.

Suddenly he heard the cracking of twigs nt 
tbe edge of tbe thicket. He mnde n grab for 
tho pnstebonrd box, nnd scurried off. He ef
fected nn elaborate detour, and came up to 
the two other boys from tne opposite direc-

them in my neighbor's name.'

At tlie School for Nurses in Orange, N. J., 
hash is classically termed, “The Review of 
Reviews.”

“I did not know,” said be “tlint you cared 
so much for your uncle.”

“I did not," said he. “But I was the means 
of keeping him in nn insane asylum tlie last 
years of his life. Now he has left me all his 
money, and I have got ,to prove that he wns 
of sound mind.”

tlon. These two boys had pasteboard boxes 
nlso. When they caught sight ot tlie first 
boy, they yelled, “Hi, there!”

He sauntered leisurely up, with apparent 
carelessness, but on a keen watch. He was 
met with nn excited:

"Say! oh, say! Got a tawny thrush’s egg? 
There's n pair of 'em around here, und 
betcher there's a nest"

The Boy twisted bls wide mouth Into a 
provoking grin.

“Aw, now,” he drawled, “there nln't no 
tawny thrashes round here. You fellers bo 
all off."

He met their derisive gaze with one as de
risive, but he realized its failure as, after a 
minute's profound meditation, tlie two in one 
accord started away, perilously near tlie dl- I 
rection of tlie hazel clump. They winked at 
him over tbeir shoulders, as he followed at a 
discreet distance.

A very little while after, and a prolonged 
whoop of triumph sounded in his ears. Real
izing that now another encounter would not 
bo entirely agreeable to him, be got rapidly 
awny. But when ho decided thnt they were 
safely out of the vicinity he- hurried back, 
with something tugging at his heart. He 
drew npnrt the hazel branches, and looked in 
at tbe nest It wns empty. A slender brown 
bird was flitting silently from branch to 
branch over bls bead. As he wntched her, he 
found himself wishing that she would 
squawk nnd make a fans, as the bluejays

A lump swelled in the Boy's throat He 
made a swift dig nt his eyes with bls fists,— 
very dirty fists. Then suddenly be threw his 
pasteboard box upon the ground. He kicked 
it and jumped upon It until It was smashed 
Into tho dry leaves and soft earth.

"There!” be snld, and looked up at the 
quiet brown mother-bird.—Ex.

Towne—I understood yon to say that Spen
cers case wns really a faith cure?

Browne—Yes, you see, tbe doctor nnd 
druggist both -trusted him.—Philadelphia 
Press.

The Rev. John S. Lyon told of a brother 
clergyman who received a letter from a par
ishioner:

“My denr Pastor: I have been sick for two 
months nnd have not been able to hear your 
excellent sermons which has been a great 
comfort to me.”

Announcements;

G. W. Kates and wife have been serving 
tho camps at Franklin, Nebraska, and Del
phos, Kansas. They nre also engaged to 
serve tbc^amp at Vicksburg, Mich. They 
desire to near from societies for engagements 
during 1904. Address them at Thornton, Del
aware Co., Pa.

The annual campmeeting of tbe Central 
Town Spiritualists’ Association, Marshall
town. Town, commences August 23 and closes 
September IX

Among the Onset arrivals for August 10, 
were Mra 8. A. Hoffman, Miss A. L. Lamson 
and Mr. L. A. BaHIreau.. (We did not receive 
names In time for Onset report.)

Sira Juliette Yeaw has the following en
gagements: Pigeon Core, August 80; Marl
boro, November 16 nnd January 10, 1904; 
German Spiritualist Society, Lawrence, De
cember 8; Manchester, N. H., Jan. 24; Flrat 
Spiritualist Association, Worcester, last two 
Sundays In April, 1904.

What is so universal as death must be a 
benefit—Schiller.


